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CATARRH OF KIDNEYS AND BUODER
Peruna Saved Me
Mrs. Powers, whose address is given below 
her portrait, is an ardent friend of Peruna. 
Sv She says:
q  “T am thankful to tell you that my old 
y lib rary  bothered me any since you
"c J. Any one wishing
Si;! to know trie my case, if they will
write me I will be glad to answer. Your 
medicine has saved me, and gave me per­
fect health. I frequently meet friends that 
knew me when I was in poor health. They 
ask me what has made such a change in 
me. I always tell them that it was the 
nerve remedy, Peruna. I shall praise Peruna 
as long as I  live.”
How to Make Canned 
Goods More Palatable
Palatable ways 
Did goods si> that 
will not be purer
Catarrh of the Internal Organs
Mrs. A. T. Powers, R. R. 7, Box 121, 
London, Ohio, writes: ‘1 write to 
thank you for the wonderful good 
your Peruna has done for me. I  was 
a sufferer from kidney and bladder 
trouble for twenty-two years. Two 
years -ego I  began to take Peruna, 
and I' only took about three bottles 
and today I  can say I  am a well 
person.”
Catarrh Is liable to affect any of 
the Internal organs. This Is especially 
true of the. bladder, which is very 
frequently the seat of catarrh. This 
Is sometimes csJUed cystitis.
Mr. James M. Powell, No. If,20 W. 
Walnut St., Rosedalc, Kansas, writes: 
“About four years ago I suffered 
with a severe catarrh of tlie bladder, 
which caused continued irritation and 
pain. I was miserable and could not 
stand up or walk for any length of 
time without extreme weariness and 
pain. I began taking Peruna and it 
greatly relieved me and in eleven 
weeks I was completely cured, and 
felt like a new man.”
Those who object to liquid medi- 
oine can now procure Peruna in 
Tablet form.
Road to Mooseliead
Tho construction of a  30-mile road  
through the M aine w ilderness to 
open up the great Moosehead L ake  
region Is one of the propositions 
which is to come before the present 
session o f the M aine Legislature.
The plan is to build a new  h igh ­
w ay from Jackson, along the Moose  
R iver, through M isery Plantation  to 
Roekwood which is on the opposite 
side of Moosehead L ak e  from  Kineo. 
The promoters believe, and this 
sentiment is expressed by other dis­
interested parties, that practically  
no territory offers greater possibili­
ties for development than the w on ­
derful Moosehead L ak e  region. A t  
the present time only one h ighw ay  
leads to the shore of this vast in land  
sea and this is the one running from  
Guilford and M o n s f l n  north to
Alaska’s New Outlet
Had the country been presented 
with a railroad <>00 miles long, lead­
ing into thousands of square miles 
of rich mineral, agricultural and 
grazing lands in Alaska, it would 
regard the favor as a long step to­
ward the development of that parti 
cular section of our northern terri­
tory. It now has something that 
promises to give equally valuable 
service, and perhaps even better. 
The discovery by the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey of a practically 
navigable channel that will open up 
the lvuskokwim River that distance 
for steamboats has such a signi­
ficance. It has been up to this time 
a "no  thoroughfare.’ ’ It is nine 
miles wide at its mouth but the sub­
merged flats extend a hundred miles 
outtogea,  and have hitherto defied
Greenville on the southern shore o fi »H  efforts to Ret throng), or arm ....
the lake. them.
The new road would c^en up the! * or thlee - 'ears tl)e Survey has 
great territory along the W est shore i ^een at wo1^ try in£ to surmount 
e l  the lake, together with the* Mount i '  'e8e obstacles and work out a  solo- 
H taee eourittyirh ieh  1 ,rap id ly be- tion of the Problem . It  is the oflu-ml 
coming one o l the great summer re- I announcement of the Secretary or 
aorta o f the State. The proposed. Com m erce that it lias succeeded 
highw ay would lead In from the so- ancl that p o s i e s  from the interior 
called Quebec road and would open I m».v now  float down to Behring Sea 
up the eountry to the great number be*  w,th the products of the valley  
o f Canadian tourists now com ing in
to Maine over this popu lar h ighw ay  
and w ho are anxious to gain access 
to the shores o f M oosehead L ak e  by  
road ow in g  to its convenience to the 
city o f Quebec and the other Quebec  
centers.
I f  the present plan is carried out 
only about 20 m iles o f absolutely  
new road w ill have to be bu ilt as it 
Is proposed to use 10 m iles of private  
road built by one o f the big pulp  
companies to reach their tim ber 
lands.'
I t  is believed the road can be con­
structed fo r a  m oderate sum and 1 
ow ing to the great num ber of inter 
•sts involved it could be cheaply  
bOllt fo r a ll parties concerned.
Maine Central Railroad  is very deep­
ly  concerned, ow ing to the fact that 
It opens up its great M ount K ineo  
H ouse  to autom obile traffic whereas  
at the present time the hotel can 
only be reached by  train and boat. 
The plantation of Jackm an w ill help  
out because it w ould  m ake the v il­
lage o f J a c k u k n  a  business center 
and it is believed that nearly a ll the 
people ow n ing  the property through  
which the proposed road w ould  run  
would donate the land. The m any  
Interests at Roekwood would also  
assist In order to have this out let’to 
civilisation constructed and the 
State w ill also be asked to approve  
the location and  possibly  to furnish  
a small sum o f m oney and perhaps 
take ch arge  of the construction so 
as to guarantee the character of the 
work.
aenjamln Frsnklin on War.
Benjamin Franklin said in 1783: 
▲ 11 wara are follies, very expensive 
and very mischievous ones. In my 
opinion there never was a good war 
or a bad peace. When will mankind 
W  convinced and agree to settle their 
tlooMea by arbitration?
and carry back the necessaries 
which a growing population would 
require. The Kuskokwim River is 
the second in size to the Yukon, the 
largest stream in Alaska. It lies 
south of that river and a low water- 
parting divides them. A t  its mouth 
tiie tide rises 50 feet and its tidehead 
is about a hundred miles above it. 
Navigable streams are not numer­
ous in the territory. Had they been 
its interior would have been much 
farther advanced despite the neglect 
on the part of the Government from 
which it has suffered. The Koyukuk 
one of the confluents of the Yukon, 
will carry river boats for over 400 
miles, but the Tanana, another eon- 
| fluent, only a short distance, ft lias 
‘ been ail the more tantalizing that 
such a potential artery of commerce 
and basis for industrial exploitation 
as the Kuskokwim should be land­
locked at the point where it might 
directly connect with the commute** 
of this eountry and the world.
We  see no reason why this new 
opening should not he at once charr­
ed and put in service. There is no 
danger that the development of the 
country will progress too rapidly if 
every new avenue of approach to its 
stores of natural wealth is made 
available at the earliest opportunity. 
That is the way our country has 
been settled and its resources called 
into play. The valleys offer the 
fr s t  opportunities for penetrating 
the interior. There is a great awak­
ening among the people of the 
Fnited States in favor of increasing 
transportation by improving the 
waterways, and what is proving of 
service here will have equal value 
for a like purpose in Alaska. The 
$35,000,000 railroad will not be in 
operation for a considerable time 
yet  and when it is this will  not in­
terfere with it. Where nature has 
provided a way it is not necessary 
to m ake one.
Always has on hand a nice big stock of new 
Confectionery. We are making lots of home made 
goods. Try our old fashioned Molasses Kisses They 
are all molasses, no sugar and have the good 
molasses flavor.
Dates and Fruit Bon Bons, with a fine pistachio 
flavor. Try them they are good.
Fancy Ribbon Candy, Butter Scotch and lots of 
other sweet things at
“The Home of Good Candy”
nf preparing can- 
tli** canned taste 
it idle are given in 
the ( 11 u p  I ry ( lent leiitan by Ida < '• 
bailey Allen who writes :
In the first place the canned taste 
largely disappears if opened goods 
are allowed to stand exposed to the 
air for two hours. 'They should al­
ways he emptied into separate uten­
sils.
Salmon, sardines and other oily 
fish are made more palatable hv 
being scalded with boiling wafer. 
To do this I put the fish in my 
enamel colander and pour the water 
through it. Vegetables that are 
whole, like string beans, peas, as­
paragus, should he drained lront 
their liquor and set to <. >k in a 
small amount of water, to rid them 
of any possible bitterin ss. Some­
times I substitute milk for the water, 
but as canned vegetables seem to be 
more acid than those fresh from the 
garden it is necessary to add a hit 
of baking soda to prevent, the milk 
from curdling. I find that canned 
chicken, canned Reef or any other 
meat slices better if it is very cold.
The use to which the article is put 
largely determines the price to be 
paid, (lorn for instance may be pur­
chased for seven cents a can up­
ward. When 1 am planning to 
make a cream-of-corn soup from 
which the corn is sifted out, 1 get a 
cheap grade ; for a chowder, when1 
the corn is retained, a better grade 
is preferable, though it need not be 
the best, as in this special dish the 
corn is stewed for some time and 
cooks tender ; but if 1 am serving 
creamed coni 1 buy the best grade. 
I f  one can is not enough I add to it 
a few cooked dried lima or cran­
berry beans, ro make succotash.
I never pay any more than 25 
cents for three cans of tomatoes to 
be used for soups, seasoning' and 
sauces. I use this liquid when the 
recipe calls for tomato juice or puree 
and the solid for scallops, casseroles 
and soon. Sometimes I try Italian 
tomato 'paste at five cents a can for 
tbis purpose, using a tablespoonful 
of paste to a cupful of water. A 
cheap grade of peas or s tring beans 
serves very well for cream soups, 
though I get it better grade for table 
use.
The palatability of canned goods, 
whether home made or commercial, 
depends largely on the way they 
are cooked and seasoned. Nearly 
all t he vegetables need a little sugar, 
enough salt and pepper and a gener­
ous amount of butter or good butfer- 
ine. When canned goods are served 
creamed, this sauce should not he 
too thick, the right proportions being 
a cupful and a quarter of milk', it 
tablespoonful of flour, a tablespoon­
ful of butter aud seasonings. Dry 
bread ground fine is excellent for 
thickening tomatoes, or. in fact, al­
most any vegetable. I generally 
servo vegetables creamed when I 
wish to take out a scanty supply of 
meat for dinner or supper, for milk 
has a. food value similar to that of 
meat.
One of our favorite dishes consists 
of canned tomatoes and s t e w e d 
onions, well seasoned and scalloped 
with bread crumbs and bacon fat. 
Canned coni scallop with entire 
wheat bread crumbs chopped green 
poppers and milk. Canned peas I 
frequently put into a land) pie when 
there isn’ t very much land) or s<*rv** 
whole in a soup.
One of our favorite supper 
is a salmon chowder. In making 
this I use one can of salmon, scald­
ed three tablespoonfuls of butter ur 
drippings, half a. teaspoonful <>f salt, 
one quart of milk, one pint ol sliced 
potatoes, half a cupful of sliced 
onions, three tablespoonfuls of (lour 
and a little pepper. Remov** the 
hones from the salmon and flake the 
fish fine ; ry onions in the fat till 
yellowed, then add the wafer and 
potatoes and cook about 15 minut-s. 
Add seasonings, salmon aud milk, 
bring to boiling point and thicken 
with flour mixed to : smooth paste 
with a little cold wat< r.
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ALL KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES
fund tin* plow knows what olio good 
road means, hut has yet to barn 
that a ‘ whole system of improvd  
highways would equalize food prices 
and improve general conditions.
When the biggest corporations in 
the Coifed States get behind a 
movement it means t hat they forsee 
the early transformation of an ideal 
into an actuality. Though the a vow ­
ed object of the men who have form­
ed t hej* American Association for 
Highway Improvement is to open 
up four hundred million uncultivated 
acres of land in the I'nited States 
and to increase the productivity and 
wealt h of the country, they have— 
naturally enougli —-tin* selfish mo­
tive of wanting to improve their own 
business.
Fverything.that b e n e ti t s the 
I'nited States aids, to a certain ex­
tent, most'hd the individual enter­
prises within its borders. .Business 
men’ today work on the principle 
thatj‘ it is w ise l to  boom business 
generally, ’ knowing that booms still 
recognize the survival of the fittest. 
That is why business men band 
themselves into chambers of com­
merce and hoards of trade. 'The old 
idea of knocking the other fellow's 
business to boost your own has gone 
into the discard.
No modern tendency, neither the 
rise of republics nor the advance of 
woman, speaks so eloquently of the 
increased intelligence of the world 
as does thejgeneral m o v e m e n t 
throughout the world toward good 
roads. A complete system of im­
proved highways throughout the 
I ’ nited States will prevent the arti­
ficial conditions that create linancial
Drives Rheumatic Pains Away, 
Relieves Backache and Blad­
der Disorders After A 
Few Doses Are 
Taken
Sleep disturbing bladder weak­
nesses, backache, rheumatism, and 
the many other kindred ailments 
which so commonly come with declin­
ing years, need no longer be a source 
of dread and misery to those who are 
past the middle age of life.
The new discovery, Croxone, over­
comes all such disorders because it re­
moves the very cause of the trouble. It 
soaks right into the kidneys, through 
the walls and brings; cleans out the 
little filtering glands and cells, and 
gives the kidneys new strength to do 
their work properly. It neutralizes 
and dissolves the poisonous uric acid 
substances that lodge in the joints 
and muscles, causing rheumatism; 
and makes the kidneys filter and sift 
out all the poisonous waste matter
from the blood and drive it out of 
the system.
It matters not now old you are or 
how long you have suffered, Croxone 
is so prepared that it is practical!;, 
impossible to take it into the human 
system without results. You will fir. 1 
it different from all other remedies. 
There is nothing else on earth like 
it. It starts to work immediate'.;, 
and more than a few doses are sel­
dom required to relieve even tire, 
most chronic, obstinate cases.
It is the most wonderful remedy 
ever made for restoring the lifeless 
organs to health and strength and 
ridding the system of every particle 
of uric acid, and you can take it with 
the utmost confidence that nothing 
on earth will so quickly cure such 
conditions. •
You can obtain an original pack­
age of Croxone at trifling cost from 
any first-class druggist. All druggist- 
are authorized .to personally rctur" 
the purchase price if Croxone skoul:. 
fail in a single case.
;u*t as a sort of clearing house and to 
correlate and harmonize the efforts 






Imagine a kickless world ! Picture 
the country districts comfortably 
populated, with s c h o o 1 s and 
churches accessible, drainage per­
fected and typhoid eradicated. Take 
all the mud-ruts away and picture 
firm, broad roads, tapering off into 
the distant landscape. Consider the 
sharp lines between city and counfry 
wiped out—the city less crowded, 
sending its overflow along tlm high­
ways to the farms now abandoned ; 
in a word, population evenly dis­
tributed, all parts of the eountry 
easily accessible, plenty of oppor­
tunity for everybody, everybody 
happy. 11 sounds like Cfopia. As 
a matter a fact, it is the practical 
object of the American Association 
for Highway Improvement, which, 
backed by the most powerful cor­
porations in the I'nited States, in­
cluding Die Pennsylvania Railroad, 
the New York Central Railroad, the 
Southern Railway, the Steel Trust 
and the Standard Oil Company, 
quietly has been formed in Wash­
ington.
one somewhere once assert­
ed that the man who is a "hear"  on 
the financial future of the I'nited 
States writes himself an ass. The 
point lie intended to make was that 
the I'nited States, with its vast, re­
sources, is bound to go forward, not 
backward. Artificial conditions 
alone cause panics. Fundamentally 
the country is as strong as the Rock 
of Gibraltar.
In spite of its quick, mushroom 
growth, the I'nited States was built 
on'soil so rich and generous ti at. al­
ready it has outdistanced in pro­
ductivity the wealthiest nations of 
the world. Nevertheless, the growth 
in this country has been impulsive, 
almost unscientific. With the ex­
ception of Washington, few of the 
cities have been laid out on a pre­
conceived plan. Bike Topsv, they 
just grew. Even in the cases of 
( ’hieago and San Francisco, where 
there were opportunities for com­
plete remodelingafter flreand earth­
quake had done their work, tin* 
resistless force of land-ownership 
shaped the citiosjin theirold moulds.
In tin* ideal country of the millen­
nium, perhaps, then* will he no 1 »rgv 
cities. The large cities of the I'nited 
States have intensified tin* problems 
that confront t his nation. It is in 
tin* large cities that the panics s art. 
There is hut mm condition, really, 
that should ever cause a financial 
depression and that condition is a 
year or )  wo of had crops. Funda­
mentally t hat is the only tiling that 
can influence the future. A sa  mat-: 
ter of experience atid fact, however. 
(*rop failures never cause a panic, 
j Fear of man made laws on the part 
lies | of the big financial interests, or 
manipulation for selfish purboses. 
usually works tie* mischief. A men* 
rumor, under present condition* 
frequently does more harm 
whole year of poor crops. Th 
as a:i artificial institution, 
temporarily cause prices to soar. | 
hut economists agree that tin* grad­
ual increase in food prices has been 
dm* mainly to t he tree ; of t lie people 
a,way from t In* country toward tin*
cities.
Immigrants add to the congestion 
in the cities. They become fond 
coiisimi 'is. mt food producers. 
With l.iousands of farmers' sons 
sprinting for tin* city and most of 
fIn* immigrants herding there, it is 
little wonder that the price of food 
has jumped so tremendously in the 
last few years.
To equalize the 11 is t r i I) u t io n m the 
population will he to equalize happi­
ness and eventually wealth. A net­
work of improved highways extend­
ing throughout tlm I'nited States 
will loosen the lines of intensified 
living, as exemplified by the crowd­
ing in cities and tin* desertion of the 
country districts. There was a time 
when (rathe took the initiative and 
made thi* roads. In modern days— 
when road-making, from its acci­
dental origin, through various forms 
id’ convenience lias at last developed 
into an exact science —f In* roads fake 
I lie lead ; the trathe folI iws.
In d i ffereii I parts of the conn; ry 
there have been and are various 
good-loads associations. They have 
been workimr, however, without 
coonl i mi t ion .and freqnen tiy at cross- 
purposes. The Dig eorpoi at ions of 
flu* country ami the Government 
itself, realizing that this movement, 
is leading to a solid ion of the prob­
lem of comfortable livingiu America 
have formed the American Associa-
D seems only a few months ago 
that the first motion-picture show 
came to Houlton. Today there is 
not* a civilized country in the world 
without these exhibitions. F.ngland, j 
France, Italy. Greece, Scandinavia, 
even Turkey aud the Balkan states J 
have all yielded to their lure. The. 1 
Prussian authorities have been using 
motion pictures in the Berlin schools 
for several years past. From Russia 
even in time of war. insistent de­
mands come for more films, and for 
American films in particular. The 
.Japanese revel in tlm new realism, 
and the Chinese welcome it as a de-j 
sirahle item in t heir reform program. ! 
In India the .Maharajah Gaik war of 
Baroda has introduced; the moving 
picture show " to  educate the peo­
ple," and Baha' i I.al writes from j 
Lucknow that “ the demand is in - ’ 
creasing immensely." |
Popular interest in this new fo rm 1 
of entertainment culminates in the
I ’ nited States, where L ihjO . ihhi  p* o 
pie young and old gat her every day 
to he either amused or instructed. , 
For the motion pict ure play) 
p i moans exhaust the reach of this won-: 
deri'ul invention. A hundred other 
different functions have been con- 
trivod for it. The doctor uses the 
films for his lectures on physiology ; 
they an* employed to teach hygiene, 
sanitary reform, rural husbandry, 
ami a variety of educational and 
pedagogical subjects, In Wisconsin 
a “ bureau of visual instruction" has 
been formed, and the university is 
distributing films for school use 
throughout the state. Philadelphia 
! recently organized a "bureau of 
commercial economics" for the pur- 
I pose of lending industrial films gra- 
! tis. with the single stipulation that 
J no admission fee be charged. About 
| forty universities have already sig- 
i nilied their intention of using tlmi ^
j films, slides and h-etur** material 
thus supplied. |
I The industrial film is a new and j 
| promising development ,»f tin* art* 
i which began with fin* display of j 
: travel pictures and story plays. Itj 
I aims to show tin* industrial process I 
tin actual operation, and thus help) 
t o* pny to choose as well as to tit j 
■ himself for his job. hi congratulat- j 
| ing the Philadelphia, bureau on itsj 
j plans, President Fliot wrote that itj 
j was doing on a large scale what Ben- ! 
than a • ia 111 *11 Franklin's lather did f.q* his 
* * tari tf 
m a v
going on in .is many trades as were 
then represented in the little town. 
It was only alter having seen the 
work done in the various trades that 
Benjamin decided to lx1 a printer.”  
I f  the industrial motion picture film 
should turn out as good as tts prom­
ise we may yet see it in full opera­
tion as an adjunct to vocational 
training.
Americans W ill Be 
the Leaders of 
Tomorrow







m and showed him
HIS war of nations makes the United States all important. When peace comes, as come it must, if only through international exhaustion, it will not be arranged by their colonels sitting around a 
drum. Instead there mu.-t be a 
wo r l d  confer­ence, with the by no; president of the United States in ' the chair.| To that con­i' ference. England | will, of course,
1 come bleating, 
j  b u t w h e n 
; France has lo-t 
| the eight bi!- j lions loaned to Russia, wh e nI the czar's government is bankrupt, j when English credit is desperately 
j shaken and Herman industries are j wrecked, the United States can push forward unburdened.
AM E R jC A N S  W I L L  BE T H E  
L E A D E R S  O F  T O M O R R O W . FOR  
! E U R O P E  M U S T  N O W  B R E E D  FRO M  
! T H E  M E N  O F  T H E  L A S T  R E S E R V E .
Try ing  to Do Too Much.
Many business men are coming to 
the conclusion that they would accom­
plish more if they attempted less. Life 
is becoming overcrowded. A succes­
sion of little things fill the jpime that 
could more wis<-ly be used for the con­
templation of great tasks and the con­
templation of lofty purposes. To sim­
plify is to strengthen. Life is more 
than a mere round of engagements; ft 
is a conscious enjoyment and employ- • 
ment of the spirit's highest capacities.
hov 
w o i* k
To tN* man in (hi* office, tin' man • <ion for Highway Improvement, to
Pleasant Thoughts
and happy memories, good eheey comfort and 
iin air of refinement in the home, our
Cut F low ers
inspire. It’s the same with it dainty 
it palm for that bare corner, a few 




tin? exceptional (juality of our floral offerings.
C H A D W IC K , The Florist
Conservatories id High .Street. Phone b<yvJ
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THE FASHION STORE IO
B EG IN N IN G  SATURDAY M O R N IN G
Latest Spring Styles just arrived direct from  New  York  Manufacturers— Ladies’, Misses’ Coats, Suits, Dresses, 
etc. Latest shades blue, putys, green and sand colors, a variety o f combinations o f tints and shades. The coats 
are made in the latest Tipperary styles— The suits fo r spring are very pretty full back with a tendency towards 
high waist line in the Lord Kitchener m ilitary effects, club suits and dressy street suits.
If you recollect we are among the first if not the first to show the latest styles of the season every time—The chances are and 
it is reeasonable that the first is always the best. As the rush season comes on the workmanship is slighted and the manu­
facturers get out of their best cloths. The shrewest shoppers will quickly grasp the point. We have always thought the best 
was none too good for our trade and what could not be sold elsewhere could not be got rid of to the ladies of Houlton.
— o
Spring Coats from 
$4.98 to $22.50
Spring Suits from 
$6.98 to $32.50
Silk Skirts from 
69c to $4.98
Silk Waists from 
$1.69 to $4.98
Silk &  Chiffon Dresses 
$3.98 to $18.00




Gingham House Dresses 
69c to 98c
There is also a Bargain Counter, little stuff we had left. Some Ladies’ and Children’s Coats from $2.98 to $15.00 only 49c 
Ladies’ Skirts $4.00 value 49c. Children’s Fleeced Underwear worth 25c and 50c only 12^c. Silk Thread 10c spools only 4c. 
Spool Twist 5c spools only lc, only 6 spools to a customer. Come one come all but don’t all come at once. We don’t want the 
Ladles of Houlton to think this will last all the month of February for what is left after the first ten days of sale on this bargain 
counter will be given away to the first society asking for it but not to private parties or corporations.
Ludlow
M r. and M rs. Am os H em ore of 
H oulton were visiting in town F ri­
d ay .
R ev. H . G . K ennedy preached at 
tb#  H a ll  on Sunday afternoon.
M r. and fifra. C lyde  Thom as spent 
F r id a y  w itji friends in Patten.
M r. and M rs. C. P. Sm all spent 
S un day  w ith M rs. S m a ll’s sister in 
H oulton .
Miss B erth a  Green spent the week  
with her father, M r. Jam es Green.
M rs. E m m a Antw orth  is in a crit­
ical condition from a recent shock.
F red  Sm art of Houlton waij in 
town on business F riday .
Hodgdon
M r. A lston  O . R oyal has returned  
hom e from  W aterv ille , Me.
M r. George Jones is serving on the 
ju ry  at Caribou .
' M iss Id a  G old ing, of Danforth , is 
the guest o f friends in town.
M rs. C leve T ay lo r was the guest 
of M rs. Bessie Brown last week.
G era ld  Logan lias recovered from  
an attack of quinsy.
M r. C ary  Tay lo r lias r c n t e d 
Cottle ’s Lunch Cart at Houlton.
M iss M ae Pike, of Providence, K.
Is the guest of relatives and 
friends in town.
One evening last week several 
re latives and friends gathered at the 
hom e of M r. and M rs. E llis  Logan  
and  spent the evening very pleasant­
ly . Refreshm ents o f chicken pie, 
salads, cake and coffee were served.
Large crowds attended the ner­
viest o f the Q uarterly  M eeting at 
the Baptist Church . Special music 
w as  furnished by M rs. H o r a c e  
Hughes and Mrs. K ennedy of H ou l- 
ton, Miss N e llie  Scott, M rs. L . K . 
Porter, M r. Russell C arter and Mrs. 
P. L . B. Ebbett.
East Hodgdon
Mr. and  M rs. H arlan d  H and  are 
Delving congratulations on the 
rth o f a  daughter.
Mr. and  Mre. H erbert C rane were  
Ludlow  Sunday, the guests of
their son Wil l iam Crane.
Jasper Crane was visiting Ids 
brother in Ludlow last week.
The Sunday school will meet with 
Mrs. Alden Varney next Sunday.
Mr. Benjamin Duff and Mr. Chas. 
London were in Kirkland, N. B., 
last Friday to attend the funeral 
services of Mr. Mark McPougal.
Mrs. John London and son Everett 
were in Cary Sunday to visit her 
sister Mrs. Emeline Colbath. !I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turney and j 
children, of Richmond, X. B., were! 
visiting tier parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Lloyd. Sunday. j
Mrs. James Lloyd and children, i 
of Ludlow, were v i s i t i n g  Mrs. j 
Thomas Lloyd Saturday and Sun-! 
day. J
Miss Florence Grant was visiting! 
Mrs. Herbert Shaw in Littleton j 
Saturday and Sunday. I
Mrs. Clarence Libby of Houlton,! 
was visiting her mother Mrs. Ed-' 
ward Henderson, Saturday. |
Mr. and Mrs. David Adams of 
Littleton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.  
Thomas Henderson.
Llnneus i
Miss Christine Woodworth, who! 
is attending K. C. I. in Houlton, j 
spent the week end with Mrs. H. W. j 
Stewart. '
Mrs. H. C. Adams spent the week j 
end with her daughter, Mrs. Kyi on 
Stewart in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kutii and| 
family of Houlton spent Sunday in 
town with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay weiv 
visiting the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. ('. A. Holmes, Littleton.
James Adams was in Letter K the 
past week calling on relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Esterhrooke 
of Houlton spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lewin of 
Houlton spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hither and 
family attended home service at 
Drew’s Mills, Sunnay.
Wallace Hafey, our genial mail 
carrier on Route 4 who was operated 
upon for appendicitis the past week,
■ • f a l l e n  S a i l  T h e m , J o b b e r s  S e l l  T h em
B C M
I t s
BB90LYBD—that In 1116 I will 
Smske ths B. C. M. and get tho 
quality that l fc  calls for.
PaU ie.
is very ill at this writing, at his 
home on Spring St., Houlton. The 
mail is being delivered during his 
illness by Ids substitute, J. ( ' l a w ­
ful d.
Most of the fanners have their an­
nual supply of ice hauled.
I Hall 's and Clark’s hay presses are 
in town tieing up hay for the farm­
ers.
! Knowing that it requires 21 days 
to hatch an egg by incubator or hen ; 
heat, one of our poultry fanners fig­
ured that if the heat were increased 
21 times an egg could he hatched in ' 
one da\, thus saving much worry ' 
and anxict.v. Erom the steam boiler' 
attached to the cook stove in his 
'house lie stretched steam pipes to 
his incubator in which lie placed Id 
eggs. He kept an extra hot fire in 
the kitchen stove for the next 21 
hours and when lie opened the in-, 
cuhator lie found a chick picking its ! 
way through tin- shell. Mr. I ’on l- j 
trymau ran hack' into the kitchen1 
and prepared a masii of infant cuiek 
food. On his way back to the shed | 
where his incubator was located lie! 
heard a loud crowing and found the! 
ehick had grown into vigorous roos- 
terhood. Mr. I’oiiltryman we nt  
back to obtain more food and when 
lie ret (trued lie found that t lie rooster , 
had died ol Senility. The chicks in 1 
tie- otlo-r eggs had died of1 told age 
before t hey had a chance to pick I 
111ei r wav t trough I he shells. _
Miss Hazel Mitchell of Smyrna 
Mills is the gm-.vi uf Mr. and Mo. 
(Mar nee (love.
Mr.-. Kert Hand and baby return­
ed Saturday from a vi-it^with her 
sister. Mrs. Kaker. North Kryeburg.
Mrs. (Mias. Stanley visited rela­
tives in Hodgdon last Saturday and 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hither were 
called to Amity last Saturday by 
the illness and deal 11 of M is. Hit tier's 
brot her, Vance Harter.
Mrs. .James Khoda and son Fred 
of Hodgdon spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. K. K. Kurleigh.
Dr. Ebbett of Hodgdon was in 
town Sunday evening on profession­
al business.
Mr. and Mrs. Mortice Hither and 
family, Miss Patience Jackins, and 
Messrs. (Mias. Stewart, and Ansel 
Hatfield attended a party given in 
Hodgdon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Jackins last Thursday 
evening.
Mr. Jas. H. Ruth attended the 
Odd Fellows’ Banquet in Houlton
have been chosen for the R. C. I. 
Freshman Sptaking Contest which 
will take place at the Baptist church, 
Houlton, sometime in March.
Dyer Brook
went to Conn.,
I). H. Powers was a Imsimss cal­
ler in Houlton Tuesday.
W. K. Randall was in Houston 
Wednesday.
Mrs. J. I. (Mark and Mrs. F. L.
Dickey were in Houlton Wednes­
day.
Hi hie Reading class met with Mrs. 
Aaron Carpenter, Tuesday.
Mrs. H. Cookson is on the sick 
list tills week .
[ H. ‘ H- ( 'ooksou 
I Saturday.
j Nelson and Cleo McLaughlin were 
in Houlton Saturday.
, J . M. White was a husiness caller 
j in Houlton Saturday.
j E. A. Hughes and family, Derby, 
j are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I).
| N . ( 'ookson.
If. F. L o u g e e, wife and little
Ross conveyed his man on a round­
about trip of 200 miles by way of 
Rangor nod Washington Junction.
The charge on which Horn was ar­
raigned before Trial Justice Smith 
was based on section 20. chapter I2H 
ol the revised statutes of the state of 
Maine, which reads :
"Whoever ,  wilfully and wantonly 
or maliciously, injures or defaces
, , , any building or fixtures attached
daughter Lemma, were in Smyrna , th.-rdo, without consent of the «wn- 
the guests of Mrs. Longee’s ■ ,.r sha„  ,H> iMini, he(i ,)V imprison.
\ i no ( hit k. ( mell( jor UOf |(>ss than one year, or by 
| fine not exceeding $5<K), and shall 
j also he liable to the party injured, 
jin an action of trespass, for the 
amount ot injury so done, and fo ra  
! further sum not exceeding, in all,
| three times such amount, as the 
j ury deems reasonable."
by reason of their thape und size, j W lien Deputy Ross read tin* war-
A novel type has been devised which, i rant to Horn, tie took it calmly, as
Sunday 
parents Mr. ami Mrs. J
Transferr ing  Box Kites.
The United States experts use box 
kites in many meteorological experi­
ments. but have hitherto found dif­
ficulty in transporting them across tho 
country from one station to another
by cutting a few strings and loosen­
ing four bolts, permits the kite to bo 
knocked down into flat, compact form, 
very much like a collapsible box or 
carton.
L
Mini: mines I'r-t 
-mg mil mmil
nil r m nmci
Inis retirin'! 1. ll
\V [| Irll It ;i - pi ITS.
poses, tirr mills--
vital it v of 1 lie
republic ami the
lint mil's e h i e 1
e o n e e r n, for




In* has everything else in connection 
with the case.
"W ha t  do you say to that ?”  asked 
the deputy.
"We i l ,  I broke the glass," was tlm 
reply.
Horn now sticks closely to the 
story that all arrangements for his 
blowing the bridge were made in 
Germany.
From Washington State depart­
ment oflieials said that the next step 
in the case of Werner Horn, wlm at-
Bridge Wrecker
Pending <‘t determination at Wash­
ing ton of his political status, the 
state F r i d a y  made sure of the 
eiist odv of Weiner I lorn, the bridge 
d\uamiter. by causing him to he 
sentenced to thirty days in jail. It i tempted to destroy a railroad bridge 
is expected that before the e\pira-j*'P \’aneehoro, Me., would have to 
lion of that period, lie will he sue-| he taken by Canadian authorities 
rendered to the federal a lit Imril ies j before a ('. s. commissioner in 
l o r a  h e a r i n g  mi t he  application for | Maim*. I niil t h e  hearing' is com- 
11is extradition to Canada by tlm i plefed and all t he evidence gathered 
K r i  i is 11 a in ha ssa dor. s i  i' Ceoi I Spri ng | 11 mre, no a ct ion will he taken on t lie 
R i c e  | formal application for extradition
The complaint wa> made by Depu- j made by Sir ('ceil Spring-Rice, the
liy American 
A s s o c i a  1 ion.
VICTOR MURDOCK.
last Thursday evening.
A son was born Fell. 1st to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Friedm an of 
Houlton were callers at H . K. Kim -, 
ba ll’s on Friday .
M isses H elen B ither, N an cy  Lon ­
don and Asa  Adam s of this town
enuueiital proc­
esses hv which 
it. can blaze its 
wav to t he open 
r o a d w h i e li 
leads to the at­
tainment of so­
cial justice.
The problem is a national one. 
Cities and states have failed to 
solve it. The nation has become 
one market and one workshop. The 
effectual unit is the nation and 
nothing else. The problem of the 
unemployed is threatening, and yet 
it is largely unnecessary.
BUT W E  W IL L  N EV E R  SOLVE IT  
BY IGNORING IT, A ND BY NOT A T ­
T E M P T IN G  TO SOLVE IT  W E  ARE  
P LA YIN G  IN TO T H E  H A N D 8  OF 
TH O S E  T H A T  SAY NO SOLUTION  
18 P 0 8 8 IB L E , W H O  ARGUE T H A T  
IN JU STIC E  IS A NCCES8ARY EVIL.  
T H E  ONE W A Y  IT  CAN BE S O LV ­
ED IS BY A D E F IN IT E ,  S C IE N T IF IC  
PLAN OF N A T IO N A L  SCOPE.
I V Si leri I) G e o |  g e  \Y . lies- III’ YillU'C-
lull'll wlm made the arrest, ami was 
anxious to get the prisoner otf his 
hands, had been promised tlo- hack­
ing of stale attorney general ’s othee 
in t he procedure. He alleged that 
when Horu discharged an explosive
Rrilish ambassador, on behalf of 
the < 'anadian government.
Tlo* points raised by Horn that ho 
was not on ( anadian soil and that 
his was an act of war are expected 
In he fully developed at the hearing 
before the commissioner.- Oflieials
under the ( anadian end of t he ( 'an- ! do not think t lie course of the pro-
adiau I’aeilie railway bridge over 
t lie St. ( 'roix river, he maliciously 
damaged property in Yanceboro. 
where windows in the residences of 
Horace N. Kellogg and others were 
broken by the concussion. Horn 
was a willing party to the proceed­
ings and pleaded guilty. Asked 
whether lie had anything to say. he 
replied in the negative, adding only : 
" M y  turn will come later.’ ’
Several witnesses were on hand 
when the prisoner was brought be­
fore Trial . I list ice George If. Smith, 
hut their testimony was not required 
and the ease was disposed of quick­
ly.
Horn was taken to the county jail 
at Machias Saturday. Machias is 
almost directly south and by the 
shorter rajlroad route distant from 
Yanceboro about 75 miles. Hal f  of 
the trackage of this line, however, 
is on Canadian s o i l . A c c o r d in g l y
cecdings will bring the case to them 
for atJleast a nionth.
Oflieials said the offense of des­
troying railroad bridges was one of 
those extraditable under treaties be­
tween the i ’ nited States and Canada 
so if tiie Canadian authorities prove 
that. Horn attempted to destroy the 
bridge wnile on Canadian soil, the 
recommendation for extradition 
probably will be made by the C. S. 
commissioner. This will have to be 
approved at the state department, 
where the case finally will be decid­
ed, as the connection of the criminal 
offenses enumerated in the treaty 
and acts committed during time of 
war, is one requiringdefinition here.
W h ile  the Germ an em bassy lias 
not announced whether it, w ill inter­
cede form ally on behalf of H orn , 
1’rin/. H atzfeld  of the em bassy staff 
inquired at the state departm ent fo r  
information on the case.
Tne Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 10, 1915.




Jm , H . K idder went to Augusta 
Monday where he bad business.
Mrs. Louise B. Spaulding, of Cari­
boo, is in town the guest of friends.
There w ill be a Grange meeting on 
Saturday afternoon Feb. 18, begin­
ning at S o’ clock.
Nelson C. Martin, one of Oak- 
fleld s prominent citizens was in 
town Friday on business.
Fred G. Cleveland, o f S a l e m ,  
Mass., was the guest o f his brother 
BL 1* CH»*ehfti>d. last week.
Mrs. W . W . M eD o*ald  went to 
Sltowbegan Ifttt week to visit Mr. 
M sB on a l# *  aged mother who is 
quite ill.
Miss Helen Libby, of Fort Fair- 
Held, was in town Wednesday the 
guest o f friends and attended the 
E lks Ball.
Mrs. V . B. W ilson and Miss W il­
son, entertained at Bridge on Tues­
day afternoon at their home on 
Court St.
J. E . Robinson was in Bangor sev­
eral days last week with his brother, 
W iothrop Robinson, and attended 
the Food Fair.
Mrs. Ransford W . Shaw and Mrs. 
Hersehel Shaw were hostesses to a 
number o f friends at the home of
C. W . Starkey w as in Caribou  F r i­
day  on business, returning Saturday.
W . C. Donnell left last week on a 
business and pleasure trip to Boston.
T. H . Heniore of Presque Isle  was  
in town over Sunday with relatives.
Roy Guiou who has been suffering  
from typhoid fever is g radu a lly  im ­
proving.
M r. and M rs. Geo. E . Reed of 
Ash land  were in town a lew  days 
last week.
M iss D e lia  Cush ing is the guost of 
her sister, M rs. P. P. Burleigh  on 
M ain  street.
H . E . A bbo tt  of the Essex Fertil­
izer Co., Boston, was in town F riday  
on business.
M r. and M rs. O. L. Goodrich are  
receiving congratulations on the ar 
riva l of a  son on Thursday.
A fte r  a  busy term at Caribou, the 
8 . J. Court adjourned on Tuesday, 
m uch business being disposed of.
F . W .  Cam pbell, w ire chief of the 
Aroostook Telephone Co., went to 
Portland F riday  on a business trip.
N ex t  Sunday w ill be Peace Sun ­
day  in all the churches in the Un ited  
States and sermons along that line 
w ill be delivered by the pastors.
Accord ing  to the report of M rs
Jack Champeon left Saturday for 
Roxbury, Mass., for a short visit 
with his mother M rs. T). F. Cham­
peon.
“ Bi l l”  Ormsby spent a lew days 
in Boston last week and a ls o  stopped 
at Bangor for a short visit with 
friends there.
The editor is indebted to Ira J. 
Porter of this town for some de­
licious rhubarb which he raised and 
has growing in his cellar.
thk former on> Saturday afternoon. Sidney G raves of Presque Isle, w ho
M iscM cK e lley  w ill fo rm ally  close 
her dancing class with a  B a ll on 
Eaater Monday, music for which  
w ill be furnished by B ryson ’s orches­
tra.
Mr. and Mrs. R ob ’t M unro. of 
Gardiner, Me., w ho have been visit­
ing their son Mr A lexan der M unro, 
returned to their home last W ednes­
day.
The m any  H oulton  friends o f J. j 
A llan  D ibb lee  of W oodstock , N .  B .
'W ill be sorry to learn o f his death  
which occurred in W oodstock  last 
week.
Miss M ary Burpee leaves this week  
fo r Boston w here she w ill continue 
her musical studies w ith  M adam  
Marius, who has m any friends in 
Houlton.
The annual Farm ers week at the 
University of M aine, w ill be held 
from  March 8— 15. A ll  lectures are  
free, w ith reduced rates on the B . &
A . B. R.
Mrs. A . E . A stle  started Thursday  
evening for Portland, M e., where  
she expects to enter a hospital for 
treatment, she w as accom panied by  
her husband.
Chas. H .  H krm on, the Insurance  
and Real Estate dealer, has moved  
his office from* the M erritt B lock in 
Union Square to Room  9 in the 
Mantur Block.
Friends o f Mr. W a lla ce  H a fey , R.
1 , w ill beF. D. carrier on route%N o . 
glad to hear that he w as success­
fu lly  operated upon on Thursday  
last, *or appendicitis and is ga in ing  
very  rapidly
The Officers and D irectors of the 
H ou lton  W o m a n ’s C lub  were enter­
tained m ost roya lly  at the hospit­
ab le  home o f M rs. A . A . Stewart, 
first vice president of the club, on 
T uesday  afternoon.
Mr. A . A . Hutchinson, Prop, of 
the Houlton Steam  L au n d ry  accom ­
panied by  his w ife, w as in B angor  
last week to attend a  convention of 
the Maine L au n d rym en 's  A ssocia ­
tion, which hell! meetings Feb. 7-8.
Chief o f Police H ogan  returned  
last Thursday from  Portland, where  
hs took a young boy known as “ P a t”  
H arris the 3rd, w h o  w as  sentenced 
to the State School for Boys during  
the remainder of his m inority. ' T w o  
other brothers are a lready  at the 
school.
Great preparations are being m ade  
for the annual B a ll of H  o u 11 o h 
Lodge No. 835 B. P. O. E . this W e d ­
nesday evening. A  very agreeable  
dance order has beeu prepared, the 
best of m usic— B ryson 's  fu ll orches­
tra, and a  delicious supper a ll of 
which w ill attract m any of the m em ­
bers.
The friends and acquaintances of 
Capt. C. H . Saunders of O rland, 
Me., 4rho has visited his brother A .  
J. Saunders o f this town several 
times, w ill be glad to learn of his 
safe arrival in . Boston with the 
schooner Northland which he com­
mands, after a  th/illing trip of 25 
days from Philadelphia. F or nearly  
two weeks she was overdue and un­
heard from and her owners had 
grave fears for her safety.
had charge of the sale of Red Cross 
seals, Houlton  people used 1738, 
Presque Isle  leading w ith Caribou  
second.
Cold F rid ay  which w ill be rem em ­
bered by our older citizens was Feb. 
8, 1861, 64 years ago last M onday. 
On that date this year a heavy fa ll 
of dam p snow came, add ing beat.v 
to the town as it clung to the trees 
and wires.
W ednesday  afternoon and even­
ing, Feb. 10t"', the Masonic Lodge is 
to have a meeting at which it is 
hoped all members caw be present. 
Degrees will be worked both after­
noon and evening. District Deputy 
W .  S. D avidson  of Ft. Fairfield is to 
be present. Supper will be served at 
six o’ clock.
A  Dickens program lias been ar­
ranged for the Woman's Alliance 
at the Unitarian church next W e d ­
nesday afternoon. Reading from 
this author will  be illustrated by 
the appearance of several of the best 
known characters. Several musical 
numbers are to be given and re­
freshments will he served, Mem­
bers are privileged to bring a guest.
Case Settled
The case against the Town of 
Houlton brought by Harry Coombs, 
the architect, lias been settled by 
the selectmen who paid him $1600.
I t  will  be remembered that by a 
vote of the town the first committee 
that was appointed to build a new 
High School building procured plans 
fo r the building and then the present 
committee turned these plans down 
and refused to pay for them.
Mr. Coombs claimed that the com­
mittee used some of his ideas in the 
plans that were finally adopted.
There is no question but that the 
town was liable for some payment, 
and the settlement made by the se­
lectmen is considered a good one in 
the light of evidence which Mr. 
Coombs Imd.
Why Not Try it Here
Bangor papers in commenting up­
on the success of the U. T. Food 
Fair and the fine showing of ex­
hibits, makes a special mention of 
Bangor made cigars and the high 
favor of popularity they lioid, say­
ing further that the C. C. T. realize 
that in booming the sale of cigars 
made in Bangor they are promoting 
a home industry that means the sup­
port of many families.
This is good logic, readers of this 
paper will do well to remember that 
He niton too, has a cigar factory 
that employs a large crew the year 
round, people who live here and 
spend their money here and support 
families here, and the quality of the 
product is second to none. Smoker, 
when you buy cigars try “ Houlton 
made,”  and you will  be helping the 
old town a whole lot.
Racing at the Park
There will he a matched race for 
$50 00 a side between 
Lena Wilkes Buzzoll
Joe W  Wyer
The following enfries have been 
made for Fr iday at the Park.
Improvements at M. E. 
Church
Under the direction of the pastor 
Rev. W. F. Davis, the basement of 
the M. E. church on Military street, 
is undergoing changes which will 
add very much to the attractiveness 
of the church.
The stairs leading from the main 
church have been changed, and a 
ladies parlor 18x30 finished off, and 
plans so made that future changes 
can be easily made, as the necessity 
of the work demands.
The society has voted to buy a 
pipe organ, for which funds will be 
raised, a committee having been ap­
pointed for this purpose.
On Tuesday evening .Feb. 10, there 
will be a house wanning to open tin*
Van Buren Bridge
Guarded
The new bridge in course of con­
struction by the Bangor & Aroostook 
Railroad Company at Van Buren 
across the river to the Canadian side 
at St. Leonard, is understood to be 
under a heavy guard day and night, 
since the attempted blowing up of 
the railroad bridge at Vanceboro 
has demonstrated the necessity of 
caution and protection on the border.
The new bridge will give connec­
tion of the Bangor & Aroostook line 
with the Canadian railroads and it 
is feared it might become the object 
of an attack in case of a concerted 
German plot to break connection of 
American and Canadian railroad 
systems. The bridge at Van Buren 
Buren will be completed in about 
five or six weeks, it is expected.
T H E  B L U E  D E V I L S
O F  I N D I G E S T I O N
Are put to rout by Dys-pep-lets. the 
simple effective digestive tablets, 
oval, sugar-coated, prepared by C. I. 
Hood Co„ Lowell, Mass.
They give the most gratifying relief 
in sour stomach, distress after eating, 
belching, nausea, heartburn, etc. Per­
fectly safe, perfectly reliable, per­
fectly free from narcotics.
One or two crushed In the mouth 
and swallowed slowly— that’s all. 
You’ll not think of your stomach 
again. Try them. Ten or twenty- 
five cents or a dollar.
Woman’s club Course
The entertainment given in the 
Opera House on Thursday evening 
was a fitting eund to a most interest­
ing course of entertainments.
The Dunbar Male Quartet and Bell 
Ringers were not strangers to a 
Houlton audience and they were 
welcomed with a full house, every­
one of whom enjoyed the musical 
program rendered.
The Woman’s <Ulub deserve a great 
deal of credit for giving tlie people 
of Houlton such a fine course of en­
tertainments, and as far as can be 
estimated they cleared between $50 




ladies parlor, and every 
the Parish is invited.
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A  Permanent and Palatable Emulsion.
Pore Cod Liver Oil Is a valuable food, 
a tissue builder, a reconstructive tonic. 
For Pulmonary Affections, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and all wasting diseases of in­
fancy in which th9 nutrition of the 
tissues are impered.
It win give a lasting relief and is rec­




PR1D O. HANAGAN. Prop. 
Opposite Elks Home 
Nurse Directory 
I t  P A T S  TO W A L K .
Clubs
Tip Top Whist
The Tip Top Bridge will iner t with 
Mrs. E. E. Churchill, Saturday. 
Music Club
The Houlton Music Club Chorus 
will  meet at the High School build­
ing Thursday evening, F^b. 11, at 
7.45. Work will be commenced on 
the Cantata to be given at the next 
concert April  29.
French Club
The French Club held its monthly 
social at the home of Mrs. S. L. 
White on Friday, Feb. 5. The after­
noon was spent with work bags and 
thimbles and a delicious supper was 
served at six o’ clock. The club will 
meet for a lesson next Friday after­
noon at half past three with Mrs. 
John Tenney.
Fact and Fiction 
The Fact and Fiction Club will 
meet with Mrs. Harry B. Stimpson, 
Kelleran St., Saturday, Feb. 13. 
P R O G R A M
Roll  Call Social customs of Mex­
ico
Mexico : Chapters 3 & 4 




The next meeting will be^held with 
M iss Ethel Titcomb, Monday, Feb. 
15.
P R O G R A M
Lincolnics
Reading “ The Dark Shadow on 
Molokai”  “ Molokai”
Miss Packard 
Reading : “ The Amusements of the 
Lepers”
Miss Isa  Taber
Paper : L i fe  of R. L.  Stevenson
Mrs. Pearson
Poem  : “ Stevenson’s B irth d ay ”
M iss Shea
A wedding of unusual interest was 
solemnized on Wednesday, Feb. 3, 
at the home of the bride's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. ( ’ . H. Berry, ( Ynirt St., 
when their daughter. Claim Camilla 
was united in marriage to* Harry 
Eugene French. 'Fin* ceremony was 
performed by Rev. T. 1*. Will iams 
of the Congregational church, before 
a small party of relatives and inti­
mate friends.
The bride is one of Moulton's 
charming young ladies who possesses 
a large circle of friends. She grad­
uated from Houlton High School in 
the class of 1912.
' Mr. French is also a High School 
graduate, entering the clothing con­
cern of L. S. 1'un‘nton immediately 
after finishing school as head clerk, 
and by his strict attention to Imsi-! 
ness has rapidly become an invalu­
able salesman making friends of all 
with whom he comes in contact.
The happy couple left on tin* even­
ing train for a short wedding trip 
and will visit Boston and New York 
before returning.
Upon their return they will reside 
on Franklin Ave,
The management of the Bijou 
Theatre has been giving Houlton 
theatre goers a treat (luring the past 
month and will continue through I 
February on Wednesday nights of j  
showing upon the screen smile of the 
very best of plays by actors of world 
wide repute.
This is an opportunity that should 
not he overlooked l»y play lovers. 
Just think what it means, a play 
that would cost from $1.5(1 to $5.no in 
a city playhouse ; plays of such ie- 
pute as • The Hay of Days" with 
Cyril Scott in the title roll. “ Ik id in 
Ful l ."  Then the charming- and cap­
tivating little actress Mary Pick-lord 
on Feh. 21th, in “ Hearts Adr i f t "  at 
prices within the reach of all.
Mary 1’ ickford is the highest paid 
movie actress in the world. Her 
contract calls for a 52 weeks engage­
ment ilt $2,000. pm' Week, with tile 
famous Players Film ( ’<>. and sin- is 
making good too. She is in a class 
by herself ; no other person in tin* 
world ever received or ever is likely 
to receive such a remarkable salary.
As a rule press agents’ figures of 
| salaries could be cut in two and then 
I divided by t hree to get the salaries 
of average act ms and actresses, hut 
Miss Pickfonl has recently settled 
all doubts as to her salary by exhib­
iting her contract and her hank 
book.
See her when she conies, you will J 
like her better than ever.
In Boston












Rockahema Dodge Xu. 7s L (). <).
F. during the years of its existence 
has enjoyed many fine gatherings, 
hut on last Thursday night, known 
as Encampment. Night, win prob­
ably the very best tins lodge lias 
ever enjoyed. Nothing hut high
words of praise hav** been heard on 
every hand. Tin committee in
charge of t he celebrat ion had every 
detail worked out for tin* fulfillment 
of a successful evening.
A special train from \\ oodMock j f shall girls coming to 
brought nearly r»u visiting brothers. | Wnrjc (,j- s111d\, live siifelv
upon very 
M intents.
many of them, are poor. Where 
shall they live while in the ci ty? 
The first class lodging house is be­
yond then* means. The second class 
lodging- house is generally uncom­
fortable. sometimes unsanitary, and 
always unsatisfactory. Tin* thirdr 
clavs 1'oum* is in addition, generally 
morally dangerous. The fourth- 
class is simply intolerable. When*
BoMon to
 o 1
and altogether about <)(bl I<1- l  rp|)e F rank lin  Square H ouse  is an
lows wer*, present and answered to | attempt to answer t li is quest ion. It 
their names at. roll call. j was f o u n d e d  in 1902. Since'then it
The following program was carried j j,as furnished a home for a longer or 
out: Opening of lodge and transac-j shorter time, for many thousands of 
tion of business, closing- of lodge, i young w omen. F inely located with 
followed by annual Roll Call of i a park in front, and an
Rockahema 
Welcome by
L o d g e. 
G.. (
Address of 
L. Fox ; Re­
sponse by N. G., H. T. Stevens of 
Woodstock, and C. P., T. J. Fox of 
Houlton. Address of the evening. 
Grand Patriarch, Charles E. Jack- 
son of Portland. Remarks were also 
made by P. G., W. S. Dewin : 1*. (D, 
Geo. T. Ho lyoke;  P. G., Fdw. D. 
Cleveland of Houlton. I). D. G. M. 
W. B. Belyea ; Y.G. ,  D. G. Watters; 
Bro. H. I). Stevens of Woodstock. 
Music. Bail (j net.
After  the banquet many of the 
visiting brothers entertained the 
lodge with songs, recitations and 
stories. Bro. Dunbar of the Wood­
stock lodge rendered several pleas­
ing solos which added greatly to the 
enjoyment of the occasion.
Rockahema Dodge is enjoying at 
present an unprecedented boom, and 
has on its membership roll more 
than 300 active members.
Main Thing.
At the end of a somewhat sweeping 
peroration the young lady said: “An^ 
now, Mrs. Sn^th, would you not like 
to have a vote and exercise the priv­
ilege of citizenship?” To which, says 
the Glasgow News, the lady of the 
scrubbing brush made a typically fem­
inine reply. “ I  don’t know, miss,” she 
said, agitatedly; "what would it cost?”
pen space 
in the rear, within easy walking dis­
tance of tin* business section of the 
city and of t he schools, it is an id< al 
homo for working girlsand students.
Young women going to Boston to 
work or study ; any lady going to 
Boston for pleasure or on a shopping 
trip without male escort will find 
the Franklin Square House a de­
light fa 1 placo to stop. A liome-hotol 
in the heart of Boston exclusively 
for women.
The house accommodates from Inn 
to 13b girls, and is generally full to 
overflowing. It is unique in five 
particulars: First, its size, the
largest, house of its kind in the 
world. Second, its provision for en­
tertainment, with its two halls, one 
for dancing, and one with a grand 
organ, and seating capacity of 5nu 
people. Third, its numerous private ' 
parlors, where girls may receive 
company. Fourth, its hospital, 
nurse, physicians, and free care of 
all the sick. Fifth, its spirit of good 
cheer, which Jorbids loneliness and 
discouragement. N
With comfortable rooms, nourish­
ing food, ample supervision, with 
legitimate libertyand independence, 
and a cultivation of the social in­
stincts—-such is the F  r a n k 1 i n 
Square House, 11 Fast Newton St., 
Boston, Mass.
Hodgdon Feb, 1, 1915. 
Editor Aroostook Times,
Sir :
I have been interested in the let­
ters you published in regard to the 
question, “  Why  Aroostook potatoes 
bring less in the general market than 
Maine Central stock ?”  
i t  is a strange fact to me that the 
Maine Central farmers should beat 
us of Aroostook when only a few 
years ago a Houlton man went down 
there to show them how to sort po­
tatoes ; and, also, the Aroostook 
farmer who went down there and 
showed them how to raise big crops 
of potatoes must have taken the 
knowledge of how* to sort potatoes 
with them.
Now', why did those men do better 
sorting in Central Maim* than they 
did in Aroostook ? The fact is that 
they knew well how to sort before 
they left Aroostook, hut did not do 
as well as they knew for the reason 
that the buyers would not pay tlfeni 
any more lor well sorted slock than 
their neighbors got for poorly sorted 
stock. It seems to be the popular 
I thing- for everybody, he they ship- 
i pers or receivers of potatoes or trade 
I journals, to pir all the blame on the 
| fanner, and let me say right here 
| that although the farmer is to blame 
' for some things all the farmers are 
! not i o Name tor all things, 
i Now let us look hack a little. I 
! remember an incident that came un- 
1 dej- my notice in the lull of IsTTwhen 
! the potato trade was young. A far- 
' hut was hauling potatoes to the mar- 
5 ket in Houlton and selling them to a 
i Boston man. a pioneer in the potato 
{ trade ;  tin* fanner noticed that in 
j filling tin* sacks a better grade of 
! potatoes was put in last while small- 
er ones were put in first. He said 
j not a word, hut when he took in his 
| nbxt load he was accused by the 
i Boston man of “ deaconing" his bar- 
| rels. “ Wel l . "  he answered. “ I 
thought yon liked them that way as 
I saw you fixing up the sacks that 
way ."  The Boston man compli­
mented the fanner on being an apt 
scholar. Now' this same principle* 
ias been running rig-ht up through 
all these years. Buyers will not en­
courage better sorting only with 
t lo ir tongues, and to blame the far­
mer. is wrong.
We fanners know and have known 
all that the letters you published 
told us and we have felt sore* many 
times when selling well sorted stock 
and guaranteed measures to set* the 
next man unload, receive just as 
much as we did. when he gave poor 
measure and poorly sorted, stock, 
and it looks to me as if t he shippers 
were putting a premium on poor 
sorting, and again it is just tin* same 
at tin* ."(arch factories. I have 
hauled sound stock and full barrels 
and got just tin* same as another 
larnnr who had rotten stock and 
pool measure. Euless the buyers 
will pay n on* for good stock he 
might talk and write until tin* crack 
of doom, he will only get the same 
grade of goods which In* is getting- 
now.
I find no fault with you for the 
effort you made in this matter to 
better tin* conditions and I believe 
it will help in the long run. But I 
do think tlia* theeffort was ill timed 
and 1 am not alone in this, judging 
from what I have heard expressed 
by some people. The only way out 
is for we fanners to get together, 
sort our stock right and .ship thru 
an association. Det us put the blame 
where it ought to be. 1 am not ex­
cusing the farmers for poor sorting,
Dut they can’ t he blamed for poor 
sorting w'lien they are paid for it by 
the very men who are finding fault 
with them for so doing. Don’ t 
blame the Hayseeds for the dry 
weather last fall that was respon­
sible for so many bruised potatoes, 
or for the frosted stock that showed 
up in Boston and New York. You 
know t hat some weeks hack the buy- 
t rs eleaned our many of the store­
houses at the railroad stations that 
were tilled last fall. Why  did cut. 
bruised, small and frosted potatoes 
show up in that stock? Why did 
not. the shippers who are experts at 
sorting take them out? One more 
question and I am done. W hy  don’ t 
the shippers buy by weight, taking 
165 pounds to the barrel, and base 
the price on that weight?
Yours truly,
FRE D  A. BARTON.
N o t i c e  o f  F o r e c l o s u r e
Whereas Edward O. Johnson of Washburn 
in the county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated December 
29, l'lll, and recorded in the Aroostook Reg­
istry of Deeds in Vol. 229 Page 201. conveyed 
to the undersigned Houlton Savings Bank a 
certain piece or parcel of real estate with the 
buildings thereon situated in said town of 
Washburn and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit : Commencing on the center 
of the road leading from Washburn village to 
the Aroostook Hrdge so called, and on the 
south line of aforesaid lot ; thence running 
northerly on the center of the road aforesaid 
two (2) rods ; thence running easterly parallel 
with the south line of said lot eleven and 
three sevenths (11 3-7) rods : thence running 
southerly parallel with the road aforesaid 
two (2) rods to north line of lot owned by In­
dustry Dodge I. O. O. F. Washburn ; thence 
running westerly on line of said Industry 
Lodge lot aforesaid eleven and three sevenths 
(11 T7) rods to the center of the load aforesaid 
and place of beginning, containing twenty- 
two and six-sevenths (22 6-7) square rods, and 
being the same premises conveyed to said 
.Johnson by Paulina M. Willey by deed dated 
May 10, 1909, and recorded in said Registry 
in Vol. 242 Page 124. Also one other piece 
or parcel of real estate, to wit, lot numbered 
three (3) section seven (7), and also lot num­
bered thirteen ' 1:j> in section thirteen (i:q, 
Ixith said lots situated in said town of Wash­
burn aforesaid, and containing in both lots 
ninety-live and seventy-live out* hundredths 
(9o.7.'o acres, being the same premises known 
as the Doryett E. R<*diker homestead farm.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof the said 
Iloulton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of 
the same, and gives this notice for that pur- 
|x»se.
Houlton. Maine, .Jany. 26, fir.',.
HOFETON SAVINGS BANK,
By its Attorneys. P o w k k - A Pow k k -.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Harry A. Chase and Omar C. 
Chase, both of Limestone, in the County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, by their mort­
gage deed dated May 5, 1914, and recorded in 
the A roostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 22'.'. 
Cage-css, conveyed to the undersigned, the 
[Houlton Savings Bank, certain real estate 
>ituated in said Limestone, to wit. Dots num­
bered twenty-three* c.’.ii. twenty-tour (241 and 
1 twenty-live ;25i as shown on plan and survey 
I of a part of Sections one < 1', seven (7) and 
! thirteen 11;, made 1>\ C. D. Hardison sur­
veyor, said lots lxninded as follows : Be­
ginning on the east line of a parcel of land 
owned or occupied in 1912 b\ George Ditson 
at a jMiint two hundred (2um rods north from 
the south line of said Section numbered thir- 
teciMfi!1 ; thence northerly on a line parallel 
with the west line of said tow u three hundred
o* rods : thence easterly on a line parallel 
with said south line of section thirteen q.'? 
one hundred and sixty <16n> rods : thence 
southerly on a line parallel with said west 
line three hundred o>u0>rods ; thence wester­
ly on a line parallel with said south line one 
hundred and sixty (bib rods to the place of 
beginning, containing thief* hundred (bug 
acres more or less.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, hv reason whereof the sa,d 
Houlton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure 
of the same and gives this notice for that pur- 
1 m >>e.
Houlton, Maine. Jan. 26, 191.",.
HOFDTGN SAVINGS BANK.
By i ts Attorney, A iu h i b a i
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas James 11. White and Ida M. 
White, both of Mars Hill, in the County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, by their inert - 
tgage deed dated December 29. J 911, and re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in 
Vol. 229. page 202, conveyed to the under­
signed, the Houlton Savings Bank, the follow­
ing described real estate, with the buildings 
thereon, situated in said town of Mars Hill, 
and described as follows, to wit : All of lot 
numbered thirty-tive eke, containing two 
hundred cjoo) acres, more or less, same then 
<»coupi<*d by said James ID White and Ida 
M. White as a homestead farm.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof the said 
Houlton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of 
the same and gives this notice for that pur­
pose.
Houlton. Maine. Jan. 27. 1915.
HOLD TON SAVINGS BANK.
:;5 Bv its Attorncvs. A i u 'i u h a i , : - .
L A D IE S !
Better Mink Furs at 
Two Thirds the Cost
Here is your opportunity to procure Mink 
or Muskrat Skins, either Raw or Tanned and 
Dressed. Buy the genuine whole skins of 
Fancy Dark New Brunsw ick Mink, and have 
them made into sets buy your own Furrier.
6 Muskrats make a Mull'. 6 to * .Mink a large 
natural stripe* 1 Muff. 12 Mink complete Mini' 
and Stole.
While the war is on and European outfits 
for raw Furs closed, secure a bargain in this 
way.
When in Woodstock, you may see the>e 
goods and get prices from
ARTIIFR D. SDIPP,
Raw and Dres****d Furs, l nion Street
Or MBs. J. J. EVANS. Furrier. Park Street 
;;5p
Didn’t Interest Her.
"I see there’s a great deal of talk 
In town rbout vivisection,” said Mra. 
East Side. ‘‘Well,’ replied Mrs. West 
Side, "I've raised a family of eight, 
an’ they aint one of them ever been 
vivisectlonated and none of ’em hao 
ever caught smallpox either. I don’t 
take no stock in it.”—Livingston 
Lance.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 10. 1915.
r : j x h Dili i: ii A im: ! l. I
I S m ok e  
B e lle w
By Jack London
T H  E A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
Copyright. M > 1 -4, hy
Wheeler ►Syndicate
the
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing < 0.
CHflS, H- FOGG, Pres. & IVIgr.
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.oil
Subscriptions 11 l . s. 
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Smoke nodded, bending over the 
-corpae, twisting it half up to face 
them and pointing to a bullet wound 
1n the temple. He glanced to the side 
and tilted bis head at a revolver that 
lay on top of the snow.
▲ hundred yards farther on they 
came upon a second body that lay face 
downward in the trail. “Two things 
are pretty clear.” Smoke said. 
“ They’re fat. That means no famine. 
They're not struck It rich, else they 
wouldn't hare committed suicide."
" I f  they did," Shorty objected.
condition of tbe blood. Its cause is not 
something they’ve got, but something 
they haven't got A man gets scurvy 
for lack of certain chemicals In his 
blood, and those chemicals don’t come 
out* of powders and bottles, but do 
come out of vegetables.”
“ An’ these people eats nothin’ but 
grass," Shorty groaned. ‘‘An’ they’ve 
got It up to their ears. That proves 
you’re all wrong. Smoke. You’re spielin 
a theory, but this condition sure knocks 
the spots out o’ your theory. Scurvy’s 
catchin’, an’ that’s why they’ve all got 
it, an’ rotten had at that You an'
"They certainly did. There are no me.|j get jt t00 jj* we pang around this
track* besides their own. and each Is 
powder burned." Smoke dragged tbe 
corpse to one side and with tbe toe 
o f his moccasin nosed a revolver out 
o f  the snow Into which It bad been 
praaoed by tbe body. "That’s what did 
the work. 1 told you we'd find some 
thing."
"From the looks of It we ain’t start­
ed y e t Now, wbat’d two fat geezers 
want to kill thelrselvea for?"
"When we find that out we'll have 
found the rest of you/ trouble," Smoke 
answered. "Come on. It’s blowing 
dark."
• Quite dark It was when Smoke’s 
snowuboe tripped him over a body. 
0 a  fell across a sled on wblcb lay an­
other body, and when be bad dug tbe 
snow out of his neck and struck a 
tnatcb he and Shorty glimpsed a third 
body, wrapped In blankets, lying be- 
sido a partially dug grave; also, ere 
the match flickered out. they caught 
alght o f half a dozen additional graves.
“B-r-r-rl”  Shorty shivered. "Suicide 
Camp. All fed up 1 reckon they're 
all dead."
"No Peep at that." Smoke was look­
ing farther along at a dim glimmer or 
light "And there’s another light—and 
a third one there. Come on. Let’s nike."
No more corpses delayed them, and 
In several minutes, over a bard packed 
trail, they were in c Anp.
" It ’a a city," Shorty whispered. 
"There must be tweuty cabins. An' 
not a dog. Ain’t that funny?"
"And that explains it.”  Smoke whis­
pered back excitedly. " It ’s the Laura 
piblay outfit Don’t you remember? 
Game up tbe Yukon last fall on tbe 
Fort Townsend No. 6. Went right by 
Dawson without stopping. Tbe steam­
er must have landed them at tbe moutb 
o f tbo creek."
"Sure, 1 remember. They was Mor­
mons"
"No—vegetarians.” Smoke grinned
In tbe darkness. They won’t eat meat, 
and they won’t work dogs."
"It's all tbe same. I knowed they 
was somethin' funny about 'em. Had 
the all wise steer to tbe yellow. That 
Laura Sibley was goln to take 'em 
right to the spot where they’d all be 
millionaires."
“ Yes; she was their seeress—bad vi­
sions and that sort o f stuff. 1 thought 
they went' up tbe Nordenskjold "
"Hub! Listen to that!"
Shorty's hand In tbe darkness went 
out warnlngly to Smoke’s chest and 
together they listened to a groan, deep 
and long drawn, that came from one 
o f tbo cabins Ere It could die away 
It was taken up by another cabin and 
another—a vast susptration of human 
misery. Tbe effect was monstrous and 
nightmarish.
"B-r-r-rl”  Shorty shivered, "lt 'e  get- 
ttn* me goln’ Let's break In an’ And
w b s t 's  eatln * ’e m ."
r  Smoke knocked at a lighted cabin 
und was followed in by Shorty in an 
swot to the "Come In!" of tbe voice 
they hoard groaning.
"What’s the matter?" Smoke do 
minded of one whose blankets could 
not hide bis broad shoulders and mas- 
aivsly muscled body, but whose eyes 
were pain racked and whose cheeks 
wera hollow. "Smallpox? What is it?'
In reply the man pointed at bis 
month, spreading black and swollen 
Ups In tho effort, and Smoke recoiled 
at the tight.
“Scurvy," he muttered to Shorty, 
and tho man confirmed tbe diagnosis 
with a nod o f tbe head.
"Plenty o f grub?" Shorty asked. 
"Yep," was the answer from a man 
In another bunk. "Help yourself. 
There's slathers of i t  The cabin next 
on tho other side Is empty. Cache is 
right alongside. Wade Into I t "
In every cabin they visited that 
night they found a similar situation 
Scurvy bad smitten tbe wbole camp. 
Originally there bad been ninety three 
men and women. But ten bad died, 
and two had recently disappeared. 
Smoko told of finding tbe two and ex­
pressed surprise that none bad gone 
that abort distance down the trail to 
And out for themselves. Wbat par­
ticularly struck him and Shorty was 
tho helplessness o f these people. Their 
cabins wera littered and dirty. A cab­
in's troubles were Its own troubles, 
and abrsady they had ceased from tbe 
exertion o f burying their dead.
“ I fa  almost weird," Smoke confided 
to 8borty. " I ’ve met shirkers and loaf- 
ore, bat 1 never met so many all at one 
time. You heard what they said. 
They've never done a tap. I’ll bet they 
haven't washed tbeir own faces. No 
wonder they got scurvy."
"But vegetarians hadn’t ought to get 
•curvy," Shorty contended. " It ’s tbe 
salt meat eaters that's supposed to rail 
for I t  And they don’t eat meat salt 
or ffeeh, raw or cooked, or any other 
way."
Smoke shook bis head. "1 know. 
And It's vegetable diet tbat cures scur­
vy. No drugs will do i t  Vegetables, 
especially potatoes, are the only dope. 
But don't forget one thing. 8horty ; we 
are not np against a theory, but a con 
ditkML Tho fact is these grass eaters 
have all got scurvy."
"Host bo contagious."
«Ho. That the doctors do know, 
gcurvy Is not a germ disease. It can’t 
ba eattgbt. It's generated. As near as 4 U S  get i t  it's due to an impoverished
diggin’."
Smoke laughed skeptically and 
knocked on a cabin door.
"W hat do you want?" came a wo­
man’s sharp voice.
"W e  want to see you.” Smoke an­
swered.
"W ho are you?"
"T w o  doctors from Dawson,” Shorty 
blurted in, with a levity that brought a 
punch In the short ribs from Smdke’s 
elbow.
"Don’t want to see any doctors." the 
woman said In tones crisp and stac­
cato. "Go away. Good night We 
don’t believe In doctors.”
Smoke pulled the latch, shoved the 
door open and entered, turning up the 
low flamed kerosene lamp so that he 
could see. In four bunks lour women 
ceased from groaning and sighing to 
stare at the intruders Two were 
young, thin faced creatures; the third 
was an elderly and very stout womnn. 
and the fourth, the one whom Smoke 
Identified by her voice, was the thin­
nest, fralleHt specimen of the human 
race he had ever seen 
As be quickly lenrned. she was Laura 
Sibley, tbe seeress and professional 
clairvoyant, who had organized the ex­
pedition In Los Angeles and led It 10 
this death camp on the Nordbeska. 
Tbe conversation that ensued was 
acrimonious Laura Sibley did uot be­
l le d  In doctors; ufsu. to add to her 
purgatory, she had well uigb ceased 
to believe iu herself 
"W hy didn't you send out for help?” 
Smoke asked when she paused, breath 
less and es ha listed from bet initial 
tirade. "There’s a camp at Stewart 
river, and eighteen days travel would 
fetch Dawson from here.”
"W hy didn’t Amos Wentworth go?” 
she demanded, with a wrath that bor­
dered on hysteria.
“Don’t know the gentleman, ‘ Smoke 
countered. "W hat’s he been doing?’ 
“Nothing, except that he’s the only 
one that hasn’t caught the scurvy. 
And why hasn't be caught the scurvy? 
I’ll tell you. No, 1 won’t. And wbat 
would have been tbe use? Don’t l 
know? I’m not a fool. Our caches 
are filled pdth every kind of fruit 
juice and preserved vegetables. We 
are better situated than any other 
camp in Alaska to fight scurvy. There 
Is no prepared vegetable, fruit and 
nut food we haven’t, and in plenty.” 
"She’s got you there. Smoke." Shorty 
exulted. "A n ’ it’s a condition, not a 
theory. You say vegetables cure. 
Here’s the vegetables, an’ where’s the 
cure?"
"There’s no explanation 1 can see,” 
Smoke acknowledged. "Yet there 19 
no camp in Alaska like this. I ’ve seen 
scurvy— a sprinkling of cases here and 
there—but 1 never saw  a whole camp
with it. nor did 1 e v e r  s e e  such t e r r i ­
ble cases, which Is neither here nor 
there. Shorty. W e’ve got 10 do what 
we can for these people, but first we've 
got to make camp and take care of the 
dogs. W e’ll see you In tbe morning— 
er—Mrs. Sibley.”
“Miss Sibley." she bridled. "And  
now, young man. If yon ‘come fooling' 
around this cabin witb any doctor stuff 
1*11 fill you full of bird shot.”
Next morning, after daylight, Smoke 
encountered a man carrying a heavy 
sled load of firewood. He was a little 
man, clean looking and spry, who walk 
ed briskly despite tbe load. Smoke ex 
perlenced an immediate dislike.
"W hat’s the matter with you?” he 
asked
"Nothing," the little man answered.
”1 know that,” Smoke said ’T h at’s 
why 1 asked you. You’re Amos Went 
worth. Now, why under the sun 
haven’t you tbe scurvy like all tbe 
rest?"
"Because I’ve exercised," came the 
quick reply. "There wasu't any need 
for any of them to get it if they'd only 
got out and done something. What 
did they do? Growled and kicked and 
grouched at the cold, the long nights, 
tbe hardships, tbe aches and pains and 
everything else. They loafed in their 
beds until they swelled up and couldn’t 
leave them, that’s all. Look at me 
I’ve worked. Come Into m3 cabin.” 
Smoke followed him In.
‘ Squint around. Clean as a whistle, 
eh? You bet. Everything shipshape, 
i wouldn’t keep those chips and sbav 
lngs on the floor except for the warmth, 
but they’re clean chips and shavings 
You ought to see the floor In some of 
the shacks. Pigpens. As for me, 1 
haven’t eaten a meal off an unwashed 
dish. No, sir. It meant work, and 
I ’ve worked, aud 1 haven’t tbe scurvy.” 
“You’ve hit the nail on the head,” 
Smoke admitted. "But I see you’ve 
only one bunk. Why so unsociable?"
"Because I like to be. It’s easier to 
clean up for one than two, that’s why. 
Tbe lazy blanket loafers! Do yon think 
that 1 could have stood one around? 
No wonder they got scurvy.”
It wag very convincing, but Smoke 
could not rid bimself of bis dislike of 
tbe man.
“W bat’s Laura Sibley got It in for 
you for?’ be asked abruptly.
Amos Wentworth shot a quick look 
at him. "She’s a crank.” was tbe re- 
nly. "So are we all cranks, for that
N o Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Advertisingrates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of genera! inter­est are solicited
Entered at the j>ost office at Houlton for cir 
culation at second-class postal rates.
! Legal Newspaper Decisior s
I 1. —Any person who tiikfsa pa per  n-tru Ih rly I I n p r o s p e r i t y  li 
I from t Ip ■ P<>-1 < Mticc —w het lit-rd i rented to bis 
| mld ivp  or another, or whet her he has sub- 
1 scribed or not, i- responsible for the pfly 
I ’J. -df any person orders his paper dis- 
j continued, he must pay all arrearwres, or the 
publisher may continue to send it nut 1 pay­
ment Is made and collect the whole amount  
whether it Is taken from the oilice or not.
3.—The Courts have chadded that refusing 
to take* newspapers and periodical's from the 
post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, is prima fade evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave It to 
the post-master.
For Advertising Kates apply to ‘the President and Manager.
The Bridge Blower j Another Stale Goes Dry
The attempt to blow up the inter-; The area of prohibition of the li- 
national bridge across the St. Croix <pior traffic is gradually extending, 
between the town bearing that name Alabama went dry last week, the 
and Vanceboro looks like very “ small legislature passing prohibition after 
potatoes.”  Such damages as Ger- the governor had vetoed the hills.
mans can inflict upon Canadian 
property can have no appreciable 
effect on tbe main issue. In this 
particular instance as it happens the 
brunt of the expense for repairs falls 
upon the Maine Central Railroad al­
though it is of relatively’ trifling mo­
ment. Such acts as these which are 
l ikely to rested in. death or injury to 
non-combatants seem to he a special­
ty of the Germans and do not tend 
to increase t i e  regard with which 
this Nation is being compelled to 
hold the German methods of war- 
fan*. The Teuton slogan seems to 
he “ Destroy anything and every­
thing that belongs to the enemy 
whether it benefits the cause or not.”  
Incidentally, the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific will undoubtedly 
redouble t heir vigilance to make im­
possible the repetition of this bridge 
blowing act in other localities.
Undesirable Livestock
Arnold Bennett says that most 
men are not deeply interested in 
their work—they go to work as late 
a-» possible and leave as soon as they 
can. We do not think he included 
country people in this accusation, 
because the fanner doesn ’ t go from 
his home to his work in the morning 
and back again in the evening. He 
lives on the job ;  his work and his 
home are bound closely together. If 
he did not like his business he would 
be the most dissatisfied man in the 
world. Farming would not have 
the lure for other classes that it now 
has. 'l'here is no fascination about 
the job of a galley slave.
The treadmill farmer, however, is 
not a curiosity. He is always with 
11s—as much to his neighbor’s grief 
as to his own. He farms because he 
inherited a piece of land or had 
forced upon him a training in curry­
ing horses and carrying swill to the 
pigs—a training that didn’ t reach 
far enough. This type of farmer— 
may his tribe decrease !---goes to 
his fields in the morning because 
there is a mortgage upon them. He 
kicks old Dobbin because the horse 
doesn’ t keep fat on two quarts of 
oats a day. Tin* ribs of his cows 
show the marks of the milking stool 
and the cat’s hair stands up when 
he approaches.
The farm is the worst place for the 
man who is doing something because 
he thinks he can do nothing else. 
That man is the most undesirable
j>iet-e o f  l i v e s t o c k  on the  f a r m .
The law is effective July 1.
Whatever personal views may he 
the recent progress made in the el im­
ination of restriction of the liquor 
business is decidedly interesting.
Some of the biggest and most recent 
incidents showing the trend were :
The sale of vodka was abolished 
in Russia by imperial decree at the 
outset r f  the war, and within the 
last few days beer also has come un­
der the ban at Petrograd.
France lias forbidden the traffic in 
absinthe.
The open hours of English public 
houses have been curtailed.
On the first of March a state-wide 
prohibition law went into effect in 
Tennessee.
On the first day of July West V i r ­
ginia inaugurated state-wide prohi­
bition.
On third of November constitu­
tional amendments forbidding the 
sale of liquor were adopted in A r i ­
zona. Colorado, Oregon and Wash­
ington.
A majority of the National House 
of Representatives on December 22 
voted in favor of submitting a pro­
hibition amendment to the states.
The opponents of prohibition can 
point to the rejection of prohibitory 
amendments in California and Ohio I deucy to bar liquor ads is also m ade
1 wnii lil hi ■ pul i : 1 !! j 1 ■ c i ; i "  with nm- 
! w !’m (b alt will; lalsc weight- and 
! m< a -11 ( ••>. ID- won It 1 < h se|-v<- ami 
; rect-i \ the C i , | |  t e l l )  p f  o f  tit- <•« < n  1 -
! muniiy. H is eh ri 11 wmi hi In- - hurt. 
Does anyone think that the road 
along a high way of 
iniquity*.* How many business un-n 
eve r  prosper by wrongdoing ? H ow  
many achieve success without a rep­
utation for fairness and honesty *.* 
College professors filled with vis­
ionary t(u ories vi*- with cheap and 
mouthy agitators in teaching the 
voting that success in business has 
come chiefly from crooked work. 
And so young men who should be 
fighting the battle of life, as their 
fathers did, hy faithful service and 
unremitting toil, are vainly seeking 
a primrose oath of preferment, and 
failing to find it, are marching with 
the mob that daunts the impious 
banner. “ No God, no Master.”
In this fruitful year of (toil ’s boun­
ty to the American people let us ex ­





Five hundred and twenty daily 
newspapers in the United States will 
accept no advertising of whisky, j 
heei- or other alcoholic liquors. A 11 j 
inquiry directed to every daily news- j 
paper in the United States hy the 
Temperance Society of the Mettio-I 
(list Church brought replies from (>79 1 
papers, the total number to which I 
questions were addressed being 2,Kit), j 
Only lot) of these replying will a c -> 
cept liquor advertising of any kind, J 
and a large number of these will ac-  ^
cept only advertising of beer. 1
Three hundred and sixty of these j 
papers declare themselves to be edi- j 
torial advocates of National prohi-j 
bition, while 2<X> of them oppose, j 
Three hundred and sixty favor state i 
prohibition, with only 19.” opposing ; j 
.‘597 favor local prohibition, with only 
17(» in opposition.
A very large number of newspa­
pers declare their editorial columns 
are neutral <m the liquor question, 
while a surprising number of papers 
which accept liquor advertising as 
serf that they tire in favor of Nation- 
til prohibition. The growing ten-
e u r a l g i a
There is no need to suffer the 
annoying, excruciating pain of 
neuralgia; Sloan’s Liniment laid 
on gently will soothe the aching 
head like magic. Don’t delay. 
Try it at once.
Hear What Other* Say
" I  have been a sufferer with Neuralgia 
for several years and have tried different 
Liniments, but Bloan’s Liniment is the 
best Liniment for Neuralgia on earth. 
I have tried it successfully; it has neves 
failed."— F. I I .  W illiams, Augusta, Ark»
M rs. Ruth C. Claypool, Independency  
M o., writes: “ A  friend of ours told us 
about your Liniment. W e have been using 
it for 13 years and think there is nothing 
like it. W e use it on everything, sores, 
cuts, burns, bruises, sore throat, headache* 
and on everything else. We can’t get 




i9 the*best remedy for rheumatism, 
backache, sore throat and sprains.
At all dealers, 25c.
S e n d  f o u r  c en t*  in  s tam p *  f o r  a  
T R I A L  B O T T L E
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
D e p t . B . P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
(Continued on page '*.)
The Patient Farmer
The farmer is patient. On the av­
erage he makes very little clear cash. 
But he makes a living, and hopes 
that wealth will come his way thi n 
higher prices for his products and 
increase in the value of his land — 
a common source of rural wealth in 
the past.
Every farmer who leads has been 
told of numberless ways to increase 
liis profits. There are simple, funda­
mental principles which if followed 
according to the profuse directions 
would lead to increased wealth, 
more luxuries and leisure. Assist­
ant Secretary of Agriculture Vino- 
man estimates that the American 
farmer would he $|ii.(><itu!<><i rielo r at 
the end of a year if In* took advan­
tage of t he knowledge at present 011 
tap in the Department of Agricul­
ture. That estimate is ridiculously 
low. The owners of 21 .(KX),non dairy 
cows could make up t hat $lo,oo<),000 j 
without half trying. Ten minutes a * 
day spent in the study of economical 
feeds and rations would do the trick. 
Investment of a few dollars in a 
Babcock tester would soon cut out 
enough of the robbers to give the 
former cow slave an hour a day for 
studying* t lie problems of profit get­
ting and home improvement.
The hog raiser could do the same 
thing hy putting a few minutes a day 
into a study of cholera and of forage 
crops. Fanners who raise colts
could do it hv the use of simple 
measures of sanitation in caring for 
foals. Sheepmen could keep up
with $10,000,000 procession by knock­
ing out the stomach worm and hy 
better methods of handling wool.
There is no doubt that the fanner 
has a large stock of patience. These 
profits are in sight —the knowledge 
is available at surprisingly low cost 
—yet he doesn’ t get
and to the failure of the House reso­
lution at Washington to secure the 
necessary, two-thirds vote, but they 
cannot point to the abandonment 
(in 1914) of prohibition by any state 
where it was already in force.
The prohibitory area in the United 
States is steadily on the increase 
through constitutional amendments, 
state-wide p r o h i b i 11 o n > laws, or 
county municipal or township op­
tion. Considerably more than half 
the population of the Country now 
lives in territory from which the 
saloon has been legally banished. 
This is impiessive.
apparent hy the announcement of 
many that they have recently adopt­
ed that policy. The case r f  the In­
diana Times, of Indianapolis, which 
took this stand on January 1 is typi­
cal. Iu answer to the question, 
” I)o you editorially favor National 
prohibition'.’ ' ’ a great New York 
newspaper significantly says, “ We
to in cold weather. It is a splendid 
time for all sorts of inside painting 
and if 3*011 have it done today it 
won’ t have to he done later and you 
will have done your share toward 
laying that “ hard times”  ghost. 
Any work that can be properly done 
now should be done. Every concern 
or individual that can give employ­
ment to labor of any sort during the 
next few weeks should feel it a mat­
te]' of duty* to do so.
It is when work is scarce and times 
are hard that the people need the 
money. When tilings are booming 
and there is employment for every­
body’ who wants it nobody worries. 
There really’ isn’ t an.v occasion for 
shouting “ wolf !“  There is just as 
much to be done hereabouts as there
have not as yet,”  and another large ever is. And the people have the 
paper which accepts whisky adver- j money with which to do it. But 
tising declares: “ We have never j somebody has told them th a ton gen 
taken a definite stand, but- expect in { eral principles this ought to be a 
a lew weeks to come out for state hard Winter so they are hanging on
Think and Thank
Success comes to everyone in tiie 
same way. Exceptions are so rare 
that they are negligible
The envious, the growlers, tlx* dis­
turbers, who are perpetually’ de­
nouncing the prosperous and clam­
oring to break down business be­
cause it is too big have not a foot to 
stand upon. They overlook the fun­
damentals of success.
You can’ t stifle a man's initiative. 
You can’ t pull all men on the same 
level. NT mi lire not born that way. 
It was not the design of the Creator.
Diversity’ is the rule in all forms of 
life from t >e lowest to the highest. 
I f everything were the same, it 
would he an unlivahle world, with 
no premium on ambition, aspiration 
or hope. The theory ma.v he beau­
tiful but it is not practical. It would 
prove an utter failure.
There is scarcely a captain of in- 
| d us try who did not start in the ranks 
of pov* rty, who did not earn his 
bread by the sweat of his brow, and 
who did not achieve success hy dili­
gence. industry and integrity.
In no other way can one establish 
11 is credit and without credit no man 
ever became a captain of industry. 
Without a good reputation the 
humblest business man must meet 
failure. One of tlm worst calamities 
that, has befallen t his ci.untry is t!m| 
persistent preaching of a doctrine1 
to the contrary. .
The busiimss man who would s e e k  ■ 
to crush a rival hy foul means, h y  j 
limb-rmiliiiig his business and crowd­
ing' him out of the a ven 11 “s of trade.
and National prohibition.' ’ Quite a 
number say that they are taking no 
new liquor advertising, hut are fill­
ing old contracts. Many say, “ We  
do not solicit advertising of whisky 
or beer, but if the copy is not objec­
tionable we accept it.”  Several 
complain that their policy in regard 
to liquor advertising is not sufficient­
ly appreciated hy church people.
Quite a number say, “ We a»e only- 
waiting for public opinion to swing- 
in favor of prohibition “  ; others call 
special attention to the fact that * ha ve to do let us do it now.
t heir columns are open to the tern-j __  .... ____ ___ _
peranco people, although editorially
they are neutral. A great inanv ed- Fragments of T ime Count.
to their moneys until somebody else 
says the Country is once more ru n ­
ning on schedule. L e t ’s he optimis­
tic in this matter. Work is a lw ays  
slack iu the winter months, partly  
because we make it so. It is no 
worse this Winter than it has been 
dozens of other winters, only’ , be­
cause of the turmoil all around us in 
the world we are more timid than  
usual. Business is all right if we  
give it a chance. Let ’s all turn to 
aud do our part. And whatever we
itois seize the occasion to point out 
that only ed neat ion can bring about 
a state of mind which will make Na­
tional prohibition effective, and they 
declare that sufficient educational 
work has not yet been done. Some 
take advertising of whisky onl.v 
when they consider it medicinal ; 
others point to the fact that they- bar 
even patent medicines with a large 
proportion of alcohol. Some ask 
double price for liquor ads. The 
number who declare that the elim­
ination of liquor advertising pays 
financially is quite large. One West i 
Virginia paper says. “ I’ rohibition in 
this state has helped the newspaper 
business just as it has a 11 other busi­
ness. “
A l mo s t  without exception the 
newspaper men. whether or not they’ 
favor it. express their belief that 
National prohibition is coming.
Many persons have become truly ed­
ucated merely by the wise use of odd 
f r a g m e n t s  o f  t im e . A  b it o f  p o e t ry  o r
a verse of Scripture learned whila 
dressing in the morning; a few foreign 
words or phrases conned on the way 
to work, or between tasks; a great 
book read in snatches while waiting 
for meals; a dip into noble literature 
at bed time; a studious effort to se­
cure contact with some nobler person 
than one's self every day— by such 
simple plans as these life is enriched 
and made powerful.
Do It Now
dazzled hy the prospect of wealth'. 
H e w ill got the inform ation and put 
it into practice, hut it w ill be done 
without hurry and at a m inim um  of 
risk. The balance w ill not be upset. 
Patience is a useful thing.
HEALTH
and Happiness
demands a properly functioning body 
ami a clear-thinking brain. Nothing so 
quickly clogs both brain and body as 
c mstipation. Irregular bow els induce 
s'uggisbness in mind and muscle.
A teaspoonful of trie famous **L. K.” 
Atwood’ Medicine, taken, before or af­
ter meals, relieve- the worst case of 
constipation in the shortest time, as 
Mr. J. W. Cady’s letter tells ;
National Military Home,
Togus,. Maine.
“ I first used “ L. F.” Atwood’s Med­
icine 40 years ago, when I came from 
the army. It relieves constipation and 
keeps the bowels regular. For dizziness 
and loss of appetite it is a superior 
remedy. If people would only try it, 
excited or! they’d be convinced.”
If everybody’ wlm has any con­
structive work of any* kind to do 
could only he induced to do it now 
il would go a long way toward doing 
away with the “ hard times”  buga­
boo. Lumber can he obtained cheap-
(Signed) J. W. Cady.
The Big Bottle— .‘U> Cents at Your 
Dealer’s
write Us for FREE Sample NOW. 
“ L. F ” MEDICINE CO., Portland,Me.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Sophina Wilcox, of Cary Planta­
tion, in the county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated July <>, 
1909, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds Yol. 241 Rage :*>8<), conveyed to us, 
John Watson and William A. Martin as co­
partners under the firm name and style of 
John Watson and Company, the following 
j described real e.-tate. to wit. a certain lot of 
, land with the buildings thereon situated in 
I said Cary Plantation, and l>eing lot numbered 
i A twenty-two (A *2*2) according to the plan 
jam! survey of Daniel Cummings made in 
j lsr.ii, containing ninety-live (9.*i) acres more 
1 or less.
j Now therefor** the condition of said mort- 
i gage is broken, by tea son whereof we claim a 
j I'orcclo.-ure of the same, ami give this notice 
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine. January 2s, nur,.
John Watson and William A. Martin, Co.
When You Feel
a tickling in the throat and you 
begin to snuffle you know you are 
in for a cold. But Do You Know 
that by taking on sugar in a little 
sweetened water a few doses of
or today than it can ho in tho Spriu 
and so can t ho services of carpenters, 1 partners as aforsaid.
Why not place tin* order today for | •'“* My their Attorneys. Archibalds,
any building that is climatically j — *
possible *.* 11 will save 1 he man whoj
Guilds trouble and expense and it 
will also help out. the lumber manu­
facturers and last hut not least give 
employment to men who need em­
ployment at t his time.
If you have, any paper hanging to 
do why not do it now '.* Plenty of 
paper hangers need the work and 
will need it for tlx* next few weeks.
They will finish your job for you this 
month at less expense than it can 
he done later and they* will also do 
it quickly. Along in the Sitring 
when the annual building boom is on' 
paper hangers will he busy and you j 
will find their services at a premium. 1 
(Jive them the job now.
It is the same with painters. They  
need the work this W in ter and you 
w ill m ake no m istake in g iv ing them  
em ploym ent if your requirements 
are of the soit that can he attended
You can ward off a cold or if 
started break it up quickly?
IN USE OVER lOO YEARS.
2,r> and 50 centa at dealers.
I. S. JOHNSON it GO., Inc., Boston, Mat*.
Parsons’ Rids K e e p  th e  B o w e l*Regular.
The Aroostook’iTimes, Wednesday, February 10, 1915.
;
This sale will be a greater value giving sale than any other sale ever put on in Houltott.
• _ x
W e close all day Friday, February 12th, and will
SmUHMV FEL ? <•» V
Hundreds and hundreds o f good useful articles found in a clean up-to-date stock o f 
Garments, Dry and Fancy Goods will be placed on sale at Deep Cut prices.
W hen w e ad vertise, we mean business and intend to hold our faith with the good; 
people o f Houlton and surrounding towns.
■ •  " ■ * m \ * *  *
tv*
W aists
Ope lot Ladles White Waists of about 
ten dozen—Waists that sold at $1.00 and 
$1.86, this lot of Waists on sale at the 
wonderful clean up price of 50c. I f  you 
wish to secure a waist at one half price 
you must act quick, at the opening of this 
sale
Another lot Waists that sold at 60c, 75c 
and 98c, only a few dozen. Clean up price 860
Great Silk Waist bargains, only 89 in 
the let, regular $1.98 and $8.48 values, 
special oloSing priofe 98c
Ail better Silk Waists will be on sale at 
wonderfully low prioes. $8.60 and $2.76 
waists $1.79, $3.76 and $6.00 waists to 
elCee at $8.98
Petticoats
Wonderful Petticoat bargains in Silk 
and Cotton material. One lot Messaline 
Petticoats,, all colours, our $1.98 leader, 
dean u p  price $1.48
A ll better Silk Petticoats, values $3.60 
3,98 and $4.60, special price $8.98
Curtains
$00 pairs Muslin, Net and Lace Curtains 
placed on sale at two thirds value.
Corsets
Great closing out sale of 100 pair Corsets 
popular styles in American Lady, R. & G., 
etc., sizes 19 to 32, this lot of corsets is 
one of the many great values. Regular 
prices $1.50 to $3.00, your choice 98c.
Another big lot of Corsets, they were 
$1.00 to $1.50, your choice 49c. Select 
quick as your size may be gone
A  Big W h ite Sale
Our complete stock of Muslin Under­
wear will be placed on sale. A  surprise 
awaits you when you see the bargains in 
Pants and Corset Covers at 23c 
Robes, Combinations, Skirts at 45c
Robes, Skirts, Combinations at 76c
“ “ “ “ 96c
Petticoats, House Dresses, W aists
Six dozen colored Petticoats in Green, 
Cerese, Copen, Navy, Black 39c
Five dozen House Dresses each 39c and 
hundreds other Ready to Wear Garments 
worth up to 98c, all each 39c
Kimonas






Odd lot Winter Underwear for L&dieS 
and Children worth up to 75c your choice 
25c
Blankets, Puffs, Bed Spreads
Closing out sale of Blankets, Puffs, Bed 
Spreads.
One lot 75c Blankets 57c
One lot $1.00 Blankets 79c
One lot Bed Spreads, $1.00 & $125 only the
All better Blankets and Bed Spreads at 
deep cut prices.
G love Bargains
One lot 24 in Kid Gloves, $2.50 and $2.98 
values, white and colors, sale price $1.48' 
Glove Bargain Superior—two button 
length. This lot includes Cape, Mocha, 
Kid and Suede Gloves that sold at $.lt$5. 
$1.38 and. $1.50, all hew goods, in Black, 
White and colors, your choice 98c t ■; 
All 50c Gloves 36c
All 25c Gloves 17c
fr *■
A complete closing out in all depart,- 1 
ments to make room for the largest and. 
best Spring and Summer Stock of Gar­
ments and Dry Goods ever shown 
Houlton. t
Just through stock taking and over 1100 garments on hand. Are we going to carry this big bunch of stock over? Nevei’! 
Low prices w ill cloie this stock out at once. Are you looking for bargains? Read this ad. and read every word.
. R U M M A G E  S A LE
Rtttngiage Sale. Carried over Qoats, Suits, Skirts, Rain 
Coats. Childrens “ Bestyett’’ guaranteed rain capes $1.98 
Quality. Only $1.00 each. A hundred other items 
values up to $10.00 at
98 cents each
$2.98
Dress Skirts worth up to $5.98. One let ladies $7.50 Coats. 
One lot Ladies $7.50 Rain Coats in N avy Blue. .Serge Dresses 
worth up to $8.75.
$2.98 each
$3.98
Here is a chance to buy the Best $6.50 and $7.50 Rain Coats in 
Tans, Grays ar.d Mixtures. Wool dresses, values up to $12.50. 
A  few silk dresses. Childrens 86.00 and $7.00 Coats.
Entire lot $3.98
Your choice at $1.98
Ooe lot summer dresses values up to $10.00 $2.98 and $3.98 
wool serge skirts. $6.75 to $100.00 Sport Coats. $2.98 to 
$3.75 Rain Coats. Childrens' $2.98 Rain Caper. Out of date 




Buys the Best $7.50 to $10.00 Rain Coats. Better get ready 
for Spring now. Childrens $7.50 and $9.00. Bought this sea­




Best $5.96 Dress Skirts
$3.69
$5.98
Junior, Misses and Ladies Coats valued up to $20.00
Your choice $5.98
$7.98
$12.50 and $15.00 Silk dresses. Ladies fall and winter coats. 
This Seasons $12.50, $15.00 and $17.50 garments.
$7.98
$10.98
The best of our Coat Stock of Coats. Values up to $25,
Your choice at $10.98
Closing Out Sale on Suits
1 7,98  for Suits that retail at $12.50 and $15.00.
9.98 for our regular $17.50 and $20.00 Suits.
12.98 for many $22.50 and $25.00.
II i
Come early and Stay late. W e  have plenty o f room to accommodate everybody. N o hasty decisions necessary 
and a good chance to try everything on. V in t our garment department, second floor, 1100 Genuine Bargains 
•w a it  y e p r  inspection. S A LE  BEGINS S A T U R D A Y  FE B R U A R Y  13th A T
Garment 5 6 Street.
tiir * •* > ’'/'•tti.ii&i' ' . . ’V
The Aroostook Times, Houlton, Blaine.
United States Destin­
ed to Become Lead- 
ingCountry of W  orld
Bu ELBERT H. GARY, Chairman of the 
United States Steel Corporation
(GUPBOARD!
9
B  4o. the long future, I do not hedit&te to say, with emphasis, that 
tile opportunities for progress and success in this country are 
greater than ever before. If we can get out of the ruts of an­
ew* inconsistency, distrust, hypocrisy, individual indifference to 
the nUBts end interests of Others, which seem to have prevented natural 
late progress during the last few years, so that the people gen- 
disregard undue personal ambition and will work together, 
fruifai for the protection and promotion of the welfare of all 
“ ' m a disposition to utilize to the best advantage the privileges 
country affords, IT WILL BE ONLY A QUESTION OP 
m  THE UNITED STATES WILL BE FIRMLY ESTAB- 
5r  tH E  LEADING COUNTRY OP THE WORLD, 
and conditions are auspicious. The United States, with its 
p iiltil and resources, should be the financial, industrial and com- 
M'oanftord^tho world.
M  THIS CONtikCTlOf^ I T ' 18 T O ’ BE REMEMBERED THERE 18 A
M fm iB j| N T  THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY IN FAVOR OF 
PAIR Tti f f fcTl fkNT TO ALL THE PEOPLE AND ALL DEPART-I U E T A M
1 » « * » i  OP HUMAHWNOEAVOR
Immigration Finn War Shattered Nations 
Should Be Restricted
flrftofcMM JMEMIAH W. JENKS. New York Unlversltu
T ina  woftHoiovn hot that people will respond pa- 
IMNJliJf hi tha event of a war under stress of 
fflftpig emotions which are aroused by it more 
ffenllfarf wm la tijnea of jpeace. But it is 
■ “  ‘itiwwty Emotions which impel citizens 
w fitartf wwntries to stay at home now and 
ler tfeir countries will impel them to stay at 
aailwJp upbuild their couutries when the time 
i be repair the devastation caused by the war.
AM tflm.gnvenunanta involved are sure to be poor 
and consequently taxes will 
wages will be very low,
RENT TO RESPOND 
FROM STAYING IN 
FOR SMALL WAGES 
HEAVY TAX BURDENS, 
won't see the economic value of their services iu 
own countries and for that reason also will be 
to Gome to tills country.
WNAT FACT I FAVOR THE SIGNING OF TREATIE8 
THE-UNITED STATES AND THESE FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
U M r f  TNE  IMMIGRATION TO A SIZE WHICH WILL BE A 
TO  US ANO TO THEM.
O by American Press 
Association.
Ftoftsasr J. W. JSWS.
Unseifnhness the True Means to the De- 
* velopment of Charader,v.
Hi WGeOROW WILSON. President of the United States
irtance to Christianity as a mere 
life of, mankind. For one I  am not i'ond of 
ity as a means of saving individual souls. 1 
vety impatient of processes and institutions which said 
put every man in the way of developing his
s v s i p | t & - i a  •DON'T THINK ABOUT YOUR "CHARACTER. IF YOU 
W IL L  TH lN f l  ADOUT W H A T  YOU OUGHT TO DO FOR OTHER PEOPLE 
OMjMtfBMMK WILL  TAKE CARE OF ITSELF. CHARACTER IS A 
r AND A N Y  MAN WHO OEVOTEB HIMSELF TO ITS CULTI- 
H IB  OWN CASti W ILL  BECOME A SELFISH PRIG. THE 
Y  WAR YOUR POWERS CAN BECOME GREAT IS BY EXERTING 
i f l f tM p M m  THE CIRCLE OF YOUR OWN NARROW, SPECIAL.
of Christianity. Christ came into the world to save 
salve himaelf, and no man is a true Christian who does not 
wioiw he can lift his brother.
Milton says that he has no patience with a 
dqea not go out and seek its adversary. HOW 
MAfr WHOSE VIRTUE IS SELFISH BE- 
MKRELY SELF PROTECTING, AND HOW MUCH 
MSN BY THE HUNDRED THOUSAND MIGHT 
GO OUT AND SEEK THE ADVERSARY AND
Useless Waste a Drag on the Progress of
Civilization
Bt ROBERT HERRICK. Professor of enollsh. Unlversltu of
Chicaao
P|*ff|9 lyw »n  being needs more than subsistence to get out of him nil 
I  ihaf he is capable of, and the higher he is in civilization the more 
’ *  < STfeiiian^tf life. BEAUTY AND PLEASURE, FREEDOM 
Aim TffiBM BERAL HAND, THESE ARE NOT ALL ECONOMIC 
W Agra/TH EY  MAY BE SPIRITUAL STIMULI.
ydt It is a wholesome truth to face that the modern world could, 
If it wmaArun Itself efficiently on far less than it actually spends of its 
P tn h fij that if «B the great leaks of waste could be stopped produc- 
"*1 toon reach that millennium of the Socialists, where the 
grind qf factory labor might be reduced to a harmless mini 
I An mrosner forms of poverty be eliminated altogether. Thus 
qpfmrtunitiea would be opened to the great majority that now 
tittlwtmore than existence out of the game. IT  WOULD COME
A rcrr n o t  b y  r e d is t r ib u t in g  t h e  w o r l d ’s w e a l t h , 
OST t h in k in g  p e o p l e  r e a l iz e  w o u l d  b e  u se
BY A SAVING AT THE BUNGHOLE AND THE 
A T  THE SAME TIME.
a a f e a g a a s a a s  . , ■■ ----------
!« • • * * * +  YOUR w a n t  ad s
*2?— ^ in _ th e  TIMES
T h e  Result SpesJcs F o r  Itself.
BANANA DESSERTS.
THE following recipes for bauami dessert.-i are well worth trying: Bimana and Macaroon Cu.s- 
tard.—Take half a dozen macaroons, 
crush and put tiiem in a pie dish and 
poor over them a tflass of sherry. Boil 
up a pint of milk, s weeten with a ta- 
blespoouful of powdered .sugar. Pour 
this slowly on to four beaten yolks of 
egfip. Return to the pan and stir over 
the fire till the custard begins to thick­
en; theu stir in the soaked macaroons 
and the pulp of four bananas. Allow  
to cool; then pour into a glass dish. 
Doloctable Desserts. 
Meringues With Banana Cream.— 
Whisk stiffly three or four whites of 
eggs; then stir 'in  carefully three to 
four ounces of powdered sugar. Shape 
the mixture into meringues with a ta­
blespoon or a forcing bag. Dust with 
fine sugar and bake in the oven tUl 
the meringues are firm and crisp and 
of a light brown color. Press in the 
bottom of each and let cool.
Whip up a gill of cream, peel three 
or four ripe bananas, rub them through 
a sieve. Sweeten to taste and add a 
few drops of vanilla essence; then mix 
with the whipped cream and All the 
meringue shells. Place each two to­
gether and serve.
Banana Tart. — Roll out one-half 
pound of shurt crust made with six 
ounces of flour, three ounces of butter, 
a pinch o f salt and the necessary w a ­
ter to mix to a fairly stiff paste.
Place a pastry hoop on a baking 
sheet, butter both and line with the 
paste, ornament the edges and fill the 
shape with uncooked rice; then bake 
for about fifteen minutes in a moder­
ate oven. Take out the rice and fill 
the paste crust with round slices of 
bananas arranged in neat layers. 
Sprinkle each layer of fruit with a lit­
tle well flavored fruit sirup. Brush 
over the top with well reduced fruit 
sirup and hake for another ten min­
utes. Serve hot or cold.
Bakacf In tha Ovan.
Orange and Banana Pudding.—Take 
three ounces of butter, one cupful of 
sugar, two cupfuls of flour, one-quarter 
teaspoonful of salt, two eggs, two 
bananas, three-quarters of a cupful of 
milk, the rind and juice of one orange, 
with one-half teaspoonful of baking 
soda and a level teaspoonful of cream 
of tartar. Cream the butter and sugar; 
add the eggs, beating each well in. 
Now add the grated rind and strained 
orange juice, then the flour and cream 
of tartar with the soda dissolved in 
the milk. Lastly stir In the bananas, 
cut In thick slices. Turn into a greased 
pudding dish, cover with a greased pa 
per and steam for two hours.
F j v I T G H E N
C u p b o a r d
CODFISH RECIPES.
C ODFISH Is in season the year round. Even when it cannot be 
obtained fresh the salted fish may 
be substituted in recipes calling for it.
Some excellent ways of preparing 
this popular fish are the following: 
Convenient to Serve.
Steamed Cod.—Take two slices of 
codflsh one inch thick, half a pound of 
tomatoes, one cupful of fish stock, salt, 
pepper, one tablespoonful of butter, 
one tablespoonful of flour, a slice of 
onion and a blade of mace. Wipe the 
fish dry and sprinkle with salt and 
lemon juice and a little pepper on the 
underside; lay on a well buttered plate, 
put another buttered plate over; set 
on the top of a saucepan of boiling 
water and steam in this way for half 
an hour, or until the fish begins to 
leave the bones; lift on a towel to 
drain. Meanwhile heat the butter and 
fry in it the tomatoes and onion, sliced; 
add the flour, mace and seasoning, the 
stock and the liquid from the fish and 
simmer gently for twenty minutes; rub 
through a fine sieve, adding a little 
more stock if too thick; reheat aud 
pour over the fish, coating it entirely, 
and serve.
With Rich Dressing.
Baked Cod.—Prepare a codflsh by ty­
ing up the head with a string and fill­
ing the inside with butter in which 
have been mixed two tablespoonfuls 
of chopped parsley to the quarter of a 
pound, a little salt and pepper and the 
Juice of two lemons. Put the fish on 
a buttered drainer in a fish kettle and 
pour over a mixture made as follows: 
Melt half a pound of butter in a sauce­
pan, add a pint of chopped mushrooms, 
a blanched and chopped onion, a ta­
blespoonful of ehopimd parsley, the 
Juice of a lemon and a crushed clove 
of garlic, ail of these being partly | 
cooked before being used. Season to 
taste. Now pour in a pint of white 
wine and bring the whole quickly to 
a boll and allow to cook gently for an 
hour and a half, basting the fish every 
ten minutes with the liquor. When 
the flesh Is firm put the fish on a dish, 
pour over half the sauce and put the 
rest In a sauceboat. This may be ac­
companied by any other favorite fish 
•auce.
Whv Makes Up the Suicides.
According to Dr. Jacques Bertiilon, 
the French statistician, suicide is com- 
pnopegt among liquor sellers, chimney 
sweeps, butchers, fruiterers and mu­
sicians. It Is frequent among "came- 
lots,” shop assistants, cutlers, hair­
dressers, servants, costers, lawyers, 
doctors and druggist. It is rare among 
the clergy, government officials and 
men leading an active, open-air life.
Old Stream Put to Modern Use.
Tha stream which has been supply­
ing the ancient city of Damascus fcrith 
water for nearly 40 centuries has 
been harnessed and will provida eleo- 
trietty to light the city and operate 
ISO miles of railway.
C O N T A I N . - ,
C O M P L E T E  B U S I N E S S  
D I R E C T O R I E S
Of 20 ( ’ities and 4X0 Towns
Full Statistics of all State Interests
Census and Valuation of KUO for each town 
and city In thd State.
A new Township nnd Railroad Map of 
Maine Revised to date.
Every OFFICE and IIOMF. needs it for 
handy reference.
Price, Pospaid 2.00
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM  
Publisher






“W e are destroying the eyes o f a 
hurge number of school children by 
the burden of continuous near work 
to which they are subjected/' saye a 
leading physician. He suggests as a 
remedy, In addition to the use of eye­
glasses, reduction in the amount of 
work dependent directly upon tho 
printed page. "Let us have more 
thinking and fewer books," he de­
clared.
Y
O U  will need no roof paint if 
you cover your buildings with 
Amatite.
In fact, you can’t use paint oo 
Amatite Roofing if you want to—  
the mineral surface is too rough. 
And you won’t want to, for painting 
the Amatite surface is as superflu­
ous as painting a stone wall.
The Amatite mineral surface will 
hold its own against the weather for 
a long time. You don’t have to 
look over your Amatite Roofs to see 
whether they need painting every 
year or two.
The cost of paint,' therefore, ► is 
done away with— ail that trouble 
and nuisance and bother is gooe.
ROOFING
Simply lay your Amatite, nail it 
down, take away your ladder and 
forget that you have a roof.
A  sample of Amatite will be sent 
free on request, together with a 
handsome little booklet, giving de- 
tails. Address our nearest office.
Creoooid •££££
°r»oaot4 **» onw barn or tu»n hou«i !cmp« 
•way flies and Hoe from tho atook anS pm.
and re*th*«,tuMo which 
WM™ otharwUo (LiminUh tha yfeld. Ap­
plied with * ■pony-pomp. Powerful and her tn lean.
Everjct Elastic Paint
X iow-prioed bftot paia  ^ and dor-
•ble.: 8tende hast ho well that it oan be need 
on boiieoM Ppr wood or metah “ rubber'* 
rooflaew iMteea, iron . work, farm ietple. 
mania, tanka, etc.
BARRETT M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O M PAN Y
Mew Torfc Ohipa«o 
htWHUffc Cincinnati
Phi. St. Louie Cleveland 
>li» New Orieane
Quality Printing:!
People no longer ask for a dollar’s 
worth of printing. Printing doesn't 
come in bulk. Booklets are not bought 
in assorted sizes as you buy collars. 
Printing is now sold with and as a 
service. Every piece of printed mat­
ter is made to fit a particular occasion 
—to appeal to a special class of readers, 
to express the personality of an individ­
ual advertiser.
First, we offer good printing—as good 
as can be done. To that we add sug­
gestions, ideas, layouts of our own to 
make the printing effective— whether it 
is a label or an advertisement.
We are glad to give you an estimate 
of what a job will cost, but an estimate 
upon a job of printing is valuable only 
when each printer is estimating on the 
same job.
That seldom happens.
Paper costs 3 cents to 25 cents a 
pound.
Ink costs 25 cents to $5 a pound
Taste, originality, knowledge—these 
are almost priceless.
If you are a good judge of all these 
things— than you can decide between 
estimates. Competitive printing, how­
ever, never secures such good results as 
reposing confidence in a printer of 
proved worth.
The next time your attention is 
arrested by a printed thing well done, 
stop and ask yourself: Can such work 
be done by the printer who figures 
lowest? No. Cheap printing conveys 
the idea that you are a cheap man, do­
ing a cheap business at cheap prices.
It seems unfortunate that-people, do 
not understand that the most interest­
ing statement that can be put in type 
has no appeal unless the vital words are 
properly marshalled by an intimate 
knowledge of paper, ink, and type feces 
plus—and here is the big secret—the 
knowledge of the particular require­
ment in hand and the ability to handle 
it. Your printer should become the 
master workz&an who moulds the many 
elements into one harmonious whole.
Naturally we are subject to the  
wishes of our customers If you deeire 
to attend to the various parts which go 
to make the complete job—if you feel 
competent to become the master mind, 
we will become mechanics and produce 
for you the printed work which will be 
your conceptiflh of what you want.
But if you leave it to us we* will 
adapt your ideas and embody your 
needs into the harmonious expression 
which you seek. If it is results or effec­
tiveness that you are after we can help 
you. That subtle dignity, fitness of 
purpose, and general impressiveness be­
come an intangible part of our work.
To summarize. Don’t haggle on 
cost; haggle on effectiveness. Don't 
waste your time dickering. Come to 
headquarters. Come where they have 
the equipme»t, the men, the ability, 
the reliability, and the creative service.
We shall he pleased to prove our 
claims of our ability to serve you in­
telligently and well.
TIMES PUBLISHING CO.
H O U L T O N , M A I N E
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 10, 1915.
Line StarvationCauses Tuberculosis
The -MerilcMl Heeori! t lu rk i
• f  JDeeeanber IK. 1IN*D, «-on tii In* mu 
•rtle le  on “The Treatment of I’nl- 
■ » M « r y  'rnhereul»*iM, llaMeri ou the 
Anau»ptlon  That the Dietetic Cause 
• f  the Dlaenwe la Lime starvation." 
by Dr. John F. HuMNell, who mu>m: 
**The condition which la recofruixed 
■a preeedlas the active development 
a t  tnberenloala In the adult may be 
anaaldered aa due to lime atarvatlou.
*  * * Among Inorganic anbataneea
lime aalta appear to be of apeclal 
nhyalologk*al Importance * * *
bat If the aalta are not In organic 
combination It la dlfllenlt to nuppoae 
that the eella can appropriate them 
fo r food.**
Y e a rn  o f  w id e sp re a d  use  con firm  
us in the b e lie f  th a t  the  su ccess  o f  
Eckman’s A lt e r a t iv e  in c ases  o f  p u l ­
monary tu b e rc u lo s is  (c o n su m p t io n )  
and chronic th ro a t  an d  b ro n c h ia l  
tYbubles is due in la r g e  m e asu re  to  
Its content of lime, so co m b in ed  w ith  
-other Ingredients as to b e  e a s ily  a p ­
propriated,b y  the cells .
Doubtless this h as  h ad  m uch  to  
4o with the results o b ta in e d  in m a n y  
cases o f  these a ffec tio n s , w h ich  a p ­
pear to have y ie ld ed  to E c k ra a n ’s 
Alterative.
. Aa It c o n ta in s  no op ia tes, n a rco t ic s  
or h a b it - fo r m in g  d ru g s , it is  s a fe  
to try. Y o u r  d r u g g is t  w i l l  o rd e r  it  
for you o r  yo u  can  send  d irect. 
Eekman Laboratory. Philadelphia.
Price 91 and 92 a bottle.
H . J. Hatheway Co. Houlton, Me
f\x>
SMOKE
BELLEW (/ , l
raw potatoes?.” . piet-hum elixir
"Sparlclns, lie can’t wash no more1 By evening of the next day the 
dishes,” Shorty said. “ It hurts him so change for the better in the two pa- 
he sweats his pain. 1 seen him sweat tients was miraeulous and almost un­
it. 1 had to put him back in the bunk believable. They were no longer the 
he was that helpless." worst eases, in forty-eight hours, with
“ It only we had raw potatoes,” the exhaustion of the potato, they 
fctnoke went on. “The vital, essential were temporarily out of danger, though
Prof. Cards.
No Difference
The Proof It  Here the Seme A t 
Everywhere.
For thoee who seek relief from kid­ney backache, week kidneyt, bladder ilia, Doan’* Kidney Pilla offer hope of velief and the proof it here in Houlton, the tame aa everywhere. Houlton peo­ple have uted Doan's and Houlton peo­ple recommend Doan’t, the kidney remedy uaed in America for fifty years. Why suffer? Why run the risk of dan­gerous kidney ills— fatal bright’s dis­ease. Here’s Houlton proof Investi­gate it.
Mrs. Winthrop Robinson, South St., Hoaton, M e, says: “ One of our family hat soarlet fever and it left him with weak kidnevs. The least exertion -sensed a tired feeling and he complain­
ed of weakness through hie loins. These troubles showed that the kidneys were disordered and finally Doan’s Kidney Pills were used. They did good work, soon restoring him to good health. You may continue to use the endorse­ment I  gave Doan’ s Kidney Pills some years ago.”





something is. missing from that prepar­
ed stuff. The life has been evaporated 
out of it.”
|ar from being cured.
“ I'll tell you what I’ll do.” Smoke 
wild to Wentworth. “ I ’ve got holdings
“An* if that voung fellow Jones in In this country, and my paper is good 
the Brownlow cabin don’t croak before anywhere. I’ll give you $500 a potato
up to $50,000 worth. That’s 100 pota­
toes.”cheerful.”.
Copyright, 1914, by the Wheeler 
Syndicate
(Continued from page 4)
matter. But heaven save me from the 
crank that won’t wash the dishes that 
he eats off of. and that’s what this 
crowd o f cranks are like.”
A  few  minutes later Smoke was talk-
mornin’ i miss my guess.
“For heaven’s sake be 
Smoke chided.
| In the morning not ouly was Jonet 
j dead, but one o f tne stronger men who 
had worked on the firewood squad was 
found to have hanged biinseJf. A 
nightmare procession of days set in. 
For a week, steeling himself to the 
task, Smoke enforced the exercise and 
the spruce ten, and one by one and in 
twos and threes he was compelled to 
knock off the workers. As he was 
learning, exercise was the last thing 
In the world for scurvy patients. The
lug with Laura Sibley. Supported by diminishing burial squad was kept
After Many Years
J: L.Southern, Eau Claire, Wis., writes: 
“ Yean ago I wrote you In regard to great re­
mit* I obtained from Foley Kidney Pills. 
Altir all them years I have never had a re­
tain of those terrible backaches qr sleepless 
nights; I am permanently cured. “ Men and 
women, young and old. find this reliable 
remedy rattevm rheumatism, backache, stiff 
Joints and ills caused by weak or diseased 
Kidneys or bladder. > Broadway Pharmacy.
Lucky Choice.
“My husband is a most Inveterate 
funder,” exclaimed Mrs. Knox with e 
•light tone of ennui. “He reads un 
til dawn every morning. Why, last 
Bight 1 found him asleep with hi* 
uoee ln ’V. V.’s Eyes!’ ”
“Perhaps,” commented her hue- 
hnrd’e bookish friend, “you stfreld be 
thankful you did not And him with 
kl* nope in 'The inside of the Cup!,M 
—Kansas City Star.
a stick in either band, she had paused 
in hobbling by bis cabin.
“What have you got it in for Went­
worth for?”  be asked with a sudden­
ness that caught her off her guard.
Her green eyes flashed bitterly and 
her sore lips writhed on the verge of 
unconsidered speech. But only a splut­
ter o f gasping, unintelligible sounds is­
sued forth, and then, by a terrible e f­
fort, ahe controlled herself.
“Because he’s healt . she panted; 
“ because be hasn’t the scurvy; because 
he is supremely selfish; because he 
won’t lift a hand to help anybody else; 
because be Is letting us rot and die 
without lifting a finger to fetch Uf a 
pall of water or a load#of firewood. 
That’s the kind of a brute he is.”
Still panting and gasping, she hob­
bled on her way. and five minutes 
afterward, coming out o f the cabin to 
feed the dogs. Smoke saw her entering 
Amos Wentworth’s cabin.
“Something rotten here. Shorty, 
something rotten.” be said, shaking his 
head. “We’ve got to make them bustle. 
First thing they’ll have to bury their 
dead. The strongest for the burial 
squad, then the next strongest on the 
firewood squad (they’ve been lying In 
their blankets to save wood), and so 
on down the line. And spruce tea. 
Mustn’t forget that All the sour 
doughs swear by I t  These people 
have never even heard o f i t ”
“W e sure got ourn cut out for us,” 
Shorty grinned. “ First thing we know 
we’ll be full of lead.”
“And that’s our first job,” Smoke
(Mid.
Id the next hour each of the twenty 
odd cabins was raided. Ail ammuni­
tion and every rifle, shotgun and re­
volver was confiscated.
“Come on, you invalids.”  was Shor­
ty’s method. “ Sbootin’ Irons—fork ’em 
over. W e need ’em.”
“ Who says so?’ was the query at 
the first cabin.
“Two doctors from Dawson,”  was 
Shorty's answer. “An’ what they say 
goes. .Come on. Shell out ammuni­
tion too.”
“What do you want them for? '
“To stand off a war party of canned 
beef cornin' down the canyon. And 
I ’m givln’ you fair warnin' of a spruce 
tea Invasion. Come across.”
Seventy Seven Years OldGeone W. dough, Prentiss. Miss., who 
had tamed greeUjT with kidoey trouble, 
writes: “Foley Kkrosy Pills are the only 
NMnrtlnt ever did me any good at air’ 
Just Sunk of the relief and comfort that means 
to Urn. Foley Kidney Pills are recommended 
far simp disturbing bladder troubles, pain in 
sldss or hack, rheumatism, and kidney and 
Madder ailments. Broadway Pharmat*}.
Nat Intendad far Her.
The Sunday eckool teacher was hav- 
tag her class memorise a little prayer. 
When it was the turn of a certain shy 
Mttle lad to recite he did so In a very 
law and faltering manner. “Could 
you speak a little louder, dear?” asked 
the teacher. “I can’t hear what you 
•ay.” “Well, It’s a prayer Isn’t It?’ 
name the unexpected If logical answer. 
*1 wasn’t speaking to you.”
P
If a hitter cough syrup than Foley’s Honey 
and Tar Campound coubi be found, we would 
carry li We know this reliable and depend­
able medicine has given satisfaction for more 
than forty rears; therefore we never offer a 
substitute for the genuine. Recommended for 
amahs, colds, croup, whooping cough, bron­
chial andlagrippecoughs. Noopiates. Broad, 
way Pharmacy.
Hands Off.
A farmer was going through aa 
art Institution where a number of 
models of ancient Greek sculpture waa 
exhibited. He noticed that on each 
one hung a placard saying, “Hands 
Off.” “What ’n thunder do they have 
.to tell ye every time that the hands 
la off?” he exclaimed at last. "Do 
they reckon we can’t see It? An’ why 
don’t they never say anything ’bout 
arms and legs bein’ off, too?”
Five Cents Proves It
A Generous Offer. Cut out this ad, enclose 
with 5 cents to Foley A Co., Chicago, 111., and 
they will send you our trial packages of Foley’s 
Hooey and Tar Compound for coughs, colds, 




Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic rl’ 
For sale In your town by Broadway 
Harmful Insects.
From a composition on “Harmful In­
sects” a teacher gleaned the following 
Information: “The chief insects harm­
ful to BHUi la the fly, mosquito and cat- 
orpUlow. To destroy them gat them 
all and atop on them or otherwise de- 
•Hoy their breathing places.”
Hundreds of health articles appear In news- 
papero and BBtaBlneM, and in practical^  every 
one of them foe Importance of keepfng the 
bowels regular Is emphasized. A constipated 
condition invites disease. A dependable 
that acts without inconvenience or 
_  is found in Foley Cathartio Tablets, 
(way Pharmacy.
CH APTER  XVIII.
“Five Hundred Dollars a Potato.”
ERSUAD1NG. bullying, and, at 
times, by main strength, men 
were dragged from their bunks 
and forced to dress. Smoke 
selected the mildest eases for the bur­
ial squad. Another squad was told 
Off to supply the wood by which the 
graves were burned down into the fro 
zeu muek and gravel. Still another 
squad bad to rhop firewood and In? 
partially supply every e.ilmi Those 
who were too weak toi outdooi work 
were put to <‘l<vin>nu and seniliiiinv 
the cabins and :isim,” . i.um-v mu 
squad i»oughi in nt.tn.\ loads ,,f spin-r 
boughs and «■? rl'? * i ..vh was n-. d r<n 
the brewing ot s|.ni.-,- t, a
HUt., lit) imiHt-l wliat lace SaioKe m.ti
Shorty pul on u the -it mu i.»n wa* 
grim and m-riou* At iraM th,n.\ r• >ai
ful and iUI|M)*sil»lt eases eon <1 |l(,t III
takeu from tin- m-d* as t!i« i \m > men 
with nausea and imrroi. learned win1* 
one. a woman, died in J.ama Sib e\ - 
cabin. Yet strong measure* were n-r 
cssary.
When the working gangs came in at 
noon they found decently rooked din 
ners awaiting them, prepared by the 
weaker members of their cabins under 
the tutelage and drive of Smoke and 
Shorty.
“That’ ll do.” Smoke said nt 3 in the 
afternoon. “Knock off. Go to your 
bunks. You may be feeling rotten 
now, but you’H be the better for it 
tomorrow. Of course it tturts to get 
well, but I’m going to get you well.” 
“Too late,” Amos Wentworth sneer 
ed pallidly at Smoke’s efforts. “They 
ought to have started in that way last 
fall.”
“Come along with me.” Smoke an 
swered. “Pick up those two pails 
You’re not oiling.”
From cabin to cabin the three men 
went, dosing every man and woman 
with a full pint of spruce tea. Nor 
waa it easy.
“ You might as well learn nt the start 
that we mean business,” Smoke stated 
to the first obdurate, who lay on his 
back groaning through set teeth 
“ Stand by. Shorty.” Smoke caught 
the patient by the nose and tapped the 
solar plexus section so as to make the 
month gasp open. “Now, Shorty! Down 
she goes!”
And down she weut^ accompanied 
with unavoidable . splutterings and 
stranglings.
“We’re covering this spruce tea route 
four times a day. and there are eighty 
of you to be dosed each time,” Smoke 
Informed Laura Sibley. '*So we’ve no 
time to fool. Will you take ft, or must 
1 bold your nose?" His thumb and 
forefinger hovered eloquently above 
her. “ It’s vegetable, so you needn’t 
here any qualms.”
“ I’ll—I'll take It." she quavered. 
“Hurry up!’
That night, exhausted as by no bard 
day of trail. Smoke and Shorty crawl­
ed Into their blankets.
“ I'm fairly sick with it,” Smoke con- 
feeeed. ’The way they suffer la awful. 
Bat exercise is the only remedy I can 
think of, and it must be given a thor­
ough trial. I wlMtr we had a sack of
steadily at work, and a surplus half 
dozen graves were always burned 
down and waiting One day Smoke 
saw the seeress entering Amos Went­
worth’s cabin and followed after her. 
At the door he could hear her voice, 
whimpering and pleading.
“Just for me,” she was beggiug as 
Smoke entered. "1 won’t tell a soul.” 
Both glanced guiltily at the intruder, 
and Smoke was certain that he was on 
the edge of something, he knew not 
what, and he cursed himself for uot 
having eavesdropped.
“Out with it!” lie commanded harsh­
ly. “What is ItY"
“What is what?" Amos Wentworth 
asked sullenly. And Smoke could not 
name what was what.
Grimmer and grimmer grew the situ­
ation. In tba t dark hole of a canyon the 
horrible death list mounted up. Each 
day, in apprehension, Smoke and Shor­
ty examined each other’s mouth for the 
whitening of the gums and raucous 
membranes—the invariable first symp­
tom of the disease.
“I’ve quit," Shorty announced one 
evening. " I ’ve been thinkin’ it over, 
on’ I quit. I can make a go at slave 
drivin’, but cripple drivin’ ’s too much 
for my stomach. They go from bad to 
worse. They ain't twenty men I can 
drive to work. 1 told Jackson this 
afternoon lie could take to his bunk. 
He was genin’ ready to suicide. I 
could see it stiokin’ out all over him. 
Exercise ain’t no good."
“I’ve made up my mind to the same 
thing,” Smoke answered.
The everlasting miracle of Went­
worth’s inamunity perplexed Smoke. 
Why should he alone not have de­
veloped scurvy? Why did Laura Sib-' 
ley hate him and at the same time 
whine and snivel and beg from him?
On several occasions Smoke made it 
a point to drop into Wentworth’s cabin 
at mealtime. But one thing did he 
note that was suspicious and that was 
Wentworth’s suspicion of him. Next 
be tried sounding out Laura Sibley.
“Raw potatoes would cure everybody 
here,” he remarked to the 6eeress. “ I 
know it  Pve seen it work before.”
The flare of conviction in her eyes, 
followed by bitterness and hatred, told 
him the scent was warm.
“W hy didn’t you bring in a supply 
of fresh potatoes on the steamer?” he 
asked.
“W e  did- But coming up the river 
we sold them all out at a bargain at 
Fort Yukon. W e had plenty of the 
evaporated kinds, and we knew they’d 
keep better. They wouldn’t even 
freeze.”
Smoke groaned. “Now, mightn’t 
there ha ye been a couple of odd sacks 
left—accidentally, you know, mislaid 
on the steamer?”
She shook her bead, as he thought, 
a trifle belatedly, then added, “W e nev- 
er found any."
“But mightn’t there?" he persisted. 
“How do 1 know?” she rasped angri­
ly. “I didn’t have charge of the com­
missary.”
“And Amos Wentworth did," he 
Jumped to the conclusion. “Very good. 
Now what is your private opinion- 
just between us two? Do you think 
Wentworth has any raw  potatoes stor­
ed away somewhere?”
“No; certainly nob Why should he?" 
Struggle as he would with her. 
Smoke could not bring her to admit 
the possibility.
That night, when the camp groaned 
and slept or groaned and did not sleep, 
Smoke went to Wentworth’s unlighted 
cabin.
“Listen to me, Wentworth,” he said. 
“I ’ve got a thousand dollars in dust 
right here in this sack. I’m a rich 
man in this country, and I can afford 
it  1 think I ’m getting touched. Put 
a raw potato in my hand and the du&t 
is yours. Here, heft i t ”
And Smoke thrilled when Amos 
Wentworth put out bis band in the 
darkness and hefted the gold. Smoke 
heard him fumble in the blankets and 
then felt pressed into his hand not 
the heavy gold sack, but the unmis­
takable potato, the size of a hen's 
egg, warm from contact with the oth- j 
er’s body. j
Smoke did not wait till morning. He ; 
and Shorty were expecting nt any time j 
the deaths of their worst two cases, 
and to this cabin the partners went. | 
Grated and mashed up in a cup, skin 
and clinging specks of earth and all, 
was the thousand dollar potato—a thick 
fluid that they fed, several drops at a 
time, into the frightful oriflct3 that 
had once been mouths. Shift by shift 
through the long night Smoke and 
Shorty relieved each other at adminis­
tering the potato juice, rubbing it into 
the poor swollen gums where loose 
teeth rattled together and compelling 
the swallowing of every drop of the
“ Was that all the dust you had?” 
Wentworth queried.
“Shorty and I sernped up all we had. 
But, straight, he and I are worth sev­
eral millions between us.”
“I haven’t any potatoes.” Wentworth 
said finally. “Wish I had. That po­
tato I gave you was the ouly one. Pd 
been saving it all the winter for fear 
I ’d get this scurvy. I ouly sold it so 
as to be able to buy a passage out of 
the country when the river opens.” 
Despite the cessation of potato juice, 
the two treated cases continued to im­
prove through the third day. The un­
treated cases went from had to worse. 
On the fourth morning three corpses 
were buried.
Then Smoke and Shorty together in­
vaded Wentworth’s cabin, throwing 
him out in the snow, while they turn­
ed the interior upside down. Laura 
Sibley hobbled in and frantically join­
ed them in the search.
Though the very floor was dug up. 
they discovered nothing.
Another day passed, during which 
they kept a steady watch on Went-
Tel.
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
A L B E R T  E. K L E IN
Teacher o f the 
V iolin
THE KLEIN STUDIO
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( ' l i i ld icn  have m any  ill; 
w h e th e r  p in w on n s  <>r 
w orm s, must he vig< 
a g a i n s i
but worms, 




We heard a man say the other morning that 
the abbreviation for February—Feb.,—means 
Freeze every body, and that man looked frozen 
in his ulster. It was apparent that he needed 
the kind of warmth that stays, the warmth 
that reaches front head to foot, all over the 
body. We could have told him from persona) 
knowledge that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives per­
manent warmth, it invigorates the blood and 
speeds it along through artery and vein, and 
really fits men and women, boys and girls, to 
enjoy cold weather and resist the attacks of 
disease. It gives the right kind of warmth, 
stimulates and strengthens at the same time, 
and all its benefits are lasting. There may be 
a suggestion in this for you.
Iieult li a u <1 st ivngth is 
possible imfil they are 
removed . f you suspect 
t hilt your c iild is sti tier­
ing from worms, do not 
lose another minute, but get a bottle 
of this timo-tried, dependable rem­
edy— l)r. True’s Elixir. Discovered 
by m.v father, this compound has 
for over fit) years been growing in 
reputation as a sure remedy for 
worms of all kinds and for keeping 
the stomach in pink of condition.
Send for list of symptoms.
D o not endanger your c h i 1 d ’ s 
health, hut get a bottle of I )r , T ru e ’s 
E lix ir , the Fam ily  Laxative and 
W orm  E xpeller, at once. Good for 
adults also. A t your dea ler’s. 3oc 
60c and $1 A dv ice  free. Special 
treatment for tapeworm s. Send for 
book.
& / V  c /Auburn, Maine J/V W t L L C .
Dr. i. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T
O F F I C E  O V E R  F R E N C H ’ S 
D R U B  S T O R E





Office lk Hey wood street 
Tel. 256-2. H O U L T O N . M K .
O- B. PORTER
S P E C I A L I S T  IN  C H I L D  
P O R T R A I T U R E
Studio 7 Market Square
Tel. 113-3 H o u l t o n , M b .
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.
Parker M. Ward, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours : 1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
H O U L T O N , - - M AINE
Broup and Hooping Cough
Mrs. T. Neureuer, Eau, Claire, Wis., says: 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound cured my 
boy of a very severe attack or croup after other 
remedies had failed. Our milkman cured his 
children of hooping cough.” Foley’s has a 
forty years record of similar cases. Contains 
no opiates. Always insist on Foley’s Broad­
way Pharmacy.
Calling cards engraved and prin t­
ed at the T im e s  office.
' i ’ll give you $500 a potato up to $50,000 
worth.”
worth’s movements. Several times 
when he started out, water bucket in 
hand, for the creek they casually ap­
proached the cabin, and each time be 
hurried back without the water.
“They’re cached right here in his 
cabin,” Shorty said, “But where? 
W e sure overhauled It plenty.” He  
stood up and pulled on bis mittens. 
‘‘I ’m goin’ to find ’em if J have to pull 
the blame shack down a log at a time.”
He gla-nced at Smoke, who, with an 
intent, absent face, had not heard him.
“ W hat’s eatin!*you?” Shorty demand­
ed wrathfully.
“Just trying to remember something. 
Shorty.”
“W hat’s the game?"
“Watch me, that’s all,” Smoke baf­
fled. “I always told you, Shorty, that 
a deficient acquaintance with litera­
ture was a handicap, even in the Klon­
dike. Now, what we’re going to do 
came out of a book. I read It when I 
was a kid, and it will work. Comeon!”
Several minutes later, under a pale 
gleaming, greenish aurora boreaP.3, the 
two tnen crept up to Amos Went­
worth’s cabin. Carefully and noise­
lessly they poured kerosene over the 
logs, extra drenching the door frame i 
and window sasb. Then the match 
was applied, and they watched tbe 
flaming oil gather headway. They 
drew back beyond the growing light 
and waited.
They saw Wentworth rush out, stare 
wildly at the conflagration and plunge 
back into the cabin Scarcely a minute 
elapsed when tie enuvged, this time j slowly, half doubled over, bis shoul 
! ders burdened by a sack, heavy and j unmistakable.
j Smoke and Shorty sprang at him like 
I a pair of famished wolves. They hit 
him right and toft at the same instant, 
lie crumpled down under the weight 
of the sack, which Smoke pressed over 
with his hands to make sure. Then 
he felt his knees clasped hy NVeLt 
worth’s arms as the man turned a
( 'eiitmufs] on I ’aye v
U. S. Marshal’s Sale
United States of America,
District of Maine, ss.
Pursuant to a Writ of Venditioni Kxponas 
to me directed from the Honorable Clarence 
Hale, Judge ol' the District Court of the 
United States, within and for the District of 
Maine, I shall sell at public auction, to the 
highest bidder therefor, the following property 
at the time and place within said District, as 
follows, viz :
On Monday, the fifteenth day of February, 
1915, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
Custom House in Monticello, in said District, 
one gray horse—seized by Arthur C. Pass- 
more, a Deputy Collector of Customs of the 
United States for the District of Maine, and 
New Hampshire, on August 10th, 1914, and 
now in the custody of Willis T. Emmons, 
Collector of Customs for the District of 
Maine and New Hampshire—the same hav­
ing been ordered to lie sold and the proceeds 
disposed of according to law.
TERMS CASH.
Dated at Portland, in said district, this 
twenty-third day of January, A. D. 1915.
JOHN S. p. I . WILSON, 
United States Marshal,
;!4 District of Maine,
Not ice of Foreclosure
Whereas Sophina Wilcox of Cary Planta­
tion, in the county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated July (j, 
1909, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds Vol. 241 I’age ;>8i, conveyed to us* 
John Watson and William A. Martin as co­
partners under the firm name and style of 
John Watson and Company, the following 
described real estate, to wit, lot numbered 
fifty-seven (571 in said Cary Plantation, con- J 
taming one hundred and four (104) acres j 
more or less, according to plan and survey o f ' 
Alliert A. Burleigh made in ISO*. j
Now therefore the condition of said mort-j 
gage is broken, by reason whereof we claim a j 
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice 
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, January 2s. 1015.
John Watson and William A. Martin, as 
copartners as aforesaid,
• 15 By their Attorneys, Archibalds.
Nothing Better
than bread and butter — 
when the bread is made 
from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome, 
either, or a better food for 
growing children, because 
William Tell is made from 
Ohio Red Winter Wheat, 
richest in nutritive value.
Milled b 5* A special process, 
William Tell goes farther. More 
loaves to the sack in addition to 
wonderful bread makingqualities,
(28)
W illiam  T e ll 
F lo u r
A. H. FO C C  CO.
DISTRIBUTOR
Far Outstrips Mother Country.
Canada is nearly thirty times aB 
large as Great Britain and Ireland, tha 
total area of the Dominion being oaly  
237,000 square miles less than tlMI 
whole continent of Burope.
“IF IP S  GOOD TO
E A T
W E  H A V E  I T ! ”
Every woman knows there is a great difference 
in tn eats and poultry. Poor roasts, steaks, 
tough and fat, for instance, usually land in the 
garbage can after the first attack upon them 
is over.
W e sell the kind o f Meats that 
makes your mouth water,
and you will In* sure to edge around for a 
second helping if you trade with us.
f )m* market affords you an opportunity to ob­
tain the very best in everything eatable.
T R Y  U S
C. W . Starkey Union Square
NEW  E N G L A N i
A N I M A L  F E R T I L I Z E
SPECIALIZE IN FERTILIZERS
IS !
by using High Grade brands that are made for New 
England crops and soils. Our fertilizers meet 
these requirements because they produce re­
sults. They always give satisfaction.
Our free crop book gives full information.
A n agent w anted  in ev e r?  toA n. W rite u» ab o ut it.
NEW ENGLAND FKUTIL lZKlt  COMPANY
40 A No. Markrt St., ItoMou, Ala**.
T. L. M ARSHALL, Gen. Agt., Ft. Fairfield, Me.




The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 10, 1015.
BANISH SCROFULA
Sarsaparilla Cleanses ths
■load; Skin Troubles Vanish.
Scrofula eruptions on the face 
and body are both annoying and 
disfiguring. The complexion would 
be perfect i f  they were not present I
This disease shows itself in other 
ways, an bunches in the neck, in­
flamed eyelids, sore ears, wasting o f 
the muscles, a form o f dyspepsia, 
and general debility.
Ask your druggist fo r Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This great medicine 
completely eradicates scrofula. I t  
purifies and enriches the blood, re­
moves humors, and builds up the 
whole system.
Scrofula is either inherited or ac­
quired. Better be sure you are 
quite free from it. Get Hood's Sar­
saparilla and begin taking it today.
I  OF L O C A L  IN T E R E S T  %
&  ■S1 ,SI ■Si1 ’S' ^  ^  l4,l£* W W W M V M V W P
L . A . Pierce Esq ., w ho is at A u ­
gusta spent Sunday at home.
M iss  M argaret Crowe spent Sun ­
day at her home in Benedicts*.
C. P. FI in ton returned F r i d a y  
from  a few  days stay in Bangor.
J. E . Brittain, of Boston, was in 
town Tuesday calling on friends.
K alph  B erry  returned home M on­
day  from  B angor where he attended  
the U . C. T. Food Fair.
A . A . H ea ld , of W aterv ille , Sec­
retary of the B o y ’s m ovem ent of the 
Y . M . C. A . w as in town Tuesday  
and visited B . C. I.
Potatoes
Classified Ads.
For Sole— Residence at 5 Kel-
ieran Street. Apply Mrs. Alice DeGrasse, 
Hootton. 4:i
Fore—All M a l i  Of Pure Bought
and will pay highest cash prices. S. C. 
Shea at Starkey's Market.
Furelehed Room On Ground
floor, electric lights, hot water heat. Ap­
ply to Mrs. Mary Stuart, Military St.
For Rent— Honoc Formerly Oc­
cupied byC. G. FergusoD, Pleasant St. 
Inquire of Harry R. Burleigh. . tf
A Child's Gold Ring Woo Found
hat week. Owner may call atTiMBs Of­
fice, prove property and pay for this ad.
The local- m arket continues quiet, 
buyers pay ing 60 cents for Green  
M ountains and 70 cents for Cobblers. 
B . &  A . S H IP M E N T S  
2 4 cars from HoultonFeb
12
4* 0
To Lot—Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. hunt, Mechanic St.
A Child's Gold Ring Was Found
on Court street last week, owner can have 
same by proving property and paying for 
this ad at the T imes Office.
A Capable Girl For General
h o u s e w o r k  may o b t a i n  a posi 
tion in a small family. Apply to Mrs. 
H. R. Burleigh, Pleasant St.
Salesman Wanted—To Look Al­
ter our interest in Aroostook and adjacent 
counties. Salary or Commission. Address 
The Victor Oil Co., Cleveland, O. I0p
For Sale—My House On Cleve­
land St., all modem conveniences, hot and 
ooid water, furnace heat ; good stable and 
garage. For further particulars apply to 
H. M. Drew. 35
Columbian National
F IN A N C IA L  STATEMENT 
The Columbian National Life Insurance Co.
For Year Ending Dec. 31, 1914.
ADMITTED ASSETS
Bonfit and Stocks, amortized 
value* S4,866,812.44
Mortgages on Boa) Estate 1,873,957.49
1 joans to Policyholders (Bol­
ides bold as collateral) 1,030,523.09
Real Estate 847,883.41
Cash in hanks and on hand 362,077.04
Premium notes and premiums 





All other Liabilities including 
Claims in process of adjust­
ment ; Premiums and interest 
paid in advance ; Bills await­
ing presentation for payment; 
Reserve for Accrued Premium 
Taxes 280,538.70
Surplus reserved for future 
dividends to Policyholders 55,000.00
Surplus reserved for conting­
encies 15,000.00




For the beat Life, Accident and 
H e a l t h  Insurance communicate 
w ith
J. R. HARVEY, General Agent.
8 Mansur Blcck, Houlton, Me.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Leigh B. Trafton of Limestone in 
the County of Arooostook and State of 
Maim, by his mortgage deed dated October 
18,1912 and recorded In the Aroostook Reg 
istry of Deeds in Vol. 265, Page 236, convey­
ed to the utodersigned, Laura F. Trafton of 
said Limestone, a certain parcel of real estate, 
a part of lot numbered eighty-two (82) in the 
town of Limestone aloresaid, and described 
as follows, to w it: Beginning at the south­
west corner of a parcel of land conveyed to 
Joseph E. Spear by I .aura F. Trafton ; 
thence north, by the west line of said Spear’s 
land, eight (8) rods and ten (10) feet, to the 
center of a street or way ; thence west by the 
center of a proposed street, nine (9) rods ; 
thence south by a line running parallel with 
said west line, eight (8) rods and ten (lo) 
feet, to the north line of a lot of land owned 
by the heirs of Victoria Durepo ; thence east, 
by said north line, nine (9) rods, to the place 
of beginning. Being the same premises con­
veyed to said Leigh B. Trafton by Sarah A. 
Hatfield, by her deed of warranty dated 
March 21, 1910, and recorded in the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, in Vol. 256, Page 303.
And whereas, the conditions of said mort­
gage are broken, now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the conditions of said mortgage, 
1 claim a foreclosure thereof, and give this 
notice for that purpose.
Dated at Limestone, Maine, February l 
A. D. 1915.
LAURA F. TRAFTON, 
By her Attorney, Hkrrkrt W. T r a fto n .
36
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The Produce Bulletin  says :
In  N e w  Y o rk  the potato market is 
still overstocked and receivers are 
finding it a  bard job to move the 
offerings that arrived during the 
past week. There were between 700 
and 800 cars in the yards in and 
about New York at the close last- 
w eek ’s market.
The selling prices of the best stock 
from Maine offered on track in the 
yards this week was from $1.50 to 
1.75 for 180 lbs. Buyers were very 
particular about the kind of stuff 
they took hold of and only paid the 
top price for the very host stock. 
Tne potatoes that brought the inside 
figure rolled up from day to day in 
quantity and could only be moved 
out to a lower class of trade, who 
only paid the price mentioned.
New York State stock ranged from 
$1.40 to 1.50 per 180 lbs., and sold 
slowly at tlio.se Quotations.
Aroostook potatoes, best eating 
stock, were quoted at 45 and 48c per 
bushel, delivered, and Maine Cen­
trals 48 and 50c, delivered, Harlem 
Kiver basis.
New York State shippers received 
30 and 43c per bushel, f. o. b., ship­
ping station. The outlook of tin; 
principal receivers of potatoes in th<* 
trade is not very bright, and a slow, 
dull market is looked for tin ring the 
next week or ten days.
The Produce News says :
Everything seems to be against 
the potato trade. The had weather, 
new demurrage charges, poor stock, 
lack of buyers, a.l had their effects 
on the market, and there are heavy 
accumulations in practically all of 
the yards. There is a good deal of 
poor stock around which reduces the 
value of other goods. Arrivals are 
about more than necessary to meet 
requirements. Potato men seem to 
be entirely disgusted, as they believe 
the devil himself is against then,. 
The new demurrage charges of $5 
went into effect this week, and this 
will cause a hardship to shippers, 
receivers and buyers. The new 
charge is almost 1c bn. additional, 
and operators say it will cause a good 
many cars to be rejected and accumu­
lations will increase. The railroads, 
instead of helping the potato trade 
are hindering it.
The demand for shipment is slow. 
Prices in Maine are lower than they 
have been at almost any period this 
year. Aroostook comity shippers 
were quoting this week at 45 and 48c 
bu., while the Maim- Central points 
are shipping on a basis of 48 and 5i)c 
bu., Harlem Kiver delivery. At this 
price, the shipper Bs losing money, 
as the goods cost more than that 
much laid down in New York. In 
the yards, Maine goods have been 
selling $1.50 and 1.75 per iso lbs., hut 
real fancy stock sells at the top 
prices. The m naunent out of the 
yards is light, and this is dishearten­
ing operators.
York Starte goods arrive in fairly 
liberal quantities, and juices are the 
lowest seen in years. Shijqiers are 
quoting 39 and 43c bu., Harlem Riv­
er. In the yards the stock is mov­
ing at $1.40 and 1.50.
No VMiHimo In tho Household.
MI would like to show you our new 
vacuum*. cloonor," began the agent 
▼ben tbo door opened. "Wo pin t got 
ao vaeioma to eloan/* snapped tbo
Augusta Notes
The following acts have been jn e- 
sented at the Cajutol.
Mr. Morse from the committee on 
railroads. An Act to extend the 
charter of the Eastern Maine Kail- 
road, reported that the same “ ought 
to pass.”  (The report was accepted 
and the bill tabled for printing un­
der the joint rules.)
By Mr. Pierce of Houlton : Peti­
tion of Myrtie Bolstridge and nine 
other nurses of Houlton for the pas­
sage of an act to procure State regis­
tration for nurses.
Bennjof Hodgdon : Act  to amend 
the primary law changing the time 
of closing the j>o11h from (’> o’clock 
untilJ9Jo’ clock at night.
Pierce’ of Houlton : Kosolvo aj>- 
propriating $1500 for each of the 
yearsJlDlS and 19.16 to the Madigan 
Memorial Hospital of Houlton for 
maintenance.
Before the ( ’ o m m i t t e o on 
Hoads and Bridges Kep. Thibo­
d e a u  of F o r  t K e n t, a n d 
Senator Burleigh of A r o o s t o o k ,  
spoke in favor of a resolve for $2000 
to finish construction of the bridge 
across Fish river at Soldier pond in 
W a lla g ra ss  plantation, which was
islature. The bridge is on the main 
road to Fort Keni, also the new 
Canada road.
A thousand dollars is needed to 
finish a bridge in New Canada on 
an automobile road traveled in the 
Allegash trip, of which the planta­
tion will raise $500, and asks for $500 
from the State., Hep. Daigle of New 
Canada appeared.
An appropriation of $1000 is asked 
for a bridge across Maewahoc stream 
in Maewahoc plantation, on the 
road from the plantation north of 
Kingman. Kep. Averi ll  of Prentiss 
spoke for the resolve.
The town of Hodgdon asks $500 to 
complete repairs on the old Military 
road through that town from Hay- 
nesville to Houlton. I t  is a State 
aid road and automobile route. Kep. 
Benn of Hodgdon spoke for the 
resolve.
With committee h ea  r i n g s  on 
woman suffrage, repeal of the direct 
primaries, the Massachusetts ballot, 
the proposed change in the date of 
elections, the fifty-four hour bill and 
the Maine Central’s petition for a 
reduction of taxes, as well as a raft 
of less important measures, the com­
ing week at the State House prom­
ises to be the busiest one so far of 
the whole legislative session.
The woman suffrage hearing be­
fore the judiciary committee will be 
held in the House chamber Thurs­
day afternoon, and large crowds of 
pros and antis, both male and fe­
male, are expected to be present.
The judiciary committee will also 
hoar the evidence and the argu­
ments on the act to install the Mas­
sachusetts form of ballot, in Maine 
elections this hearing being held on 
Tuesday afternoon.
There is an especially busy week 
ahead for the committee on legal 
affairs. After hearings on matters 
of no general importance on Tues­
day, this commit lee 011 Wednesday 
will hear the eases for and against 
the repeal of the direct primaries, 
and also on the proposed change of 
the date of Maine elections to No­
vember, with the rest of the staff's. 
The act for a board for examination 
and registration of nurses will come 
up before tin; same committee on 
Thursday afternoon.
Tho act for t lie erection of a new 
Slate prison in some more central 
location w ill come up for hearing be­
fore the committee on State prison 
Thursday afternoon at 1.
The bill for restricting the hours 
of labor of women and minors in 
many ocrupafipns to 54 hours a 
week, introduced by Kep. Descot- 
eatix of Kiddeford, will have a hear­
ing before the labor c o m m it  t e e  
Thursday afternoon, and this hear­
ing is expected to call out. many 
rci>resentutivcs of organized labor 
and also representatives of corjiora- 
tions coming under the provisions 
of the act.
The case of the Maine (Vnfral on 
its j>et ition for a reduction of taxa­
tion will he heard by the committee 
on taxation Tuesday afternoon, and 
this hearing also will attract much 
jmblie attention.
Bill for changes in the salaries of 
registers of deeds, clerk of courts, 
sheriffs, and registers of probate in 
tin1 several counties w 111 collie up 
for hearing Indore the committee on 
salaries and fees Tuesday afternoon, 
The proposed repeal of the office 
of sea and shore fish commissioner 
and his wardens, will he heal'd by 
the committee on sea and shore 
fisheries ’Tuesday afternoon.
’The proposed inciease in annual 
appropriations for “he n o r m a l  
schools, the resolves for the Uni­
versity of Maine and resolves call­
ing for large special approprint ions 
for the normal schools arc all sched­
uled for hearing before the com­
mittee on education 'Tuesday after­
noon.
'The committee on public health 
on Tuesday afternoon wi l lheor the 
arguments for an act to lessen frauds 
in the name of charity by having till 
solicitors licensed.
He left Houlton for northern 
Aroostook after interviewing many 
men in who were interested in poli­
tics
'The article referred to follows :
( ’ . Nelson Sparks of Chicago is a 
fine appearing, finely groomed gen­
tleman, manifestly a man of the 
world and a close student of human 
nature, an expert in dealing with 
men. Mr. Sparks is residing tem­
porarily in Maine, accompanied and 
assisted in the labors which he is 
performing by several gentlemen 
somewhat less expert in the maim 
gerial capacity, but nevertheless 
well trained in the work which they 
have to do. These gentlemen are 
Harry B. Warner of Chicago, H. W. 
Jansoti of the same city, John Caven- 
der and V. C. Hoover, also of Chica­
go-
VOICE OF THE LORD 
TO LITTLE SAMUEL
7 Samuel M, /</. iV/ /»*>. ,q.
Bamuel Devoted to God Before H i*  
Birth —  An Opening For Service. 
Faithfulness In Service —  Called to 
Higher Service— Samuel the First of 
Israel’s Prophets.
> gentlemen are at the present 
time making their headquarters at
These
the Bangor House in the city of Ban 
gor, and Mr, Sparks has been in 
Maine a little more than two weeks. 
He first appeared at Augusta and 
was registered at the Augusta House 
over night, departing the next day 
for Bangor where he has made his 
headquarters since. He* was joined 
by his associates about a week ago 
and they are a very busy, active 
bunch of men, although their act iv­
ities are not made too apparent to 
the casual observer. They keep 
their purposes very closely to them­
selves and do not mix freely with 
the hoi polloi nor attempt to make 
friends with the general traveling 
public.
Ingenious Gentlemen
'They are ingenious, capable gen­
tlemen and they know something 
about men before they attemj>t to 
approach them on the business prop- 
osition. And so it is that they go to 
the secretary of t he chamber of com­
merce, as they* went, to Secretary 
Henness.v in Bangor, and explain to 
him that they are representatives of 
the National News Bureau of Chi­
cago, with headquarters Lit Trans­
portation Building, that, city, and 
are i>rej)aring to issue jiages of plate 
mailer relative to industrial affairs 
in the State of Maine, particularly 
Eastern Maine—and interest him, 
and of course any secretary of a 
chamber of commerce would be in­
terested in what promises to he a. 
fine advert isemenf of Maine and of 
the City.
But incidentally they proceed to 
bring fhe conversation around upon 
the liquor problem. Thev asked Mr. 
H< >111 l e s s  to what tie rout ribllted the 
dejiression in business now notice­
able in Bangor—assuming t hat. t Imre 
is a, depression there—and asked him 
it he did not think I hat f he liquor 
laws and their enforcement had 
something to do with it. Mr. Hen- 
nessy promptly avowed that his de­
termination was not to discuss the 
liquor question with the stranger, in 
this ease none ot her than Mr, Spa i ks 
himself.
Mr. 11 e 1111 essv probably has his 
views of t he liquor quest ion and very 
possibly might have been able to en­
lighten tin questioner as to what 
tin y are, hut as secretary of an or­
ganization composed of men who 
take dilferenl sides of that question, 
it would he entirely inappropriate j 
lie felt for him to give an opinion as j 
secret ary of I 
nierce, for whi 
he was hound 
ti:e vi'-w of some of his members.
So 51 r. Sparks contented himself 
with a kindly and fraternal sort of 
leave taking and came again to see 
the secret arv of the chamber of eolil- 
nnu'cc with a view to getting the 
names of important and intluential 
members of that body that they 
might he interviewed as the secre­
tary of the chamber supposed, in re­
lation to tho industrial edition that 
wa s to lie printed ad vert i sing Bangor 
and Maine.
C
Spfok, l.onl; fur Thy sen ant heareth.” I 
Samuel .p«i.
ODAV's Study gives u little in- 
siglil into the family condi­
tions of the Israelites shortly 
after the days of Sanjson and 
of Kilth. It shows tin* deep religious 
sentiment prevailing amongst many of 
the people. The Tabernacle of the 
Lord, in this Study styled the Temple, 
was located at Shiloh, a few miles 
north of Jerusalem. The priest in 
charge was Eli. The people by Di­
vine direction went annually to wor­
ship the Lord, to offer sacrifice, etc., at 
t he Passover.
'The father and the mother of Sam­
uel were of these annual worshipers 
before Samuel was 
born. On one of 
these visits Han­
nah made earnest 
prayer to the Lord
for a son, vowing
that If her petition A. *15were granted, her
son should he de- I f  J Int
voted to t he Lord's W f f
service for life.
Iler prayer was < j>
answered. '1 h e
Samuel <vn*rrrate<l.
Child was born and 
n a me d  Samuel.
M hen lie was weaned he was present­
ed to the Lord through Eli, to be his 
servant in the Tabernacle service and 
in Ids home. 'The word weaned we may 
understand to signify tin* time when the 
hild was able to do without lii.s moth­
er’s can* proha lily tea years old.
God's Reproof of Eli.
Our lesson opens with t he declara­
tion that the child Samuel “ministered 
unto tin* Lord before Eli"; that is, he 
was a servant of tin* Lord by virtue of 
his being a servant to Eli, tin* Lord’s I 
representative and priest. “ 'The word | 
of Jehovah was precious in those
days’’- It was seldom that God sent 
special messages at that time. “ 'There* 
was no open vision" visions and reve- i 
lations were not. (hen being given. Tin* ! 
Divine Plan was hidden. 'Tin* Trim 1 
and Thummim answers of the Lord to 1 
the people's inquiries had ceased. |
It Is supposed that Eli at this time 
nty years old seme ;
lit.v. 11 is vision was 1 
looping in one apart 
Samuel in .'mother, 
a voie<> calling him, j
went to Eli to ask ;
could render, only to |
be mid that In* had not been ealh*d. But
bv the third time Eli realized that it
uel whether the Lord had spoken any 
further, and what l ie  said. It was »  
trial to Samuel to toll his friend «n<t 
benefactor the Lord’s judgment against 
himself and his fainiTy; hut Eli de­
manded to know the full particulars,, 
and “ Samuel told him every whit.”  
Thus it is often with the Lord’s faith­
ful servants; their tenderness of heart 
might prompt them to hide matters 
which their sense of duty mg.v require 
them to speak boldly. In every case- 
the individual’s conscience must be fol­
lowed, hut conscience must be educat­
ed through the Word of God.
When Eli heard what the Lord had! 
declared respecting his family, he an­
swered most loyally, “ It is the Lord: 
let Him do what 
s e e m e t h  Him* 
good." But how­
ever faithful and 
submissive he may 
t hus  appear to 
h a v ? been, we 
k n <» \v that hie 
character waa not 
s a t i s  factory to 
God. He would 
have been more 
pleasing to t h e 
Ixird had he had 
more firmness of 
character--a clearer appreciation of 
his duty toward the Lord as His serv­
ant, and toward his own children a» 
their father. We may be sure that 
Strong characters are most pleasing to 
everybody. They may in some respects 
he the more difficult to deal with, but, 
nevertheless, firmness of character i» 
a Jewel, highly esteemed by all wise 
peojile, as well as by the Lord.
Samuel grew in favor with God and 
with Eli, and with nil Israels as they 
came to know him. They perceived 
that the I/inl’s Spirit was with him, 
And that he would he a representative * 
of God amongst them. Samuel is 
styled the first of the Prophets of Is­
rael; and our Lord informs that John 
the Baptist was the last. (Matthew 
111:11.) Failure to discern the change 
from the Jewish to the Christian Dis­
pensation, which began at Pentecost, 




dim. He Mas s
meet , and little
The lalter heard
and t liree i Hies
wimt serve c ho
ic chatnhrr of coin-| was God who had called Samuel; and 
bever way he loaned, { lie in-'tructed tin* lad that if tin* voice 
to l»o a 111 agon ist i c I o ! should again he heard, he should say, 
“ Speak, l.onl; for ’Thy servant hcarctli.” 
'Tin* voice came again, and apparent 
ly tin* angel of the Lord appeared to 
Samuel at tin* same time. 'Then the 
Lord gave a message to Samuel, fort* 
telling tin* sad death of Eli's two sons 
and Eli's own death, and that Eli's 
family should nevermore serve tin* 
Lord as priests. 1’ln* infereneo is giv­
en that Eli's sons misused their posi ­
tion as under priests, taking more of 
tin* saeriliees tlifi 1 they were allowed 
in tin* hivine arrangement, and pra<*
; ising immorality, thus misleading' Un­
people into unrighteousness.
Divine Disapproval of W eak Character.
In tlx* morning Eli inquired of Siira-
Card of Thanks
We desire to thank our friends for tl.eii 
acts ot kindness, sympathy extended, and 
Moral offerings during' out recent liereavement.
MLS. LELANI) HITHER. 
MLS. HARRIET L. BETHEL.
MLS. MAY ADAMS, 
MIL A MLS. ( LALENTE BIT HER. 
ML. A Mils. .1. MILTON BETHEL, 
ML. A* MIS. WILBER BETHEL, 
Ihp MILA MLS. Y INVENT HITHER.
Legislative Notices
S a la ries  and  Fees
Tin ( ( >11)111 i I til <11 Sa |;| lies ;| II ,i Kl't ■ s will
g i ' 1 a nuMic liiaring 1:1 i t * room at t ! i * 
Stilt*- H ou m '. in A uKU'ta. 011 Tuesda.v K>*b 
in, I'.'l'i, at •_* [>. 111. 00 the fol low j iig :
An Ait 1o;mmnil -I'rtion J A of chapter !'■» 
of i ho privato and sjvcinl laws of hill, i>- 
hit i tic to !V< - of r« cord i-r < >f Mom I ton Mini -  
c i pul <■) ni i t .
An Act to 11,m u -1 tin salary of the I'.> - 
I'oiih-rof tiio Mouhon Municipal court.
In la n d  F is h e rie s  
G am e
A n d
T a lk e d  P o l i t ic s  Then
Representative of
U. S. Brewers’ Assn.
woo»*n M  fill# aluam sd til* , only two third* completed on an ap-
A 1h Ult t wo weeks ago the editor of 
the T imms received a call front a 
gentleman by the name of Cohen 
who represented himself to he from 
the National News Bureau of Chica­
go, wlm was in Aroostook county toj 
get data regarding' tin* politica, 
standing o f  prominent politicians 
and also the attitude of the imws- 
|>a|>ers regarding polities, etc.
lit the light of the following item 
published in a Portland jiajier, recol­
lection of t In* con versa! ion is brought 
to mind that about every person or 
paper inquired about would In* the 
question “ wet- or dry'.’ ’ ’ At the 
time of the interview it was not 
thought that, lie was any ot her t ban 
as he rejireseiited himself.
Every reader of the 'Timms knows 
its position on the liquor question 
and it is not necessary to state here 
the Diets as shown in many ways, 
that Houlton and Aroostook county 
are overwhelmingly in favor of Pro­
hibition both State and National, 
wore readily given to this represen- 
tative of the U. S. Brewers’ Associa­
tion, and when lie left, the T imks 
office In* must have felt that he was 
iti a community that, believed the 
same as the T imks does along these 
linos, and that he would find few 
who would work against their best 
interest and in favor of the beer
propriation of $4000 by  the last L eg - m anufacturers.
But all tin* calls which were made 
by this grmip of industrious gent le­
nten did not contemjdate the issu­
ance of an indlistria 1 edi ( ion. When 
a politician of great, prominence in 
the State received a call from Mr. 
Lavender, that gentleman did not 
talk about tin industrial edition of 
their p 1 fite matter, hut In* talked pol­
itics. What. w<*re t he prospects ami 
probabilities of llilii in Maine? Ifow 
were the Maine Republicans lining 
up on t lie <| nest ion of flu* next Na­
tional candidate fer President, and 
didn't t lie people of Maim* t hink that 
Senator Borah, who lives in Idaho. > 
wa s alt< >g>*l h of too fit r W »* s t to I ie a u j 
i d e a l  National candidate? Ami !  
eventually by and by after t In- fmin- i 
d;t tion hiid been hi id, would the Re­
publicans consent to another resiib- 
missiott of the prohibitory amend-! 
tin * 111 and what fire the chances of; 
gelling such a resubmission through J 
the present Legislature? How didj  
t he politician feel upon tin- mat lei j 
himself, graiiua ll.v leading- to a gen- : 
era 1 discussion of the liquor <|m■<- I 
tious through which was obtained j  
all the information which he could i 
adroitly adduce as to t his part icular 
ji'ilit ical attitude t ow ard the liquor 
interests of t he ( 'omit ry. 1
And when the hankers were ;ij>- | 
pfoaelmd, they were led to suppose, 
flint the plate manor which tlx* Na-j 
tional News Bureau was to is<u>*, j  
w a s to deal with t In* ti mi twin 1 si t na - ! 
t j) >n a ud pio>peet s ) >I ha 11 k i n g i n t h • ■> 
State of Maine, each man interview­
ed being met upon some ground i i* ] 
which his own special interest lies, j
W h a t Is T h e i r  P u rp o s e ?
Now who sire these nn'ii and what 
is their j > u i’| >ose i u Maine? It is sai d 
that they have appeared before in 
the National arena as in vest igators 
of public opinion relative to tin* 
linnor quest ion, find t he prohibit ion 
wave which is s*» d ist u r hi ng t o the 
United States Blowers’ Association 
and allied liquor societies. Our in­
formation is that Room 1132 in the 
'I’l'iiMsportfit ion Building is the tem­
porary headquarters of all organiza­
tions hearing tin* mum* of the Na­
tional Association of ( ’onimeroe A 
Labor and that, tlm permanent head­
quarters of this organization is at
South Michigan avenue, Chi­
cago. Then* is a belief existing that 
flic leading spirit of this National 
Association of Uommerre A Labor is 
Percy Andreae of ( 'hicago. who is a 
member ol fit'* board <*t trustees ot 
the United States Brewers Assecia- 
timi find then* is much reason to be­
lieve that the alleged National As­
sociation ol ('oiumei'ce A Labor is ti 
liquor dealers’ association in dis­
guise and that the purpose of the 
group of Chicago men now laboring 
in Maim* is t» lay the foundations 
for fin organizn?ion which it will he 
jiossihle quickly to lorm whetir\>T 
the tight bet ween the saloon interests 
of t he ( ’mint ry find the dry sent imeiit 
thereof, shal fbe imminent.
’This belief that this is tin* real 
jHirjibse of Ml'. Sjairks ;md his team 
of workers, is borne out largely by 
the character of the report which is 
•made of every man who is inter­
viewed. by tin- National Secret, Ser­
vice men for the brewers.
' I ' l i i '  i ' i > m i n  111 > >• <>
< fain< . \s 111 i/i \ > :i 
l o om :it th<' st  nt o 
We i l im- dn y I' > l>v. r
i Inland I-'Mierics a 
j>uMii- In-ai'lng in 
11 o n  . in Aui-'intii.
. a I I ’. M .. on No.
An Act relating lo nii/lit hunting f o r  w i i 
liir.ls mill \v i h! a n i 11ia I'.
•in N>>. :'u, on An Aft to provide for 
rloM'd lime on huj] moo'-e, 
iin Nn. S, A n Art to provide for a re«dde;
h u n t er '*- I iee n>> •> w 11 h p> I i t iotm for sane 
On No. '.’1, mi An Ai'l toproliihit tin- <li. 
ifing out of fox dens.
M ILL IN O C K E T
Pure Sprite Fie Paper
For Lining Cars
35 lbs. per 500 square ft.
Toughest and most serviceable for 
POTATO SHIPPERS and BUILDERS
F () s  a  i, ]•; BY
JAMES
H O U LT O N ,
S. PEABO D Y
M A IN E
W H E N  A L L  IS  SA ID
The. I! arv m-t pro-, the V 
y o u r  c r o p  w n i ,  ,( n t i n -  m u  
>.it .--f.ieiory \ h i 1 .’ 
have been M'ient lima! 
meets of New  Engl and  soil 
needed - organic annual matter with h 
; he same and always reliable.
“  i i an  i; i > i ; i » y <m n i i
■' I u i.-li to s-iv iii regat >1 t>> \ 
rali-l art t >ry r>'Mi, I-. I have 
1 - -1 \ > a r in Iiarvr-t mg >n \ < "hi
111;. > i O''> and ><■ vn l \ I>,> > i <■ -. |m ’■
I : i >■ I -. <>r r>.’>q I>i!>)><• 1 - | ■> i .mi■<-."
Lowell  Animal  Eert ili/.ers 
v prepaied 11> meet the require-
Ti., v supply just tlm sui'sdinces that an* 
ii " rade eliemii'als ; t liev are always
r ea l m a n y  y e a r s .  i M i r n . g t h e  
I a n a v i - r a g r  y i e l d  <>t e v e r  > 'in* 
M i n g  a -  h i g h  as two h u n d r e d
: t i i ,i z : : i : a  o k i  a t  m a n y  y e a r s "
u>- (>'i t , ! : / ■ ) '  th at it 11a*■ g i v e n  a m  th e  u s u a l  
r. m r  (• • i t i l l  /.er 
I I p e t a l ' " " .  I 
"I  i ' i v arreag'i
\ ei v t: u ! v y ears.
,11) 11 n i; t :s k i n I:. \i
A n y  H i g h  G r a d e  h r n v d  o f  L o w e l l  1'ert i 1 i / e r s .  i f  n - e  
» t g u a r a n t e e  > > t a - a i  i - t a e t o r y  c r o p .  S e m i  f o r  t r e e  b o o k l e t .
If we are not represented in your locality, write us for the agency.
LO W E LL FE R TILIZ E R  C O., 40 North Market Street, Boston, Mass.
k < ' " i n d y ,  




C. H. DINSMORE, Gen. Agt., Ft. Fairfield, Me.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 10, 1916.
^Roofing that must last!
you can't tell by looking at a roll cf roofir?
>ng it will last on the root, but when
et the guarantee of a responri-^^ T h e  OTuU 
ble company, you know that^>*^
our roofing must T&CLl l€ S t O l
“ 2 r S roofing quality 
is on the roof.
Buy materials that lastCertain-teed





P u J t< i'w l  
Tarred Feltr. 
iailLiiic P&pcrs
R o o f i n g
[•plyguiranteed 5 years
2- ply guaranteed W-years
3- ply gsarfKteed 15 years
Insulating Papers W all Board)F lostic Roofint* C em ent A sphalt Cem ent 
Hoot' Coating M etal Paints < i:t-d >or Points Shing) J Stains R efined Coal Tar 
Tar Co^ tin*
General Roofing Manufacturing Company
Uorid't tanjent manufacturer* oj }luoJi,.g a/.it Siui.Jing Pajtera
|bw Terk City Baste* Ckicsg* PBtskarfk HubdelpYta Atlinli Cltrelaad Detroit 
flk lM i* Cieslmsli l iw ir  rur Wsssspoiis S ttFm d in  Seattle London Hsiabtug Sydney
m h m m h p
Aroericd
YES; one of the host things “made in America” is the GOOD AMER­ICAN DOLLAR. W e know a lot about the dollar and how it is 
made. That’s our business—the business of SCIENTIFIC, MOD­
E M  BARRING. Send yonr “made in America” dollars our way. We 
eaa  lender good STEWARDSHIP to you under laws laid down by the 
United States government. NOW is the time of year to OPEN an 
ACCOUNT w ith  ns.
A T  T H E
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
HOULTON, MAINE.
The Most Interesting
of all questions to you! is—Will 
you have plenty of funds in re­
serve for emergencies ?
You will, if you start an account 
with us now and make prompt, 
weekly deposits to your credit.
Your account is invited.
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
H O U L T O N 1!  M A I N E  V
ra iling Cards Engraved and Printed 
&  Invitations .... Times O ffice.
Don’t Miss This Opportunity
T O  CO NSU LT
G. T. HOLT,
O PTO M E TR IS T
N ow  at Mrs. Nevers 37 Court St., ' 
Houlton, Me. fo r a lim ited time. *
Eyes examined by the latest im -7 
proved methods without the use of 
drugs. Glasses also furnished.
Ladies prefering consultation at their 
residence please notify me and calls 
will be promptly answered
CONSULTATION FREE PHONE} 14-5
Appointments Preferred.
K





, Wedding lings, all s ty le *  at Gs- 
! f o o d ’ s.
j  Tom F. Harker ot tort h airfield 
! was in town Tuesday on business.
| ( let your Potato Slip Hooks printed
at the Tn i  t’s otlice.
I \\\ F. Swett returned F r i d a y 
J from Bangor where lie spent a- lew
i
days.
The  dem and for fresh oysters  is 
sueh that K i l e y  a lw a ys  has th«*m- 
T h e  l)est to he had.
I)r. F. O. Hill, of 
in town Friday 
call.
High (trade Carbon Paper in di f­
ferent sizes and kinds may be load 
at the T i m e s  office.
Mrs. Cora M. Putnam, newspaper 
correspondent, has been in Vance- 
boro the past week on business.
Price Osgood's Jewelry first or 
last, ft will pay you.
Mr. J. J. Marriott, the genial land­
lord at the Snell House attended the 
Food Fair in Bangor last week.
Al l  kinds of potato books for ship­
pers and buyers are printed at the 
T r m ks office.
Miss Clare Browne, left Thursday 
for Boston and Philadelphia, for an 
extended visit with friends.
For all stomach troubles 
Maple Spring Water. Order 
L. DeWitt, Westfield.
Miss Ernestine Davis went to Bos­
ton, Friday, for a short visit with 
her sister.
Any  automobile 'owner may se­
cure Registration and Operating li­
cense blanks for lid') by applying to 
the Tl M ns office.
Miss Virginia Bubar spent Sunday 
in Bridgewater, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Stackpole, Jr.
Headquarters for Tea and Coffee 
at Robinson’s Cash Orocery. The 
quality of our Tea and Coffee is high 
and the price is low.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Doescher 
and children, have gone to Hamp­
ton, Conn , where they will spend 
the winter.
Mr. T.,B. Bradford, a prominent 
farmer and pota to dealer of Golden 
Ridge, was in town Friday on busi­
ness.
I t  is a great convenience to get 
Typewriter Ribbons at the T imks  
office and save the bother of sending 
away for them. Ribbons f o r  all 
makes of machines.
The many Houlton friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. “ Pete”  Wil ley will be in­
terested to know that they have 
moved from Attleboro, Mass., to Fall 
River, where Mr. Wil ley  has a fine 
position teaching.
. K i t c h e n  
.Cu p b o a r d
E C O N O M IC A L  W IN T E R  P U D D IN G .
LUNCHEON MENU. 
Chicken Mince.
Potatoes Hashed and Browned. 
Hominy Muffins.
(.’ ream Cheese.
Jain Pudding. Crackers. 
Tea.
A la rm  ( ' lo ck s  at Osgood 's .
Lift I*3 Elwood Hartley has boon 
ill for tbe past mouth with mumps.
Miletige hooks at H. E. Thomas.
Dr. Geo. Q. Nickerson was in Ban­
gor, Friday and Saturday, taking in 
tiio Food Fair.
The Rent Receipt Books made at 
'i’ r.Mks office contains a receipt and 
notice to quit—Call ami see them.
Mrs. F. W. Mann left Friday for 
Portland, where she will visit her 
| daughter, Dorothy, 
j Economy ami ( rood  Health follow 
j eating Fish bought at Ri ley ’ s mar­
ket—Try it.
I Joseph Anderson was on duty as 
| day patrolman last week during the 
absence of Chief Hogan.
Miss Minnie MeXelley, of Caribou 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs* E. S. 
Powers on Military St.
Maple Spring Water will cure that 
kidney trouble. M. L. DeWitt  West- 
field will supply you.
G. R. Ervin spent a few days last 
weeq with ids motile; in Fort Fair- 
field.
Saturday will he Flour day at 
Robinson's Cash Unxvry.  Come 
and see what you can get for one 
dollar.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee ac­
companied by Miss Mary Burpee, 
spent Thursday wit h friends in Cari­
bou.
Subscriptions taken at the T i m e s  
office for all magazines. Call the 
otlice by phone and your subscrip­
tion w'ill lie s«nt at once.
The monthly supper of the Medux- 
nekeag Club will be held on Thurs­
day evening at f> o ’ clock to he fol­
lowed hv dancuig.
Take your Calling Card plate to 
the Tr.Mks office and let them fur­
nish your cards—They enjoy it.
On account of the B. P. O. F. an­
nual Ball this Wednesday evening 
there will he no session of the danc­
ing class tliis week.
Office supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
m ay  he obtained at the T i m e s  office.
Court Defiance 1.0. F. will hold 
a meeting at their Hall. Wednesday 
evening Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, a full 
attendance is olesired.
Mr. J. R Brown of St. John, X. 
B. has arrived in Houlton and will 
make his home with his daughter, 
Mrs. A. G. Munro, on Military iSt.
G. T. Holt, the Optometrist, will 
only he in Houlton a short time 
longer, and those wishing t'leir eyes 
attended to or glasses fitted should 
telephone 14-5 at once.
Christian Science Services are 
held each .Sunday at 11 A. M. at the 
residence#of Addison Smith, 32 High 
Street. The subject for next Sun­
day is : Soul. Al l are welcome.
At the First Presbyterian church, 
oil the evening of Feb. 22nd, Mrs. 
Gertrude Cheney Bartlett, a gradu­
ate of Belaud Powers School, Bos­
ton, will read the popular play : 
“ Within the Law.”  This will be a 
rare treat which none should miss. 
Admission only 25c. 26
THESE delicious desserts are con­venient to make when fresh 
fruits are not available.
Jam Pudding.—To make this pudding 
take two eggs, one cupful of sugar 
and one cupful of rather tart jam, half 
a cupful of butter, a teaspoonful of 
soda dissolved in hot water and a half 
cupful of sour milk. Mix with enough 
sifted flour to make a hatter no; quite 
as stiff as for cake. Bake in shallow 
tins and serve hot with the following 
sauce: Two-thirds of a cupful of sugar, 
butter the size of a walnut, two tuble- 
spoonfuls of hot water and one egg. 
Cream together and set over a pan of 
hot water. Cook until it Is the eon 
sistency of thick (‘ream.
Fruit and Suet Pudding.
Fruit Pudding. — 'bake a cupful of 
suet, chopped tine; one cupful of sug­
ar. one cupful of milk, three cupfuls 
of flour, two eggs, one-luilf teaspoon- 
ful of salt, one teaspoonful of cinna­
mon and one teaspoonful of baking 
powder. Mix suet, sugar and y o l k s  
of eggs together. Stir salt, linking 
powder and spice with the flour and 
add to mixture alternately with the 
milk; then add well beaten whites of 
eggs. Lastly, mix in one to two cup­
fuls of fruit. Boil steadily in greased 
mold for tiirce hours or in pound bak­
ing powder cans for one .and a half 
hours.
With Creamy Sauce.
Light Pudding.—'fake two .scant ta- ' 
hlespoonfuls of butter, two tablespoon- I 
fills of sifted flour, t.vo tablespoonfuls j 
of sugar and one cunful of milk. Let ; 
the milk come to a boil. Beat the hut- | 
ter and flour together. Add to them ' 
gradually the boiling milk and cook 
eight minutes, stirring often. Beat the 
sugar and yolks of two eggs together. 
Add to the cooked mixture and set 
away to cool. When cool heat the 
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth and 
add to the mixture. Bake twenty min­
utes in moderate oven. Serve with the 
following sauce: Take one-half cupful 
of butter, one cupful of powdered sug­
ar, one-fourth cupful of milk and one 
teaspoonful of vanilla. Beat butter to 
a cream. Add sugar gradually. When 
light and creamy add vanilla, then 
milk, beating all the time. When all 
Is smooth place In a basiu of hot wa­
ter and stir until the sauce Is smooth 
and creamy, but no longer. This must 
not be kept In hot water long enough 
to melt sugar.
w . K i t g n k n  
.C u p b o a r d
N O U R IS H IN G  C H E E S E  D IS H E S .
THERE'S nourishment in cheese, and when trying to reduce the 
meat in the daily bill of fare the 
following recipes may be of use. These 
dishes are not only wholesome, but 
the cheese is combined with the other 
ingredients in such a way as to make 
them digestible.
Baked In Cases.
Cheese Souffle. — 'bake two tablespoon 
fills each of butter and flour, a half 
cupful of tomato puree, a cupful of 
grated cheese, three eggs and a quar­
ter of a teaspoonful cad i  of suit, soda 
and paprika. Make a sauce of the 
butler, flour, soila . seas(>ninn a ml pur ee ; 
boil for about ti\e minutes; then add  
the grated cheese and yolks of eggs  
and fold in the whites of eggs  beaten 
dry; bake in a buttered souffle dish or 
serve linked in individual china dishes  
or in paper eases. The  latter are oiled 
and dried in the oven before tilli.ia.
In Tomato Sauce.
Cheese and .Macaroni Loaf, 'bake 
one-half cupful macaroni, one'cupful 
milk, one cupful breadcrumbs, one ta 
blespoonful butter, three egg;*, one tea - 
spoonful of green pepper, one tea­
spoonful onion and parsley, one tea­
spoonful salt and one half cupful grat­
ed cheese. First cook the macaroni; 
also the onion and parsley in a sepa­
rate pan. Mix with other ingredients, 
bake and serve with tomato sauce.
Cook Carefully.
Cheese Omelet.- Add five tablespoon­
fuls of milk to the yolks of five egg* 
and beat until smooth; then add three 
level tablespoonfuls of cracker meal, 
salt and pepper to taste and a heaping 
tablespoonftil of chopped stale cheese. 
Whip the whites of the eggs stiff and 
fold them into the egg yolk mixture. 
Have a large frying pan ready, with 
one tablespoonful of butter and the 
same quantity of bacon fat. When the 
grease is hot pour in the omelet mix­
ture and cqok over a slow fire until it 
becomes firm from the bottom to about 
{he middle; then place the pan in the 
oven until the top sets. This may 
take only two or three minutes. Re­
move from the oven and turn one-half 
over the other, press lightly and lift on 
a hot platter garnished with parsley.
IS  YOUR
BLOODRICH?
( O X D E Xs E D s T A T E M E \ T 
P E E R LE S S  C A S U A L T Y  C O M P A N Y  
Keene, N. H.
Poor Blood
is the indirect cause of much 
winter sickness—it allows chills, 
invites colds and sickness.
Nourishment alone makes blood— 
not drugs or liquors— and the nourish­
ing food in Scott's Emulsion charges 
summer blood with winter richness 
and increases the red corpuscles.
Its Cod Liver O il warms 
the body, fortifies the lungs, 
and alleviates rheumatic 
tendencies.
YOUR DRUGGIST HAS IT. 
14-45 SHUN SUBSTITUTES.
ASSETS DEC. 31, l ‘.'l I.
Heal Estate sgoo.ro
Mortgage Loans :;<i,ooo.oo
Collateral I.oan> (HXu o
Stocks and Bond' 00,502.74
(fash in < Uliee and Bank' 1.306.01
Agents' Balances oOK'At
Hills Receivable OO.Oo
Interest and Rent> 1,0*0.:'.*
All other Assets 2,500.0o
Cross Assets .S142,:i08.0'.»




E K K K d f
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. 31, 1«*14
Xet Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus overall Liabilities 
Total Liabilities and Surplus 181,038.28 
FRED R. COOK, Iloulton, Me.







Y O U R  W A N T  A D S
---------------- in the  TIM ES
T h e  Resu lt SpeaJks F o r  Itse lf.
E ffective F e b ru a ry  1
Reduction No. 3
On Goodyear Tires
Making Total Reductions 45f0 in Two Years 
To G ive A lways the Most for the Money
We are glad again—f^r the third time 
in two years—to announce a big reduc­
tion on Goodyear tires, effective .lan- 
uary 1st.
Goodyear policy on price is to give 
the utmost in a tire at the lowest pos­
sible protit. Our deductions are made 
to that end, without ever reducing the 
quality.
That always means, with our match­
less output, more for the money than 
any other maker can give.
As rubber came down our prices 
came down. As our output multiplied, 
reducing factory cost, our prices came 
down with it. In two years our re­
ductions—including the present—have 
totaled 4.5 per cent.
Last year we increased our output 
2fl.fi j>er cent. A few days ago the 
embargo on rubber was nnxlilied so that 
supplies seems assured. The market 
price for rubber seems for a long time 
established. Fabric costs less than last 
year. So, under our minimum profit 
jwtliey, we announce this aew reduction.
Only F air Basis
We consider profit margin on a tire 
the only fair price basis We keep that 
margin just as low as our line allows.
While we do that, Goodyear tires will 
always undersell any tire that compare 
with them. That is liecause we have
the largest output. We have a new 
factory, niodemly equipped. And we 
have world-wide facilities for buying 
rubber, of our extra grade, at the low­
est maiket price.
For a long, long time most tires have 
sold much above Goodyear prices. 
Some have sold one-third higher. A 
few have sold lower, as some always 
will, liecause af less rubber, less quality 
But we can and do, under all con­
ditions. give more for the money than 
any rival tire can offer.
The Best W e Know
Goodyear Fortified Tires offer the 
liest we know. They are built to give 
you the lowest cost per mile. They 
minimize tire trouble in five costly ways 
employed by no other maker. And 
they are always the same, regardless 
of prkie reductions.
Most tires will always sell higher 
liecause of smaller output. .Some tires 
will always sell lower liecause of lower 
standards. But we promise you that 
none will ever give better than Good­
year value.
This policy has made Goodyears the 
largest-sidling tires in the world. It 
will make them more so as more men 
tind them out. *
Ask your Goodyear dealer for our 
new price on the size you buy.
The GO O D YEAR  TIRE &  RUBBER CO., Akron,Ohio
Fortified
Against
Y E A R
AKRON, OHIO
Fortified Tires
, R im-C i ts—by our No-Rim Cut feature. 
V B lowouts—by our “ No-Air" cure. 
y Loosk T k k a i >s—by many rubber rivets, 






ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT
E A G L E  R O L L E R  M IL L  CO.
NEW ULM, MINN.




(Continued from page 7)
ghastly face upward.
“Givo me a dozen, only a dozen -  
half a dozen—and yon can have the 
rest,” he squalled. “ Just half a dozen,”
Physically and Mentally Worn 
Out— Tells How Nervous 
and Crying Spells Were 
Ended by VinoL
Monmouth, 111.:— “ I was weak, worn- 
out and nervous. I had no appetite and 
was getting so thin and discouraged, 
one day I just broke down and cried he wailed. ‘ Just half a dozen. I was 
when a friend came in and asked me going to turn them over to you—to- 
what was the matter. I told of my morrow. Yei, tomorrow. That was my 
condition and how nothing I  took seemed idea. They’re life! They’re life! Just
i ° ™ . T ^ . y.£ 00d' j V Ln0tl was. fuK «e3,t* f ;  half a dozen!1’I  got a bottle and before it was half MTTT. „ . „ c
1 could eat and sleep well, x . “Where’a the other sa. k? Smoke
continued its use and now my friends bluffed.
•ay I  look ten years younger, and I am | " I  ate it up,” was the reply, unim- 
well, healthy and strong. I wish I peachably honest. “That sack’s all 
coaid induce every tired-out, worn-out, that’s left. Give me a few. You can 
nervous woman to take Vinol.” — Mrs. i hnvp rost”
HARRIET G a l e , Monmouth, 111. “Ate ’em up!" Shorty screamed. “A
There are many over-worked,_ tired- whol& sack! An’ them geezers dyin*
only a limited 
son."
" S u n ' .  S iuvov it ' .  It's 
most o f  them. 11,i m 
tin m a nil twn egvs, ■>."< 
an egg, retail."
“ He  likes eggs  too, 
" Ihit  that’s not t to 
I have breakfast  i 
o’clock at Slavovi  
ea t t m i  eggs .” b : 
ly. "Suppose,  jn.-t 
corners eggs . ' ’
She waited, and 
with admiring eye>
u ( 11>iy of  eggs  m I >a v Probate Notice:
rest a lira nt turn 
;ml one egg.  -S’. . 
that  lima ns
she continued 
oint. i like them, 
■rv morning at 11 
i’s. I invariably 
ci treed ii.ipresslve- 
o p p o s e ,  s o m e b o d y
1 "  a.I p e |  M i l l . '  inter ' S l e d  Pi
la'es In• ■ iilalter iinint d.
At a 1 debate i 'em t held a' i bn 
lei lb' ' County of Al'onPoei;. 
rl ii'-'day of mumm y in tim > a 
elm thousand nine bundled and 
llie following math-re hav
' d i e A n  easy name to remem­
ber. A  hard tea to forget.
■]i' d for action lb; 
erehy ( h d 
wool' b e .
>\
mok(> regarded her 
while in his heart
Um
approval  Wi ld  Wate r 'he hacked wi  
choice o f  her.'
“ You're not following.
“Go  on,"  he replied.
What’s the answer r”
“ Stupid! You know Wild Water, j t!l" c I<K’k '»>•■ forenoon, and he heard there- 
Wben ho sees I ’m languishing for 0,1 '* M‘(‘ <‘'iu.se
eggs, and I know his mind like a book
she said.
“1 g ive up
d ha! tint'
iu te i 'e sb 'd .  :
!>•• publish* i 
the third Tnexin;, of p,do mu \ 
in tin1 .\mostook Times a nev.- a. 
ed at I loiilton in said ( 'ounty. :!, 
apjiear at a Probate Court to in 
I ’roliat*1 ol'liee in ('arihou. on 
Tuesday of February A. lb Pffh 




id at the 
d thiid 
ten of
good tea I I
out careworn, nervous women in this
vicinity who need the strengthening, I for want of ’em! This for you! An’
I m q o hoilding. and vitalizing effects o f this! An’ this! An’ this! You swine! 
ir delicious cod liver and iron ^ ° u hog!”
iron and contains no oil. 
Hatheway.Drug Co. Houlton,Me
Vinol, ou
tonic, and so sure are we that it will i There was no sleep in camp that 
taild them up and make them strong night. Hour after hour Smoke and 
re*urn ^ e*r money Shorty went the rounds, doling the 
if it fails to benefit. *| life renewing potato juice, a quarter
Vinol is a delicious preparation o f the 0f  a spoonful at a dose, into the poor 
oxtractof cod liver oil and peptonateof mined mouths of the population. And
through the following day while one 
§lept the other kept up the work.
There were no more deaths. The 
most awful cases began to mend with 
an immediacy that was startling.
“Nary a potato,’’ Shorty told the 
whining, begging Wentworth. “You 
ain’t even touched with scurvy. You 
got outside a whole sack, an’ you’re 
loaded against scurvy for twenty years. 
Knowin’ you. I’ve come to understand 
God. I always wondered why he let 
Satan live. Now  I know. He let him 
live just as I let you live. But it’s a 
cryin’ shame, just the same.”
“A  word of advice,” Smoke told 
Wentworth. “These men are getting
and
will
I know how to languish, what 
lie do? Why, he’ ll just start
K.shitc iif John Ik Ail 
deceased. ^  Petition that
■ii late of Caribou 
Virginia Allen or
In 1 lb., 1 o lb. and 10c. pkgs. 
Bronze Label 50c. Gold Label 
60c. Never sold in bulk.
N .B . —  R ed  R o s e  C r u s h e d  
Coffee is as generously good as 
Red Rose Tea. T r y  it. go;
stampeding for the man that's got t he s,)m(1 ,>fher suitable person maybe appointed
the corner.
T IM E  AT W H IC H  TRAINS ARE EX­
PE C TED  T O  ARRJVE AND DEPART
IN  EFFECT NO VEM BER Hi, 1914.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton: 
Daily Except Sunday
8.17 a. m.—for Ft. Fairfield, Caribou, Lime­
stone, Van Buren and intermediate
a^m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and | well fast. Shorty and I are leaving in
a week, and there will be nobody to 
protect you when these men go after 
you. There’s the trail. Dawson’s eight- 
Francis and intermediate stations, also; een days’ travel.” 
for Washburn, Presque Isle, VTanj “Gentlemen, 1 beg of you, listen to
U n w o n  f l r a n r f  I o l n  M a / i u w a o l r Q  r m n n h  1
8.52
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston, via. Medford. Din- 
iug Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.20 a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
12.44 p. m.—lor f  ort rairneia, cariDo
|,4B f 1'000 ,f S™ '" let me tr," ’el Wlth
gor and intermediate stations, Portland ■ you.”
_ _ _  *bo , . _ . . “Sure,” Smoke grinned maliciously,
6.63 p. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in-1 « h f „„rp,ps. »
termediate stations, Portland and Bos j , k“orty w
ton. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou to I “Who? M e?’ Shorty stiffened for a 
Boston. ! supreme effort. “1 ain’t nobody. Wood
7.14 P. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van neks ain’t got nothin’ on me when it 
6“ren“ d Intermediate stations. ! come9 t0 £umlllty. rm  a worm, »
TK*)aUy EwpUSundJy , maggot, brother to tbo pollywog an'
8 07 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor cbdd of the blowfly. I ain t afraid 
and intermediate stations. Buffet Sleep- or ashamed of nothin’ that creeps or
crawls. But travel with that mistake
9.49
1.37
ing Car Boston to Caribou 
a. m.—from Van Buren, Ca r i bou ,
Fort Fairfield and i n t e r med i a t e  
stations.
12.38 P. no.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Greenville and Intermediate stations.
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket. 
p. m.—from Limestone, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
2.53 p. ui.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent,
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska,
Grand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn,
Presque Isle and intermediate stations, | Cough up.”
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan. “i don’t understand,” Wentworth
6 8 0  shivering from recollection
of the two beatings, hand and foot, he 
had already received from Shorty.
of creation—go ’way, man! I ain’t j 
proud, but you turn my stomach.” j 
And Amos Wentworth went away, I 
alone, dragging a sled loaded with pro 
visions sufficient to last him to D aw ­
son. A mile down the trail Shorty 
overhauled him.
| “Come here to me,” was Shorty’s 
1 greeting. “Come across. Fork over.
7.11
Canton, Fort Fairfield and intermedi 
ate stations.
*p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
MiHlnooket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford.
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices. 








M O N T R E A L  -  T O R O N T O  
O E T R O I T  -  C H I C A Q O
El—trie Lit hied Sltep«r« Compartment Cars
W. B. HOWARD. D. Y. A., U. P. R.,
St. John, N. B.
“That thousand dollars, d’ye under­
stand that? That thousand dollars 
gold Smoke bought that measly potato 
with. Come through.”
And Amos Wentworth passed the 
gold sack over.
“Hope a skunk bites you an’ you get 
howlin’ hydrophoby,” were the terms [ hundred 
of Shorty’s farewell.
P R O F I T A B L E  D A I L Y  T IT H IN G .
■“ Dally Heavenly Manna."
Th l» little book la having the largest 
circulation o f any o f Its kind and la 
conceded by Christiana everywhere to 
bo the most helpful.
I f  Christians allow the rush and 
crash o f selfish ambition to deprive 
thorn o f their dally portion o f heaven­
ly  food, they must not be surprised If 
they grow spiritually leaner day by 
day, and I f  the peace Of God gives 
place In their hearts to the discontent 
which la growing in the world, not' 
withstanding the multiplication o f our 
comforts and privileges.
Dotty Heavenly Manna contains a col­
lodion of Scrlptnre texts with appro­
priate quotations for every day In the 
year. Surely the little tithe o f time 
dally spent in partaking o f lta morsels 
o f  heavenly counsel cannot fall to 
profit all who partake. Xt la published 
to do good—not for profit
Yeur Priende* Birth Date*.
An autograph and birthday record 
feature In this book la a great conveni­
ence. Opposite each day of the year 
are blank lines upon which yon can 
secure the autographs of your friends 
and be reminded of their birthdays as 
they occur. This makes the book mors 
valuable yearly. In ten years you 
weald not sell It for ten dollars.
Baddes it has a place for Birth Bee- 
trdA Marriage Records and Death Bee- 
ecdfli Also It has a table showing the 
day o f the week o f any date for one 
boutfred and fifty years.
Piloted on bond writing paper, blue 
cloth, handsome. Price, 85 cents post­
paid; Imitation alligator skin, gold 
edges, $1.00 postpaid. Order now. Bl- 
blb ind Tract Society, 17 Hicks Street, 
Brooklyn, N. T.
C H A P T E R  XIX.
A F lu tter In Eggs.
IT  was In the A. C. company’s big store at Dawson that Lucille Ar- ral beckoned Smoke Bellew over to the dry goods counter.
Smoke obeyed her call with alacrity. 
The man did not exist in Dawson who 
would Viot have been Haltered by the 
notice of Lucille Arral. the singing 
soubrette of the tiny stock company 
that performed nightly at the 1‘alace 
Opera House. 1
“Things are dead,” she complained. ; 
with pretty petulance. “There hasn't 
been a stampede for n week. There’s , 
no dust in circ ulation. There’s always : 
standing room now at the opera house, j 
And there hasn't been a mail from i 
the outside for two whole weeks. In ! 
short, this burg has crawled into its , 
cave and gone to sleep. W e’ve got to 
do something. It needs livening, and i 
you and I can do it I’ve broken with j 
Wild Water, you know.” |
Smoke caught  two  almost slmulta-  | 
neous visions. One was of Joy Gas- j 
tell, the other was of himself, in the j 
midst of a bleak snow stretch under \ 
a cold arctic moon, being pot shotted , 
with accurateness and dispatch by the | 
aforesaid Wild Water. Smoke’s re- ; 
luctance at raising excitement with the j 
aid of Lucille Arral was too patent for : 
her to miss.
“I ’m not thinking what you are 
thinking at all, thank you.” she chided, 
with a laugh and a pout “Take It 
from me, Mr. Smoke Bellew, I ’m not 
going to make love to you, and if you 
dare to make love to me Wild Water 
will take care of your case. You know 
him. Besides, I—I haven't really bro­
ken with him. W ild Water thinks I ’ve 
broken with him, don’t you see?"
“Well, have you, or haven’t you?”
“I haven’t—there! But it’s between 
you and me in confidence.”
“Where do I come in, stalking horse 
or fall guy?”
“Neither. You make a pot of money, 
we put across the laugh on W ild W a ­
ter and cheer Dawson up, and, best of 
all and the reason for it all, he gets 
disciplined. He needs it. He’s—well, 
the best way to put it Is he’s too turbu­
lent. n o  broke out last night again. 
Sowed the floor of the M. & M. with 
gold dust—all of a thousand dollars. 
You’ve heard of it, of course.”
“Yes; tiiis morning. But still I don’t 
get you.”
“Listen. He was too turbulent. 1 
broke our engagement, and he’s going 
around making a noise like a broken 
heart. Now we come to it  1 like 
eggs.”
“But what have eggs and appetite 
got to do with it?” Smoke demanded. 
“Everything. I like eggs. There’s
corner in eggs. H e ’ll buy 
ho matter what it costs.
“ Picture: 1 come into Slavoviteh’s at 
It  o’clock. Wild Water will be at the 
next table. Ho ’ ll make it his business 
to be there. ‘T w o  eggs, shirred,’ I'll 
sav to the waiter. ‘Sorry, Miss Arral,' 
the waiter will say, ‘they ain’t no 
more eggs.’ Then up speaks Wild W a­
ter In that big bear voice o f his. ‘W a i­
ter, six eggs, soft boiled.’ And the 
waiter says, ‘Yes. sir.’ and the eggs 
tire brought. Picture: W ild Water 
looks sideways at me, and I look like 
a particularly indignant icicle and 
summon the waiter. ’Sorry, Miss A r ­
ral,’ he says, ‘but them eggs is Mr. 
W ild  W ater ’s. You see, miss, he owns 
’em.’ Picture: Wild Water, trium­
phant, doing his best to look uncon­
scious while he eats his six eggs.
"Another picture: Slavovitch himself 
bringing two shirred eggs to me and 
saying: ’Compliments o f  Mr. W ild W a ­
ter, miss.’ What can I do? What can 
I possibly do but smile at W ild Water? 
And then we make up, o f course, end 
he’ll consider it cheap i f  he has been 
compelled to pay $10  for each and e v ­
ery egg in the corner.”
“ Go on, go on!”  Smoke urged. “ At 
what station do I climb on to thechoo- 
choo cars or at what water tank do 1 
get thrown off?”
“ Ninny! Yon make that corner In 
eggs. You start in immediately, to­
day. You can buy every egg in Daw­
son for $3 and sell out to W ild Water 
at almost any advance. And then, 
afterward, we’ ll let the inside history 
come out. The laugh will be on Wild 
Water. His turbulence will be some 
subdued. You and I share the glory 
of it. You make a pile o f money. And 
Dawsou wakes up with a grand ha, 
ha!”
“ Hey, Shorty!" Smoke called across 
the main street to bis partner and 
crossed over “ I want you to do rue a 
favor.”
“ Sure,” Shorty said gallantly. “ What 
is It? Let her rip.”
“ I want you to buy eggs for me” — 
“ Sure; an’ Floridy water an’ talcum 
powder, if you say the word. Look 
here, Smoke, if  you want to go in for 
high livin’ you go an’ buy your own 
eggs.”
“ I am going to buy, but I want you 
j  to help me to buy. Yon go right 
| straight to Slavovitcli ’s. Pa^ as high 
j as $3, but buy all he’s g o t ”
“ Three dollars!" Shorty groaned 
‘ ‘An ’ I heard tell only yesterday that 
he's got all of 700 in stock! Twenty  
one hundred dollars tor lion fruit Say. 
Smoke. I'd sure do anything for you 
I f  you had a cold in the head an’ was 
layin ’ with both arms broke I'd set by i 
your bedside day an’ night an' wipe j 
your nose for you, but I'll be everlast- J 
in’ ly d —d if I ’ ll squander twenty-one i  
ood iron dollars on hen fruit j 
i for you or any other two legged man." j 
J "They 're  not your dollars, but mine, j 
Shorty. It ’s a deal 1 have on. What 1 
I ’m after Is to corner every blessed j 
egg in Dawson, in the Klondike, on the ! 
Yukon. You’ ve got to help me out. 1 , 
haven't the time to tell you o f  the in- } 
wafdness o f the deal. 1 will after- j  
ward and let you go half on it i f  you ! 
want to. But tin' thing right now is 1 
to get the eggs. Now, you bustle up to 
Slavovltch’s and buy all he’s got. And : 
then keei> on. Nose out every egg in 1 
Dawson and liny it, 1,'ndeistandV 
Buy it!”
Never was a market cornered more 
quickly. In three days every known j  
egg in Dawson with the exception of • 
several dozen was in the hands or , 
Smoke and Shorty.
The several dozen not yet gathered 
,n were in the hands of two persons : 
One, with whom Shorty was dealing, j  
was an Indian woman who lived in a ' 
cabin on the hill back o f the hospital. : 
“ I ’ ll get her today," Shorty announc- , 
ed next morning. " I ' l l  be back In a j  
jiffy, if I don’ t bust myself a shovin' [ 
dust tit her.” I
In the afternoon when Smoke re j 
turned to the cabin lie found Shorty. | 
“ Wlnaj. luck?" Shorty asked careless- 1 
ly a ffer severe I minutes had passed.
“ Nothing doing,’’ Smoke answered 
“ H ow  did you get on with the squaw?'
Shorty cooked his head triumphant 
ly toward a tin pail of eggs >n tie* ta 
bio. "Seven dollars a clatter, though.' 
he confessed
“ I offered $lu filially,” Smoke said 
“ and then tIn* fellow told mo he’d al 
ready sold his eggs. Now that looks 
bad. Shorty Somebody else is in tin' 
market. Those twenty-eight eggs are 
liable to cause us trouble. You see. 
the success of the corner consists in 
holding every last" —
He broke off to stare at his partner.
A pronounced change was coming over 
Shorty—one of agitation masked by 
extreme deliberation. “ Do you mind 
kindly just repeatin’ over how many 
eggs you said the man didn’t sell to 
you?”  he asked.
“ Twenty-eight.”
"Hum.1’’ Shorty communed to him­
self. “ Thoy ’s just exactly, precisely 
nor nothin’ more or anything less’n 
twenty-eight eggs in that there pail 
settin’ on the table, an’ they cost, every 
dinged last one o f 'em, just exactly 
seven great big round iron dollars a 
throw. I f  you stand in cryin’ need of 
any further items o f information Pm 
willin’ and free to impart.”
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Kstate of J<>Iin ( ’amp! > 
deceased. Will and pi 
thereof ami that letteis n 
Allan .1. < 'ainpbell pre: 
t 'ainpbell.
the Honorable, the .Indue u| l>r, 
in and for the <’ownt\ of Aroos-
■ented 1>\ Ada .'I.
Kstate of Sophia M. lloim late of New 
Sweden deceased. Will and petition for pro­
bate thereof ami that letters testamentary 
issue to Maria L. I lorm presented by Maria 
L. lloim the Kxcrntrix therein named.
date of pea Martin latent Madawaska 
decease*I. Will and petition for probat*
: t .
iam ui' I .ittleton j hat*1 
t.nii fur probate | took :
amenta] \ i'Mie to ! Respectfully represents Bernard Archibald 
of Houlton, Administrator of the estate of 
Jonathan Grren late of Houlton in said 
<’utility, deeeas(*d. intestate, that said Jona­
than Preen at the time of his decease was the 
owner of certain Peal Kstate situated in Houl­
ton, Maine, hounded and descrilied as follows, 
viz :
House Lot numbered thirteen (P ;i in plan 
of "lnuersoll Drove house Lots” made by 
Preston N . Burleigh according to the survey 
made in Ison and now on file in Aroostook
I thereof and that letters testamentary issue to Registry of Deeds.
.Sophie Martin presented by Sophie 
the Kxeeiitrix therein named.
Martin
Kstate of Charles W. McGlynn late of 
Presijue isle deceased. Will and'petition fur
Also, a strip of land, west of and adjoining 
said Lot I Inrteen, fifty (Am find wide ami 
Irontinu on drove Street and extending in a 
southerly direction with a uniform width of 
titty Icet a distance of oik1 hundred ten ilfip
| Quality
probate thereof and that letters testamentary I bvt to land formei ly of A . W. Ingersoll, and 
issue to John Medium presented by John J t^r'ip being a part of lions*1 Lots mimber- 
Mcdiimi the Kxeeutoi- therein named, ed eleven d D and twelve (p_p of ‘ -Ingersoll
| Grove Hons** Lots’ ’ according to said Bur 
KstateWf Sarah Tracy late of Bridgewater j leigh'ssaid plan and survey, 
deceased. ■ ji. Will and petition for probate I being same premises described in two 
thereof and’ that litters testamentary issue t*> I separate deeds respectively <lat(xl Oct. ", ls«t<) 
Flunk Tracy presented by Frank Tiacy the ! and Oct. lb, lspp, both running to said -Jona
^  NO PREM IUM S
jRB ^  ^
«  Makers of the Highest Grade Turkish 
JK and Egyptian Gganttes in the Hofi?
1 Kxeeutor th* rein named.
Kstate of Martha < d Brown late of Iloul-
than Green and recorded in the said Registry 
of Deeds in Mol. 17ii Pages 1,71 and i-VJ.
That the debts of the deceased
ton deceased. The first ami final Account ; as nearly as can be ascertained amount 
presented for allowance by D. 11. .Moor*‘.s 
Administrator.
Kstate of James W. Davis late of Fort 
Fairfield deceased. The first ami final Account 
presented for allowance by Sydney Ik Kana­
bec Admini.'tratnr de bonis non.
Kstate of Genre*1 B. Del.ait*1 late ot Kurt 
Fairfieid deceased. The first and final Ac­
count presented lor allowance by < lareiice \. 
DeLaitc Administrator.
to
And tlie expenses of salt1, and of 
administration to 
A mounting in all to 
That the value of the Personal Kstate 
is,
That tin1 Personal Kstate is therefore 
insufficient to pay the debts of the 
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and of administration ami it is 
necessary lor that purpose to sell 
some part of tin1 Beal Kstate to raise 
th*1 sum of
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loo.oo 
lgl Ml. i in
100.71)
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MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
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Pash on deposit, Merchants 
Trust A Banking Co. Sig'.f.'.
Assessments dm* and unpaid lSn.tMi
Office Furniture and Supplies illn..'1.*
Gros' Assets 1471.04
Premium notes subject to assess­
ment :’.o<*,()7* ..',e
Deduct all assessments ami pay­
ments 1: It k*71 s ,  7*.
I ‘Jiii 1.1 hi
h'tatenf !•) edi-i iek c. Dunn., late ol As!i-j That the residue would lx* greatly depreciated 
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for allowance h\ Ocoige, 1!. Dunn, I ru.-teo. Wherefore jour petitioner prays that lie
“ j may he licensed to sell and convey th*1 whole
P'tab'ef Jonathan Gre*-n late of I loidton | «,(■ 'said Beal Kstate at p r i v a t e  sal*1
deceased. Ih*1 first Account presented lor j for the payment of said del its, ami expenses
allowance by I ernard A i ehiba’d A dmim strut-: of >a!e and of admini.strut ion.
nI' i Dated at Houlton the loth day of Jan'y
; a . d . p.n7.
Baiisford I.ovely’ lat*1 of Mapii-toii
,i )SSf
Inrrow*
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The ir-t and [ final Account pre- 
llowunve by Mary. K. I.ovely Ad-
I BKBNABD A R C H IB A L D ,  Adnu. 
'-TATK  OK MA I NK
Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
January Term, A. D. Iffl7.
I 'pou the foregoing petition, ( hdered, That
K-tate of A ivar* z G. 1 ’utnam' late of 1 loul- j 
ton deceased. Th*1 first and final Account I
piisemed loi allowance hj 1 looina 1 .  Imrei -  j  sa;d petitioner give notice to all persons in-
so,l hxeciitiix. ! teresttsl, by causing a copy of the petition
| ami this order thereon, to he published three 
f.s.ateo! John I,. McDonald late ol Wash- weeks successively in the A mistook Times a
bin n d*ceased. I he liist ami final Account I newspaper published in Houlton, in said
presented fin allowance h\ B* ltha.W ( odman j ( 'oU)1tv that .theymav appear at a Point of
Gross Liabilities :ih.417.i'"i
Bisks in force Dee. dl. IPH > 'k 1 uj , <i77.fi1*>
Bisks written during tin1 \ear 1,774,817.0*!
Bisks terminated (luring tin1
year IfiPff.Mfi.ou
Net gain during til*1 year 7‘.>7.nog.On
Fire losses during tin* year 7S,-107,»2
officers' salaries 1,4.7*'.no
No. of policies w ritten during the 
year O'.‘o
Average annual assessment since
company was organized, 117 years' 
per 8 l*nmi . .g**
Average annual assessment 
last live years per slmio 4.7*’
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Administ ratrix.
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i e r t 
I’ rebate for sai*l County to hi* held at the 
Probate Office in Caribou in said 
( 'ounty, on th*1 third Tuesday of February 
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show- 
cans*1 if any they have, w hy the prayer of 
said petitioner should not he granted.
N I C H O L A S  KKS.SKNDKN,  Judge. 
Attest : T i h i kn  i'i i n . Begister.1
A true cop\ of petition ami order of Court 
thereon. |
Attest : ' 'Ki l l  S. Tinii ;vr<>\, Register. !
On Terms of Intimacy.
'Aunt Alice must bo very intimate 
with God. mother,” a thoughtful child 
remarked upon his return from a visit 
to the relative named.
"Why.  dear?"
( ’aviso, when she says her prayers 
she whispers. I s'poso she knows him 
so w*d! that they have secrets togeth­
er and he Jus: leans down his ear.”
A. A. Stewart. Treasure! 
Willard Weston.
L. K. Tuttle,
(). Ik < b iffin.
1 ra J .  Porter
Presque [,'ii
Houlton 




K K N H ST 'I'. Mc( W .A r i ' I . IX ,  Secretary
Presque I me.
Don’t Bother
To s*'ml y our  plates  a w a y  
to l iaxe ymir cards eu-  
gra veil ta ke it to tire
Times Office
a n d  I"! t h e m  be hot I rered
They Enjoy it.
• ol .bniic- 
i g l *  c c ; i m  , | .  
d h , > \ diii 
•bonis non.
W .  I f in B  late o f  -i t 
1 ’cti: mu f*ii I fisti Jnitii m
Ik l . a i r a b i v ,  A u ’ m i n D
(To Be Continued.)
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
tistate of M icliael Munay lat*1 of Houlton 
deceased.! ; Petit loll fol' 1 list 1 illllt ioll pit seUtcd
In Bn'ufinda Murray Administratrix.
K'tatc ol Jonathan Ib-rsoni late of Plain*1 
deiea'fd. Petition to determine the amount, 
of Inheritance Tax presented by^Almoti < >. 
N litter, Kxeelltol .
Kstat*1 of Michael Murray late of Houlton 
deceased. Petition to determine th*1 amount 
of Inhcritaiice Tax presented b\ Itosiliuda 
M111 ray, Administratrix.
! n tne matter of Maud K.Tmgkw of Monti- 
eello in said Comity. Petition fin change of 
her name to Maud K. Curtis. Presented b\ 
Maud K. Tingley.
N I C H O L A S  K K S S B N D K N .
Judge of said Court. 
A true cops of the original order.
A t t e s t  : M .  i ll M  i ' l i i i K N  i n \ ,  B e g i s t e r .




I .A D IF S  J
A*It y o u r  Dru«rf?t«t f o r  Cni-CHHR-7'F.R’S A  
D IA M O N D  t lKAN’ I )  P IL L S  in  K i :o  .m iff /A . 
Go i .o  meta l he boxes, scaled w i t h  h b i e y w >  
R ib b o n .  T.AKI5 n o  OTTIKR. B u y  oF y o u r  V y  
Driiftffltlt and bn it fop <'III*CIIES»TK R M V
N o t h in g  C a n  K e e p  F r e s h  A f t e r  
I£ss Cut JJ|J
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being’ pre­
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the 
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it 
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and 
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug o f Sickle tit at is even thoroughly dried out 
so that when y o u  whittle it eh it crumbles into dust, but it 
will burn and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its orig­
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid 
in both quality and quantity. Try  this experiment and 
judge for yourself.
3 Ounces Slice it as
use1 0 c
uf n
D I A M O N D  B l t A M I  P IL LS ,  for tw-aitv-fivO 
years? r e g a r d e d  as  Best ,  S a f e s t ,  A l w a y s  R e l i a b l e .
S O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S  
E V E R Y W H E R ETIMET R I E D W O R T H  1 E S T K D
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND E! DER
Call ing ’ cards engrav  
c*l at fin' Tr.M i:s officC.
‘<i tin*! print-
